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BRITISH AND FRENCH 
WREST MORE GROUND 

FROM ENEMY FORCES

Between Bullecourt and Fontaine-Les- 
r' Croisilles and Near Moronvilllers; 950 

Prisoners Taken in Operations

London, May 21.—British troops during last evening captured a 
support trench behind the Hindenburg line trench taken during yes
terday morning the War Office announced to-day in 'the following 
report:

“Our operations in the Hindenburg line between Bullecourt and 
Fontaine-les-Croisillee were continued with success during the night. 
Our troops who# had carried a front trench in the Hindenburg line 
yesterday morning and had repelled several counter-attacks, re
newed the attack in the evening and after hand-to-hand fighting cap
tured a support trench also.

“Several counter-attacks were beaten pjf with heavy loss to the 
enemy, whose troops were engaged in the open by our massed ar-
tlllery. A large number of the enemy's 
dead were found in the captured posi
tion* About 15V prisoners so far have 
been taken by us in these operations. 
Two (Jerman divisions have been en
gaged In the fighting in this neighbor
hood since yesterday morning.

"We tarried, out a successful raid 
last night near Limn. Early this morn
ing an enemy party endeavored to en
ter our trenches southwest of Mes
sines. bui^Kft!^driven out."

-Mile Front.
The War Office reported last night;
"A* the result of an early morning 

attack our troops established them
selves in a further section of the Hln- 
denlnirg line on a front of over a mile 
between Fontaine-les-Croisillee and 
BuNecouft- The enemy made several 
unsuccessful attempts to shake our 
hold os his positions and fierce fight
ing occurred in this neighborhood 

. throughout the day. ifceavy casualties 
* were inflicted on the enemy and • 

number of prisoners were taken. The 
fighting continues in our favor.

“Hostile raiding parties were driven 
off yesterday in the neighborhood of 
Oppy and southwest of Wytschaete. 
We made a successful raid in the 
region of Armentieres.

Aerial Activities.
“Three Herman aeroplanes were 

brought down yesterday In air flght- 
fiîg One landed in our lines. Five 
other hostile machine# were driven 
down out of control. One German ob
servation balloon was destroyed. Four 
of our machines are missing.'

British heavy guns oh... Saturday 
night smashed an attack launched by 
German Troops „ near Ffpehy, to the 
west of St. Quentin Canal, the War 
Office announced yartiriiy afternoon. 
Near Fauqulsgart, southeast of Laven- 
tle, British trpops captured a few 
prisoners in patrol encounters yester
day morning.

Near Moron villiers.
Parle, May 21.—Several lines of Ger

man trenchee In the Champagne, near 
Monmvilliers, were captured last night 
by French troops. The War Office an
nounced this afternoon In the follow
ing report:

"Along the < “heptin-des-Damee the 
artillery fighting continued during the 
night in the region northwest of 
Bra ye - en - Laon hols and on the front 
bet ween, ferny and Hurteblse. A Ger- 

*. rtian attack near the Froid mont Farm 
was checked before the enemy was 
able to reach our lines. The enemy 
undertook no further attack after the 
complete check of his general assault 
undertaken yesterday.

There were brief but violent artil
lery action* between Mietiette and the 
Aisne and northwest of Ilheims. In 
the region of Chevreux we made pro
gress and took prisoners.

Brilliant Success.
"In Ahe Champagne yesterday even

ing we carried out on two sectors of 
the heights near Moronvilllers an 
operation which resulted In an import
ant and brilliant success. Our troops 
captured .several lines of German 
trenches on the slopes north of Car- 
niltet. at the Casque and at the Teton. 
Furthermore all the important obser
vation points In this region are now in 
our hands. German counter-attacks 
which followed were taken under our 
fire and thrown back with heavy 
losses. We took about 800 prisoners in 
these actions. The enemy shelters 
were found to have been blown to 
pieces arid to be piled high with dead."'

Troops of the German Crown Prince, 
after strong artillery preparation 
Katurday night, attacked the French 
positions in the salient of La Bovelle, 
north of the Chemin-des-Dames, but 
were easily repulsed, the War OtflCx 
announced yesterday afternoon. 
Twelve mile* to th* west of this sec 
tor FYfehCh tropps stormed the 
defences near Laffaux Mill and cap
tured some sections of trenches.

Admissions by Berlin.
Berlin. May ïl.-VThe German troops 

bn the Arras front yesterday main
tained I heir positions except in one de
molished trench, which was evacuated 
according to plans, during the attacks 
on an eight and one-half mile front.

says an official statement issued to 
day.

French troops yesterday obtained a 
foothold on Mont Camtllet and on 
Mont Kelt

Yesterday the Germans brought 
down fourteen Entente aeroplanes on 
the western front.

The War Office stated yesterday 
that after an artillery drum fire of the 
strongest intensity, opened at day
break. British troops launched a series 
of attacks along the fifteen-mile Arras 
front between Acheville and Queant, 
particularly to the south of the River 
Scarpe.

Strong British attacks against the 
German positions on both sides of 
Monchy on Saturday night were com
pletely repulsed.

London, May 21.—Field-MarshaI Haig 
and General Petaln again are pushing 
ahead with their offensive In Northern 
France and to-day both report new 
gains.

After driving Into the Hindenburg 
line along a front of a mile yesterday 
morning In the sector northwest of 
Bullecourt, the British troop* resumed 
their attack last night and captured a 
support trench behind the position Just

The firmness of the British hold on 
this section of the Hindenburg line, 
seriously threatening the Queant-Dro- 
court switch protecting Douai. Is at
tested by the failure of the Germans' 
react Iona Field-Marshal Haig Is well 
maintaining his initiative by forcing 
the Germans to give ground. Not only 
did the British forces prove them selves 
able to hold their gains from morning 
against heavy counter-attacks, but 
they were able to resume their offen
sive ths same day and push farther 
ahead, maintaining their second ad
vance against renewed counter-at 
tacks.

Tn Cham peigne.
The French forces for their part in 

the great battle have resumed their 
advance in the Champagne. Having 
foiled the German Crown Prince's des
perate and costly effort to regain con 
trr.l of the Chemln-des-Dnmes plateau 
on the Aisne, General Petaln struck 
northward on the Moronvilllers 
heights. Several lines of German 
trenches were captured In these opera
tions and some 80# prisoners taken. All 
the Important observation post* îir tîïl* 
sector of the front are now In French 
hands, facilitating their further ad
vance in the drive calculated to flunk 
the Germans out of the salient to the 
northwest projecting toward Rheims.

FOOD CONTROLLER 
IN UNITED STATES

Herbert Hoover Placed in 
Charge by Wilson; No 

Remuneration

DETERMINED FOOD WILL 

NOT REACH GERMANS

Washington. May 21.—President Wil
son on Saturday night announced the 
appointment of Herbert Hoover as 
Food Administrator of the Govern
ment. Mr. Hoover, according to a 
statement Issued by the President, has 
expressed willingness to serve on con
dition that he is to receive no pay for 
his services and that the whole force 
under,, him. exclusive of clerical assist
ance, shall be employed as far as pos
sible upon the same volunteer basi*.

"The proposed food administration," 
the President said. “Is Intended only 
to meet a manifest emergency and to 
continue only while the war lasts. 
Since it will be composed for the most 
part of volunteers, there need be no 
fear of the possibility of a permanent 
bureaucracy arising out of 1L All con- 
ttvl of consumption will disappear 
when the emergency has possed.”

The President urged that all asso
ciations of producers and distributors 
of foodstuffs mobilise and volunteer In 
the work bf co-operation necessary.

With Mr, Hoover's appointment, a 
definite policy of food conservation Is 
expected to take form. The President 
already has urged prompt action by 
Congress on the food control legisla
tion he has drawn.

The attitude of the Government on 
the embargo question is coming to 
light. Steps will be taken to prevent 
supplying of food to Germany through 
the Scandinavian countries and Hol
land, It Is learned. The House and 
Senate conferees on the espionage bill 
have agreed to let the embargo sec
tion- of the bill making such action 
possible, remain In the measure.

Italians Captured •
Hill and Extended 

Positions Elsewhere
Borne, Ms;. 21.—Italian troops 

yesterday took a hill between Pal- 
liova and Britovo in their offens
ive on the Julian front and also 
extended their positions on the 
Vodice, says an official report is
sued to-day.

SWISS SOCIALIST 
RELEASED BY NOB

Had Been Jailed for Libel; 
Troops Sent to Town 

Involved

Chaux de Fonds, Switzerland. May 
21.—Paul Ora be, a Socialist National 
tCouncillor, was freed from Jail yester
day by a mob of sympathiser* after 
he had been sentenced to eight days' 
Imprisonment by a court martial. 
Grabs had been convicted of libel In 
connection with an article which ap
peared in his newspaper, La Sentinelle.

At the request of the council of the 
Canton of Neuchâtel the general com
manding the district has occupied 
Choux de Fonds with a regime ht of 

td. a squadron, of cavalry.
A mass meeting was called by the 

Socialists Sunday evening and somë 
rioting occurred, but calm eventually 
was restored. , -■

Chaux de Fonde Is nine miles from 
Neuchajtel and U one of the principal 
centre* of the watchmaking Industry 
In Europe. I ta population In 1901 was 
Sf 388.

AMERICAN NURSES 
KILLED BY ACCIDENT

Two Lost Lives When Gun 
Being Fired on American 

Merchantman

New York. May 21.—In an accident 
during practice firing at sea yester
day of a gun aboard __ an American t 
merchantman bound tor Europe, two 
American Red Cross nurses were 
killed and a third wounded, marking 
virtually the first American casualties 
of the war. The two killed were: Miss 
Edith Ayers and Miss Helen Burnett 
Wood, both of Chicago. The wounded 
nurse is said to be Miss Emma Mat 
sen. of Chicago, a member of Base 
Hospital No. 1. bound for duty in

The ship, which had sailed, re
turned to-day, her flag at half-mast, 
with the two bodies and the wounded 
nurse, who was taken in a tugboat to 
the New York navy yard hospital.

official announcement of the cause 
of the accident has been withheld by 
both the array and navy authorities 
here. One version obtained when the 
steamship reached quarantine was that 
the shell from the gun had exploded 
about 176 feet distant Just as It 
striking the water and that pieces of 
the shell ricocheted back and struck 
the nurses. Another was that the ac 
client hail been caused by a breech 
explosion of a defective shell as the 
gun was fired. Another was that the 
shell had exploded as It was bel 
loaded.

Information as to the seriousness of 
Miss Mat sen’s Injuries was refused at 
the navy hospital, although It was 
understood that she was expected to 
recover.

There wore about 260 members of 
Base Hospital No. 1 on board the 
ship, of whom 60 were women nurses.

COL. LAVERONE WILL 
GO UNDER PROTEST

Will Obey Government but 
Thinks “Whole Thing 

is Wrong”

Montreal, May 21.—A dispatch from 
(Quebec suites that Lieut.-CoL Armand 
Lu vergue said to a representative of 
the Montreal Star:

“Being an officer of the militia, 
shall be one of the first to* be called 
out. I shall present myself without 
grumbling and be a good soldier, for 
the Government will have spoken and 
I shall obey it, but the whole thing is 
wrong. Canada already is practically 
bankrupt through this war and she Is 
taking another step toward ruin and 
annexation.

"I believe in Canada first. If It came 
to a question of Canada's interests I 
would let that little Island which gov 
ents us go, just as she would let us 
go were the Allies beaten by Germany 
and Canada demanded as a condition 
In the terms of peace. I would not 
fight voluntarily except for home de
fence."

"Assuming that you have Canada's 
best Interests at heart regardless of 
the Empire as a whole, you do not be
lieve it Is Canada’s advantage to help 
the Allies defeat the Germans7" he 
was asked.

"They should wait Jill the Germans 
come over here," was the reply.

FEWER CASUALTIES 
AMONG CANADIANS

Average Lower of Late, Says 
Correspondent; Big Fire 

" in Lens

clng

Spain Insisting on 
Answers to Former

Madrid. May SI.—The Spanish dor. 
ernmenl’e note to Germany concerning 
the attack by n German aubmarlne on 
the Spanish steamship Patricio recalls 
that a number of notes of protest pre
viously addressed to the German Gov
ernment still remain unanswered. It 
declares that the transaction of all 
diplomatic business with Germany will 
lie suspended until replies are received 
to these, according to the newspaper*.

POLICE IN LISBON
RESTORED ORDER

Lisbon, May 11—The scarcity of 
bread and potatoes caused an out
break of rioting her». Moba attacked 
several stores but order waa restored 
by the polka#

Canadian Headquarters In France, 
May 21.—(By the Canadian Overseas 
Correspondent)---Du ring the pa*t two
days there have been no Infantry ac
tions on the Canadian front except 
trifling affairs between patrols.

The enemy's artillery has l>een more 
active again. HI* observation balloons 
well hack from the front are hax ing 
a hard time of It and the British 
aviators often destroy them. Another 
means of putting' them out of business 
has been tried with success. A long 
range gun was trained on a balloon 
yesterday and its observers were 
forced to descend hastily in para
chutes.

Fire In Lens.
A large fire was seen In Lens early 

this morning, our guns were shelling 
the enemy's positions throughout yes
terday and during the night but of 
course ths origin of the fire Is not 
known. It" outbreak was followed by 
a pyrotechnic display of rockets from 
various parts ,of the German front In 
the vicinity of Lens. The rockyts 
lighted up the sky and In a very few 
minutes the enemy's guns put n bar
rage along sectors of our front. An at 
tack apparently was expected. The 
British guns to the north of us Joined 
In the reply to the bombardment, 
which Continued for some time and 
sounded like that preceding an im 
portant battle. It died down In the 
vicinity of I*ens but continued to the 
north.

Fewer Casualties.
The people at home will learn with 

pleasure that the daily average of cas
ualties In the Canadian army ha* been 
lower recently than at any other time 
since the Battle of Vlmy Ridge. While 

Nntoc In fronmsmw holding the Hue the men are having nUlBS Ml Ucrulallj a quiet time, at least by comparison 
with their great exertions Immedi
ately before and after the attack on the 
ridge. Meanwhile our .artillery stead
ily works away at the task of destroy
ing enemy gun positions and defence 
lines.

ROOSEVELT FREES MEN 
FROM PLEDGE TO HIM

Oyster Bay. JUT. May 11—CeL 
Theodors Roosevelt announced last 
night that all men who had volunteer
ed to serve him under the American 
tlae In France had been, absolved from 
all further connection with the move 

t, nnd that the only course open 
to them now Is to enter tbo military 
servies In some other way. If they are 
able to do so, and If not. to serve the 

in civil Ufa

By Sinking Three Swedish 
Grain Ships They Prom

ised to Avoid

PAPERS OUTSPOKEN

IN CONDEMNATION

Copenhagen, May 21.—The German 
Minister at Stockholm Is reported in 
news dispatches to have visited the 
Swedish Foreign Minister and express
ed the deepest regret at the sinking of 
the Swedish steamships Vesterland, 
Vlken and Asyen.

The Aspen, Vesterland and Vlken 
were sunk In the Gulf of Bothnia by 
German submarines, several members 
of the crpw» losing their lives. , r [ 

Wrath Aroused. * "
Stockholm. May 21.—News that the 

Swedish s^çislilps Vesterland, 4,018 
tens grossi Aspen, 2,012 tons gross, 
and Vlken. 1,820 tons gross, laden with 
grain from England, hadlWn sunk by 
German submarines, was reeclv«d here 
Saturday night and caused much In
dignation.

The arrival of the steamships, which 
had b»en released under the recent re
ciprocal agreement freeing the Entente 
tonnage In the Bothntan Gulf had been 
eagerly awaited.

Former Minister of Marine Bostroem 
was the chief owner of the Vesterlsiad. 
while the Transatlantic Company, of 
Go'henburg, owned the Aspen and 
Vlken.

The message, which told of the sink
ing. said eight members of the crew 
of the Vlken and two men aboard the 
Vesterland had been lost.

Newspapers Outspoken.
The newspapers are united In voic

ing Indignation. The Stockholm Tid- 
nlngen captions an article "The Ger
mans' Dastardly Deed Against Swe
den.” and characterizes It as a "de
liberate and bloody crime." It declares 
that a country capable of such a deed 
is capable of anything.

Th.* Dagens Nyheter says:
"Our German kindred land—as It Is 

fond of calling itself-t* drawing heavy 
drafts ou the sympathies which It be
lieves Itself to posses* here."

The Nyheter declares no intelligent 
German need wonder that his country 
has so few friends In the world.

The Stockholm Dugbladt says a shara 
of Indignation must he vented on Bri
tain which delayed the departure of 
vessels until after May 1, Lut that the 
first and foremost feeling must be bit
terness against the German submarine
campaign method*. It adds:____ ^ *•

Sympathy Gone.
"The sinkings may give further i»r«x>f 

of the danger of Invading the blockade 
zone, but It was sympathy tor Ger
many, as well as provisions for Sweden, 
that went down with the ships."

The Svtnska Dagblodt says It Is 
plain that the Germans are "proceed
ing without the slightest elimentary 
regard for our rights as neutral* "

No theoretic -defence by Germany, 
the Dagbladt adds, can prevent the 
greatest bitterness prevailing In Swe
den.

Norwegian Ship* Sunk.
London, May 21,-The Norwegian 

legation at Berlin, according to a dis
patch from Copenhagen to the Ex
change Telegraph Company, reports 
that the Norwegian steamship Laly. 
NaJaden. C. Sundt and Garant have 
been torperoed by German submarine*. 
Memls'ts of the crews of each vessel 
lost their lives.

A Berlin dispatch received at Say- 
viiie, L. I., March 21. said tfogt during 
March 60 Entente and neutral ves
sels. including 12 Norwegian steam
ships. had kstfl fcuçk. The Laly, C. 
Sundt and Garant were named as three 
of the Norwegian vessels destroyed.

German Torpedo 
Boats Were Routed 

by French Graft
Paris, May 21.—French torpedo 

boats had an encounter early on Hat- 
urday morning with a German flotilla 
which retreated at hit! apeed to Its 
base. One of the French warships 
suffered some damage, although all 
returned to port safely. An official 
statement issued yesterday reported 
the incident as follows:

"A patrol of tour torpedo boats 
about 1 o’clock yesterday morning 
encountered a German torpedo boat 
flotilla. After a brief engagement the 
enemy flotilla retired at full speed In 
the direction of Its base. Our four 
torpedo boats returned. One of them 
suffered some damage."

Hefflw. May 21.—An engagement be
tween German and French torpedo 
boats off the coast of inlanders is re
ported officially as followsi

"On the morning of the 29th, off the 
coast of Flanders, a short outpost en
gagement took place between German 
and French torpedo boats. The ene
my boats were repeatedly hit by our 
artillery and our veeaels returned 
without

RUSSIAN FORCES TO 
FIGHT FOR LIBERTY, 

SAYS PRINCE LYOFF
Will Actively Support Allies, Leader De

clares; Similar Statement by Teresch- 
tenko; Full Union Kerensky’s Object

Petrograd, May 21.—Prince Lvoff, Premier of Russie, and M. 
Tereschtenko, the newly-appointed Foreign Minister, made long 
statements at a press reception yesterday on the recent crisis and the 
policy of Russia.

Prince Lvoff, after declaring that the nation had been brought to 
the edge of an abyss, said:

“The Government considers that its first duty is to consolidate 
the fighting strength of the army as well to safeguard the conquests 
of restitution as to drive out the enemy and actively support our 
allies. The Government considers that it is its duty to proclaim clear- 
ly and definitely its desire for the conclusion of a speedy peace, but, 
in speaking of peace without annexations or indemnities, the Gov-

question

Conscription Bill 
Is Expected to Be 

Introduced Friday
Ottawa. May 21.—U is anticipated 

that the Government's conscription bill 
will be Introduced next Friday. The 
terms of It have not yet been decided 
upon, but only the general plan as an
nounced to the House by the Prime 
Minister—selective conscription.

The expectation Is that there will be 
a central commission at Ottawa and 
under it there will be commissions at 
the various headquarters of the mili
tary districts. These will make the se
lective drafts from the lists which will 
be obtained by compulsory registra
tion. The lists which are in the pos
session of the Director - General of Na
tional Service may not be used, as the 
signing of the. cards was not made 
compulsory and thus not attested.

MINE-SWEEPERS ARE 
IEDED BY STATES

Daniels Wishes Private Build
ers to Turn Craft Out 

Quickly

Washington. May 21—A considerable 
number of mine-sweepers are to be 
added at once to the naval establish
ment of this country. Secretary Dan
iels to-day conferred with private 
builders on plans for getting the craft 
turned out without delay.

Food pleasures.
The Senate to-day took up ths Ad

ministration's Bill providing for a fed
eral survey of food supplies, stimula 
Hon of production, prevention of 
hoarding, licensing of dealers and au
thorising mixing of flours.

Transportation Plane.
A favorable report of the Admlnle 

tration's Bill to give the President 
broad powers as to preferential ship
ments of food, munitions and other w-ar 
traffic, was made to-day to the House. 
The report says the bill Is "germane 
to the earnest effort we are m 
to utilise to the highest state of effi
ciency during the war the transpor
tation facilities of the country to pro
mote the efforts of the Administration 
to carry on the war by requiring pre
ferential shipments of all freight which 
in the Judgment of the President is 
essential to the ywbllc security and de
fence.”

The section a» to ths movements of 
transportation, the report explains, 
“has no reference, as has been erron
eously stated in some quarters, to any 
disputes between carriers and their 
employees. Fortunately there 1» a 
truce on that subject during the war.'

Sugar.
With the world's stock of sugar being 

depleted rapidly, the Department of 
Agriculture to-day appealed to manu
facturers atid farmers to Increase the 
production of sugar. Prospects are, 
according to the Department's ex
perts, that In many portions of the 
area devoted to sugar beets In this 
country the acreage this year will ex
ceed that of any previous year.

SECRETARY M'ADOO
IN DES MOINES TO-DAY

De* Moines. M«r 11.—Secretary Me- 
A doo strived In De» Moine» I hi» morn
ing end wss the guest of the city taf 
the day on his western tour In the In
terests of federal «nances during the 
war.

eminent declares It Is nbt 
of passive defence. Free Russia will 
not consent to leave under the yoke of 
German militarism territories which 
were abandoned owing to the criminal 
negligence of the old regime. Neither 
can Russia remain indifferent to the 
fate of Belgium. Serbia and Roumanta* 
nor forget Its dutle» -toward them. 
Russia cannot hand down to future 
generations a dishonored reputation.

"The existing armistice at the front, 
which gave the German Chancellor a 
pretext to formulate his idea of a 
separate peace dishonorable to Russia, 
must cease. The country must speak 
Us Imperious word and send Its army 
out to fight,"

Honor of Revolution.
M. Tereschtenko, in his statement of 

the policy of free Russia as outlined In 
the declaration of the Provisional 
Government, strongly emphasised the 
need of an indissoluble union with the 
allied democracies and the conscious
ness of the duty these ties impose upon 
her. He declared that it was a ques
tion of the honor of the revolution, 
which was more precious to Russia 
than vever.

"I note with deep satisfaction." con-ÿ 
tlnued the Minister, "that In our free 
Russia, despite our divergencies of 
view, there Is no party, no single or
ganization such as existed in reaction
ary Russia, capable of carrying on pro
paganda in favor of a separate peace. 
There Is one question, however, which 
still-lets loose many passions, namely, 
the question of the treaties concluded 
by the old regime, the Immediate pub
lication of which Is demanded. This. I 
am convinced, Is a mistaken demand. 
The Russian democracy must under
stand that the publishing of these 
treaties would mean a rupture with 
our allies and the isolation of Russia, 
which would be the beginning of a 
separate peace. New Russia must 
look forward, not behind.”

War Minister.
The War Minister. A. F. Kerensky, 

addressing a meeting of Black Sen 
delegates, said:

"So long as I am Minister of W»r, 
no attempt at a counter-revolution Is 
possible. Our regime has tor its sole 
object complete union with our allies."

According to the newspapers. M. 
Kerensky has appointed as deputy 
commander of the Petrograd military 
district. Lieut. Koimin. who In 4the 
revolution of 1*06 was elected presi
dent of "The Republie of Krasnoy- 
Arsk." in Siberia, subsequently being 
sentenced to a long term of Imprison
ment at hard labor, which he still was 
serving at the outbreak of the recent 
revolution. 1

The Government has ordered * ths 
mobilization of all women doctors un
der 45 years of age.

OTTAWA GOVERNMENT 
LOSES F. P. GUTELIUS

Ottawa. May 21.—The resignation at 
F. P. Outeltus as general manager of 
the Government railway system has 
been accepted. He will go to the Dela
ware and Hudson on June 1. No suc
cessor for Mr. Outellus has been ap
pointed as yet. The Minister of Rail
ways denies the persistent reports that 
C. O. Sims, vice-president of the Dela
ware and Hudson will come to the 
Government lines as an exchange for 
Mr. Outellus or otherwise. It is said 
that no successor to Mr. Outellus will 
be named at present.

MORGAN SAW OFFICIALS 
AT WASHINGTON TO-DAY

Washington, May tt.—t. P. Morgan 
conferred to-day for nearly two hours 
with Treasury officials, with refermes 
to the establish mont of the proposed 
central purchasing board In this coun
try fur sU ths Allies and also In con
nection with the Government's latest 
offering of »ien,eee,M6 In Treasury cer
tificate
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[casualties among

CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, May 2L—The «following 
casualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Killed in action—Sergt. H. Loamy,

New Weetminster; Lenee-Cpl. A. Tay- 
1er, Vancouver; Pts. G. Plumbridge,
Alto Vista, B.C; Pte.J. A. Pyke/Ven- 
couver; Pte. J. Farquher, Vancouver.

Died of wounds—Pte. Ç. C. Bruce, 
Kerriedalc.

Missing—Pte. A. F. Plumer, Van
couver. , ,

Wounded -Pte. J. R. Donaldson, 144 I (430397),

gall, Merritt, B.C.? Pte. Ed. L. Saw 
tree, Enderby, B.C.; Pte. L. A. Hunter, 
Vancouver| Cpl. R. J. Stewart, Van 
couver; AetlNg-Cpl. Davy, Ymir, B.C.

Seriously IU—Pte. H. Balnea, 1060 
Yates Street, Victoria; Pte. R. Lae 
eerat, Pewell River, B.C.; Pte. W. Bur 
berry, Cemex.

Reported wounded; remaining 
duty—-Pte. A. Busk, Merritt, B.C.; Pte. 
J. Topping, Langley Prairie, B.C.

Prisoner of war—Pte. Samuel Wat 
eon, Cumberland, B.C.

Services.
Seriously ill with pneumonia—Pte. 

John Sergeant, Chilliwack.
Infantry.

Killed In action—Pte. W. Fleming 
Grand Forks; Pte. C. Jef

Ladysmith Street. Victoria; Lance- | *rey (443490), Arrow Perk, B. C.; Pte. 
Cpl. C. V. Orme, Kerriedale; Pte. C. E. T- P* Shields (443934), Farms.
R.ilton, Vancouver ; Pte. A. Welker, I Previously reported mlaetn*. now not 
Cumb.rl.nd, B.C.I Pte. R. Br.ithw.itfc mlseinx—Pte. F. Beyl. (687591), M.rbl. 
Vancouver; Pte. J, W. Kinlock, 1431 I Canyon, Met Crnk, B. C.
Harrison Stmt, Victoria ; Pte. O. J. Wounded—Lieut. H. R. J.pson, Na
Fleck, Vancouver; Pte. J. Naalaen, nainte; Pte. A. Olsen (430419), HilUn, 
Victoria; Pte. W. F. Rodbourn., Van- B. C.; Pte. F. Camplein (1037748), Van 
couver; Pt., e. W. Waadan, New couver; Pu. J. McDonald (708140), 20 
WMtminatar; Pte. O. Aindew, Von- Blanch.rd Avenue, Victoria; Pte. Wm. 
couver; Ptfc C. A. Cunningham, Von- 1 Nichole (118320), 1044 Ev.leigh Street, 
couver; Ptfc P. 8. Allen, Jim. Bey Vancouver; Pte. B. Thurston (464043), 
Hotel, Vloterie; Pte, E. J. Wilson, *a- I Manhattan Apte. Vancouver; Pte. W, 
vena, B.C.; Pte. W. C. Cederhelm, Aeh- donee (107137), Merritt; Pte. N. V, 
croft, B.C.; Pte. W. McKenzie, Van-j Hughea (911700), 1043 Pacific Street, 
couver; Pte. A. W. Buckett, New West- I Vancouver; Pte. H. A. Nagle (011033), 
-mineur; Pte. J. C. Reo*re. 1000 Am- Nelson; Pu. a D. Nagle (911932), Nel- 
phien Street. VlcUrie; PU. W. B. Oa- son; Pu. R. Walker (048210), 22* 
mend. New Westminster; Pu. C. Aue- Birch Street, Vancouver; Pte. L. J. 
tin, Vancouver; PU. F. R. Meredith, j Cannon (700034), Union Bank, Vk 
Vancouver; Pu. A. Rive, Vancouver; Urla.
PU. L. A. Coburn, Bhuewep, •■C-i I Mounted Rinea.
Lenee-Cpl. B. Amoy, Pert Hammond, I Wounded—Pte. J. Clark (407004) 
B.C.i PU. J. L. C. KeiL Voneeuver; 1 - -
PU. W. M. Banks, Edmonds, B.C.; PU. I Engineers.
o. M„S^TSaflhi**’ r f"’ m W"und*xl »-rtrt. C. Hutch!
Plumaridtu. Mieeien City; Pu. C. H.| <eM$3i) Hanceville, B. C.; Sapper J
Hurferd, Tyneheed, B.C.; Pte. A. F. 
Davenport, AbbotUferd, B.C. I Pte. E, 
W. Bszctt, Duncan, B.C.; Pte. T. 
Storms, New Westminster; PU. W. 
Wright, Vancouver; PU. D. Me Dev-

r Why Pay for Fancy Packages?
Buy your Cereals In COTTON SACKS and get full value tvt your money.

B & K (c,x.7m) Rolled Oats
* BRACKMAN-KER [

Are put up In new Cotton Sacks—the most economical method—No fancy packages. 
Resides, the flavor Is different—better—far more delicious.

ORDER A SACK TO-DAV FROM YOUR GROCER ZD
THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO„ LTD.

Don1! Buy a Large Supply of Food 
That Will Only Spoil by Keeping
It Only Results in Waste. If You Really Want to Save Money, Buy Staples

CORAS & YOUNG
SELL THE FRESHEST

B. C. or PACIFIC 
MILK, large can

CREAM OF WHEAT
Per packet ........ 20c

ROBIN HOOD or ROYAL STAND
ARD ROLLED 
OATS, 7-lb. sack...»

KELLOGG’S CORN «■ /W 
FLAKES, per pkt.... .. | UC

BURNS' or SWIFT’S PURE LARD
10s per can 02.80, 5s per can
0145,

3s per can..................

FLAKE WHITE, similar 
to Crisco, per lb............

NICE CEYLON 
TEA, 3 lbs. for $1.00

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh 
\ ground while you wait. Per 

pound,
40$t and................

OLD DUTCH or LUX
3 for..........................

SAPOLIO 1 /% _
Per cake......... ...............|

ROBERTSON’S
JAM
7-lb. tin .....

OLD COUNTRY

$1.20
NICE TABLE SALMON

3 small cans..................

WATSON'S BLOATER 
PASTE, per tin.......... 15c

CLARK’S POTTED
sandwiches.
4 tins for............ ....

MEAT, for

We Are Not Afraid to Advertise Our Prices, as We Know, Taking Them Right 
Through, They Are the Lowest in the City

COPAS & YOUNG
Phones 94 and 96

AXTI-OOMBniS GROOMS

Corner Tort and Broad Sts. Phones 94 and 95

OMible 11267007), 700 Admiral. Reed, 
Esquimalt.

Services. ç
Missing — Lieut. A. Raymond, 61 

Marlborough Avenue, Victoria.
Artillery.

Wounded—Gunner C. D. Helmet, 
2550 Quadra OtreeL VlcUrie.

infantry.
Killed In action—PU. E. P. Snydet, 

Vancouver.
Wounded—Cpl. W. H. Hume, Lad 

nor; Ptfc R. Louer, Powell River; Pu. 
W. Buckberry, Cemex; Pu. C. A. C. 
Pettigrew, Vancouver; lt». J. Couper. 
Scotland; Pte. W. SL G. Bickford, 
Vancouver.

Infantry.
Killed In action—Cpl. A. Logan, 

Howick, Qu».; Pte. L. W. June*. Bear 
Onre, (at; Pte. A. C. Anderson, Den
mark; Pte. A- Barham, Orillia, OnL: 
Pie. A. Bertrand, Wg Wood, Ont.; 
Pte. J. E. Uouraaaa. Montreal; Pte. W. 
CnpeL Collin gw ood, Ont.; Pte. N. clay, 
Oalt, Ont.; Pte. J W. CrUnsler. Wood- 
etock, OnL; Pte. J. A. Crowley, Brant 
f€-rtl; Pte. J. W. Cooil. Toronto; Pte. 
E. M. Delaney, Allendale, OnL: Pte. 
C. J. Du nun I it. Petei-boro. Out.; Pie 
W. tileaeon. Lake Magantlc, Que ; Pie.
N. Puller, Parry Sound, OnL: Pte. M 
J. Hayden. Ireland; Pte. O. w. Hud- 
eon. Orillia. Ont.; Pu. T. L. Hayes, 
London. OnL; Pte. A. Hapgnod, Mz- 
zonvllle. Que.; Pte. A. E. Halbert. Lon
don, OnL; Pte. J. A. HUI. Toronto; Pte. 
J. Knowles, Bear Care. Ont.; Pte. W 
Job neon. England; Pte. E. C. Lynn, 
fbl-.nto; Pte. T. H. Menzle, Dnlhouaic, 
Jf. B.; Pte. T. Moorhouae, England ; 
Pte. A. Mettra, Brantford; Pte. L. 
Mean, Brantford: Pte. C. R. McMillan. 
Midland. Ont.; Pu. C. R. Timm*. To
ronto; Pte. J. Thaw, Elmadale, Ont.: 
Pte. H. A. Thuraton. England ; Pte, W. 
Tljon. England; Pte. C. Wehh, Eng
land: Pte. A. Wyatt, Tonmto; Pte. M. 
O'Lone, Montreal; Pie. W> H. Reana- 
berg. Brantford; Pte. W. Kmnle. To
ronto; Pte. R Ollbert. Pigeon Ijtke, 
Sack.: Pte. S. Roger*. Regina; Pte. G 
Caa*ldy. Meadrllt^, Sa»k.; Sgt.-Major 
Mclrer, Hnltroat*. Sa*k.: Pte. H 
Thompson. England: Pte. O. Carle, 
Rotlncy. Ont.; Pte. O. W. Slone, Eng
land; Sgt.-Major D. Ironside, Colling- 
wood. OnL; Sgt. A. Tonng, England; 
Cpl. J. HacketL Prealon. Ont.; CpL H 
Jeafup, Sandwich. Ont.; Pte. W. Cook, 
England; Pte. C. B. Bloor, Port Dorer. 
OnL: Sgt. L. Coz, England; Sgt. A. 
Parker, Toronto; Sgt. R. Stuart. St. 
Andrew*. N. R; CpJ. a Dodman, Eng
land; Cpl. M. Kelson, Ortmaby. Out.; 
Pte. N. O. Bailey, Whitby, OnL; Pte.
O. Rallnh, Aylmer, Ont.: Pte. II. It 
Hnrnum. Trenton, Out.; Pte. E. Bath. 
Whitby. Ont.; Pte. A. Biaaop, Hnllbur- 
lon. Ont.; Pte. R. B. Brant, Dcaeronto, 
OnL; Pte. H. Brown. Deeerento, Ont.: 
Pte. H. Crnpley, England: Pte. A. Duf- 
fleld. England: It a C. R. Elite. Platta- 
rllle. Ont.; Pte. C, Farrington, Pit-ton. 
Ont.; Lieut. W. R. Wright. Ottawa 
Lieut. J. O. I.auric, Hamilton; I.leuL
O. C. Stnndlah, Walea; Lieut. R. Wil
liam*, New Hamburg. Out.; Captain C. 
8. Belcher, Winnipeg; Lieut. J. H. 
Sharp. New York; Pte. I. KeJIma. Ja
pan: Pte. A. Hatfield, England: Pte. 
11. Lind. Sweden; Pte. J. R. White, 
England; Pte. A. Ficher. Tnttiuola. 
Ont.; Pte. J. W. Harrow. Oehawa, Ont.: 
Pte. E. R. Quod fellow, Corby ville, OnL; 
Pt». J. Hall, England; Pte. O. Joyce. 
Pateraon. N J.; Pte. O. Karr. Oxford. 
Ont.: Pte. N. Koperaulk, New York: 
Pte. J. G. Miller. Peterboro, Ont.; pte. 
T-. Miller. Brockeon. Ma**; Pte. F. 
Moore. Piéton, Ont.; Pte. A. T. Morrill, 
Whitby. Ont.: Pte. M. J. McElhone. 
OtteriIlle, OnL; Pte. R. S. Newton. 
Norwich, Ont.; Pte. H. B. Ostrander, 
Ostrander, OnL; Pte. W. Pint;, Mhan- 
nonrtlle. Ont.; Pte. O. H. Pul ford. 
Brandon, Man.; Ptfc D. Llghthall. Pie. 
ton. Ont.; Pte. M. McLean, Whitby, 
Ont.; Pte. R. Taylor. Scotland; Pte. T.
P. Armstrong: Britannia Heights. 
Ont.; Pte. W. D. Boucher. Kngfrmd; 
PU. A. Cattley, Toronto; Pte. E. J. 
Crane. Dee Moines, Iowa; Pte. W. Hart, 
England; Pte. C. T. Robinson. Win
chester, Ont; Pte. O. L. Murray, flod- 
erlch. Ont. I Pte A. B. Melaehlan. 
Elmadale, N. PU. IL K. Voo|*>r. 
Malta, OnL; Pte J. Spoke*. Toronto; 
Pte, W. BpeUff; Lenden,- enf : : Pte F 
Stroud, Elgin, Ont.; Pte. F. Rk-hard- 
»on. Klppen. Ont: Pte P. W. Robson, 
Holloway, Ont.: Pte W. Roots, To
ronto: Pte. (h P. Rorke Welland, Ont.: 
Pte B. singleton. Blrnle, Man.; Pte. 
V. L Taylor, Ingereoll, Ont.! Pte. V.

Garments You Need 
for the 24th

Novelty Suits Reduced
We invite your attention to a splendid line of Novelty Suits which will make 

excellent garments for the coming holiday season. The selection is very ‘ j

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... $24.50 -extensive, comprising all the popular materials and 
colorings. .Regular values up to $40, for ..........

All Alterations Free on These Suits

The New Coat Dresses
These most attractive ami practical garments arc specially appealing, as the wearer is at om-c 

costumed for the street or home in a style that is as becoming and smart as it is practical 
and convenient—a garment that is quite away from the ordinary, and for this reason will 
appeal to many of our patrons. The materials—Pongee and Poplins—are in many sub
dued ahadinga—some plain, others figured ; all nicely trimmed with harmonising materi
als. Reasonably priced at $15.00, $17.50, $18.50 and........................ .$20.00

Complete Showing of Outing Skirts 
From $2.65 Up

Sports Coats at
$9.85

At this price we invite your attention to our 
complete showing of the newest styles in 
Sport Coats featuring the season’s latest 
anil best models in a wide range of ma
terials and colorings. A particularly at
tractive-showing is this, and one you will 
do well to investigate. The prices are 
quite as attractive as the Coats—$8.85

Sweaters for Sport, Beach and 
Auto Wear

Our stocks In Sweaters for summer outwear are large 
and comprehensive, covering a wide range of styles 
and materials: Ktttr"'Mercerised; All-Wool, in a 
number of plain and novelty weave effect*; In many 
colors and combinations and trimmings. Home 
plain, others exceedingly elaborate. A Qp*

The New Silk Tam o'Shanter Caps, In many beauti
ful ahades, at ............................................................$1.25

Ladies’ Sample Suit House
721 YATES STREET Where Style Moots Moderate Price PHONE 1901

hoc; Pte. J. I*. Wood. North Try on, 
P. K. I.; Pte. J. Griffiths, England; Pte. 
A. Jeffreys, Toronto.

Previously reported missing: now 
killed in action—Pte. F. J. Tardy, Bat- 
tlaford, Saak.; CpL II R How den, 
Ncepawa, Man.; Pte. ljV. Parry, Bran- 
dun, Man. v

Previously reported missing; now 
presumed to have died—Pte. J. M. 
Shields, Winnipeg; _Pte. W. B. Scofield, 
Edmonton; pte. L. Meyers, Winnipeg; 
Pte. H. Peart, Qu'Appelle. Saak.; Pte. 
W. Norse, Sydney Mines, N. 8.; Pte.

Moffatt, River Hebert, N. 8.; Pte. 
J. W. MacIntyre, Reserve Mines, N. 8. 
Pte. H. W. Munghnm, Newdale, Man 
Pte. L R. Beauchamp, Montreal; Pte. 
I* Hicks, Kenorn, Ont.; Pte. D. H. 
Rankin, London, Ont.

Died of wounds—Pte. D. C. McLean, 
New Glasgow, N. S.; Pte. O. Little. 
England; Pte. J. It. Hand, England 
Pt. J McVomhtv, Ottawa, Pte. H. W. 
McLharrakl. Carleton Place, Ont.; Pte. 
E. Arrowsmith. Stamford, Ont.; Pte. 
W. H. Johnston, Ireland; Pte. J. A 
Fenton, Southampton. Ont.; Pte. D. E. 
Allen, Mount Irwin, Ont.; Lient. L. S. 
Edgett, Moncton, N. B.; Pte. 8. C. 
Herpell, CannIngton, Ont.; Pte. T. E. 
Esnery, Pulmepton, Ont.

Missing—Pte. W. Brown, Scotland 
Pte. T. Booth. Scotland; Lient. F. G.

wson. Toronto; Lieut. II. E. Bridge, 
England ; Pte. E. L. Soter, Detroit 
Lieut. E. W. Hall, St. John. N. B. 
Lieut. R. O. Smith, Ottawa.

Dangerously ill—Pte. H. Scott, Bran 
don, Man.

Previously reported wounded ; now 
not wounded—Lieut. C. E. Med hurst 
Toronto.

Wounded—Pte. R. J. Luffman, Point 
Anne, Ont. ; Pte. E. Grey, England 
Captain A. D. Fluken. Toronto; Lieut. 

8. Reid, England; Lieut.
.loyd. Saskatoon; Lieut. W. 

Bogue, England; Lieut. F. Roach, Cal
gary; Lieut. J. E. Manning, England ; 
Captqin J. A. Scott, Breakervllle, Que. 
Pte. J. C McArthur, Scotland; Pte. L. 
Taylor, England; Pte. F. Dodson, 
England; Pte. J. R. Anderson, Fortn- 
losh, Alta.; I*te. 8. J. Ponsford, Eng
land; Pt^, W. P. Maxwell. . South 
America; Pte. T. Cobban, Scotland; 
Pte. O. Allan. St. Catharines, Ont.; Ite. 
C. A. O'Brien, Toronto; Pte. T. E Mil 
burn, Herbert, Sank.: Pte. J. W. Pat
terson, Hamilton; Lieut. H. W. Smith, 
Petrol la. Ont.; Pte. R. M. Smith, Eng
land; Lieut. D. Marshall, Winnipeg 
LleuL J. C. Carter, St. Johns, Nfd. 
Lieut. L. Scott, England; Lieut. E. 
Alder, England.

Infantry.
Wounded-Meut. II. C. Rounds, Galt, 

Ont.; Pte. D. Shiite, Trenton, Ont.; Pte 
G. E. Merrick, Toronto; Pte. C. Cal- 
berry, Belleville. Ont.; CpL J» J. 81- 
mons, 8t. Peters, N. 8.; Pte. N. Moyer, 
Mount Elgin, Ont.; Pte. O. Hanley, 
England; Pte. F. W. Boniface, F.ng- 
lund; Pte. H. Cowîms. Scotland; Pte.
T. J. Evans, Rainy River. Ont.; Pte. 
ft J. McEwan, Ottawa; Pte. J. Gent, 
England; Pte. R. W. Bennett, Wind
sor, Ont.; Pte. O. F. Hurlcw, New On* 
goode, Saak.; Pte. F, C. Atwood. Eng
land; Pte. H. O. Hunt, England; Pte.
R. Isrnr, Elmndale, N. 8.; Cpl. J. E. 
Gudron, Oxbow, Saak.; Pte. I. Benson, 
Winnipeg; Pte. H. J. Inman, Winni
peg; Pte. C. O. Carey, Car berry, Man.; 
Pie. W. E Sherman, Iota, Has.; Pte.
J. Smith, London, Ont.; Pte> $. 'B. 
though. Scotland; Pte. P. Lafontaine, 
Prince AIMlt, Saak.r Pte. M. P; Aîfieau. 
Montreal'; Pte 8. J. Little. Pletou. N. 
8.; Pte. IjV. -K. Rankin. Fort William; 
Pte. C. A. Foster, England; Pte. A. W. 
Kennedy, Bt. John, N. B.; Pte. P. L. 
Stockton. Anganee, N. B.; Lieut. E.
Alder, England; Pte. A. Andnuk, Rus- 

IW. Vlnen, London, Ont,; P|n il. Wan- »ia; Pte. T. W. Uodgea. Keeler, Saak.,
I namaker, Trenton, Ont»; Pte. 8. Wan- 
j namaker, Plcton, Ont. ; Pte. A.. War- 
I ner, England; Pte. W. O. Wilson, Quo-

Pte. D. W. CrosawelU Hutton, Que.; 
pte. F. G. King. Kingston; Pte. H. J. 
Saw telle, Cosnwk, Bask.; Pte. O. A-

COOK BY WIRE
Just a turn of the switch and the coils begin to heat 

IMMEDIATELY
NO MATCHES, NO KINDLING, NO MESS OR FUSS, 

NO WAITING
There is a switch for every heating element on the

ELECTRIC RANGE
Bach switch controls THREE DEGREES OP HEAT. 

Come in and visit our electric kitchen. Demonstrations daily.

Corner Fort and Langley Phone 123

WHEWI THE DUST/
brSTm the mUUune 01 •erme that tUmt In the air when you sweep with a

takes housework easy p»«f

•16 View St. 
Phenes 120 and 121

BVY OUR “ROYAL" VACUUM CLEANER, n 
safeguards your* and the children’s health.

Carter Electric Company

WE DELIVER OUR COAL
On
Time!

J. E. PAINTER & SON

Place your Wood or Coal order with us, and there 
arc two things you can rely upon—prompt, efficient 
and eourteons service, and a maximum of value for 
the money you spend.

Will Ton Tty Do Out With Your Next Order? /:

Phone 636 617 Cormorant St

Burrldge, England; Pte. P. Johnson, 
Scuttle; Pte. J. D. Watt, Welland, Ont.: 
Pte. F. Jeffreys. England ; Pte. F. J. 
Grant, Scotland; Pte. M. G. Baker, 
England: Pte. W. C. Monkman,
Aurora, ont.; Pte. J. W. Oimn. Haslet, 
Saak ; Cpl. J. T. Warner, Iteglnn; Pte.

Daly, England; Pte. N. Blathazar, 
Cheneyzllks Que.; Pte. W. J. Colville. 
Toronto; Pte. T. Forrest, Calgary; 
Pte. J. Oliver, Hamilton; Pte. O. Olaf- 

Fuam lake, Saak.; Pte. 8. Berg
man, Chicago; Cpl. C. J. Rule, Toronto; 
Pte. O. H Collins, England; Pte. 8. 
Bishop, Toronto; Pte. G. Protherough, 
England ; Pte. A. Olbaon, Manila, Ont.; 
Pte. T. P. Chase. Ceylon, OnL; Pte. W. 
Mvtirtdo, Campbellford, Ont.; Pte. N. 
W. Tunney, Quebec; Pte. A. Bea, Ver
mont, U. 8. A.; Pte. A. O. Cole. Ni
agara Falls: Pte. A. MrOregdr, Scot
land; Pie. T. W. Rose. Oro, Ont.; Cpl.

Bhoebrldge, England; Pte. F. J. 
Braun. Roc heater, N. Y.; CpL J. Iron
side. Scotland: Pte. R. A. Pearee, 
Wales; Pte. J. D. Pew, Lynnvllle, Ont.; 
Pte. R. B. Stubbs, England; Pte. F. S. 
Lawson. Bt. Thomas, <ait.; Pte. H. B. 
Lynn, dlife. Ont.; Sergt. J. Egan. 
England; Pte. J. Clark*. Eelevan, 
Saak.; Pte. O. Edwards, England; Pte. 
O. A. Muden. England.

Phone 4263
THE HUDSON’S BAY ÇO.

WINE DEPARTMENT 
ins Dougis» st op* uu is ft *

Isn’t i $10 Bill 
Worth Saving?

That ’« juit about what every 
woman and man save when 

they have their
SUITS MADE TO ORDER 

HERE
British goods, and fit posi

tively guaranteed.
Our Prices Begin at $20.00

Charlie Hope
S464 Government ll

RINTELEN AND TWO
OTHERS FOUND GUILTY

New York, May 11.—Captain Frans 
Rintelen, of the German navy; l>av.o 
Lamar and Henry B. Martin wert 
found guilty, here op Saturday night 
by a Jury In a Federal * Court on 
charges of having conspired in 1915 
to disrupt the munitions traffic be
tween this country and the Entente 
nation*. The Jury disagreed a* to tout 
other defendants.

/
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Spring Cleaning 
Time Is Here

I.et us relieve" you of the heavy work this spring. We have 
competent help and our charges are so moderate that it will 
pay ■you to let us help you. Carpet Cleaning and Laying, and 
furniture Repairing are specialties with us. Don’t forget that 
we have a splendid stock of Furniture and Carpets at the most 
reasonable prices in town and we welcome inspection and com
parison. Full line of llissell’s Carpet Sweepers on hand at 
LOWeltriceti from $2.75.

Suggestions for the 24th
Buy a Hammock fur yourself or the baby. We have a nice stock 

at -lowest price* for serviceable Hammocks. Treat the baby to a new 
Carriage or a Sidewalk Bulky and save yourself the burden of carrying 
the little one. We sell strong and serviceable Carriages at low prices.

WINDOW BLINDS AND AWNINGS *
See us for these goods. Estimates cheerfully given. Our prices 

.«re right, and we guarantee our work to be first-class tn eveey respect 
Now Is the time if you intend having Awnings. We make them for the 
home, store or office.

‘THE better value STORE^
«20 DOUGLAS ST. JOT — NEAR CITY HAUT

Caruso! Hear Him!
ALTHOUGH this great artist lias for a consider

able time been far awav from Canada (having 
' been to Italy to offer his services as a soldier to fight 
for his native land),'yet

The Public Have Net Been Deprived
of his glorious voice. The great VKTROLA Com
pany had VICTOR RECORDS in reserve, and they 
are still coining out.

We have all his latest records in stock, as well 
as his older favorite numbers, from $2.50 up.

IN New York it would cost you anywhere from $3 
to $10 to hear him once, but by means of the VIC- 

TROLA and VICTOR RECORDS you can hear him 
whenever you feel inclined for V initial cost of the 
record, if you have never heart, him, or would like 
to hear him again, just come in here and we shall be 
pleased to play any record for you.

Gideon Hicks cômüan,
Victoria and Nanaimo, B. 0.

Sheet Music, Beeke. Folie», Etc.

FRENCH STEAMSHIP 
SUNK BY SUBMARINE

Colbert Was Carrying Military 
Passengers to Satonica;
, Fifty-One Perished

l*arl$. . May 21.—The French steam
ship Colbert, carrying French military 
I» uisengem, is as torpedoed and sunk in 
tin* Mediterranean on April 30 by a 
Teuton submarine. Fifty-one persons 
lost their lives. Announcement of the 
sinking was made yesterday after
noon l«y the Admiralty as follows:

“The steamship Tolbert, In the ser- 
vlee of the Admiralty and having on 
Hwtrd a certain number of military 
passengers, was torpedoed in the Medi
terranean on the morning of April 30 
by a submarine. Fifty-one persons 
were killed, among them Mng Auxil
ary Naval Ueut. Commelln, who was 
In command of the ship ami who had 

en turned over to the army. He had 
*een made a Chevalier of the legion 
oKjionof thr defeating a submarine 
i.Ma>k on April 30, a year ago.”

Chased Away.
I'he Colbert was on her way to 8a- 

l -ni«a w hen \she wad sunk. The ship 
was struck b> a torpedo belowthe 
waterline and the engine room was 

. Immediately flooded. There was no 
Hlgn of a submarine as the ship began 
to sink rapidly by the stern, and the 
lifeboats were launched The Colbert 
sank Ik five minutes, and after she 
had disappeared the submarine emerg
ed. and ns is the custom of German 

bin irinei, her commander asked the 
name, description and destination of 
her victim. Before he could get this 
information a French patrol boat ap- 
iK-ared and opened fire. After four 
shots bad I teen fired the IT boat sub
merged Just as a seaplane appeared 
<.n tho hortson.

The Çolliert was a pasaenger-earry- 
Ing vessel of-5.8»l lone gross. 
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YOUNG AMERICANS ARE 
CROSSING TO CANADA; 

CANADIANS CROSS LINE

Spokane. May 21.—-American citizens 
of conseilptlve axe nr*» crossing the 
border Into Canada in large numbers, 
recording to Vnltcxl States Immigra
tion Inspector Fred Itlchardson here. 
The movement ha* l**en apparent for 
several weeks, Mr. Richardson said to
day. He said there also was an equal 
movement of young Canadians into 
this country. '

The immigration authorities at 
North port are credited with state 
ment» to the effect that the trek across 
the border by Americans Is for the 
purpose of avoiding military service. 
Many of the Canadians, who are said 
to fear conscription, have declared at 
the birder that they were Americana 
returning to this country, it Is said.

Had Headache 
for Two Years

A Barrie Mae Tells of Persistent 
Headaches and Indigestion— 

Finally Found His Way 
to Good Health

liarrle. Ont . April For two long 
years the writer of tide letter was subject 
to severe headaches. The nervous system 
got run down, digestion failed, and there 
was continued loss of wslght.

T,he use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
changed all this, and now with see 
of other Barrie people Mr. Nader 
recommending the use of this food curt» 
as the best means of building up the ex
hausted nervous system and curing head
aches. Indigestion and all the annoying 
symptoms of a run-down condition.

Mr John Nader. 38 Pen-tang Street. 
Barrie. Ont., writes:

“During the last IWo years I had an 
attack of Indigestion, accompanied by 
never* headaches. I suffered from loss of 
appetite, and my system became run 
down. I also lost considerably In weight. 
I began using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
and as they helped me I continued this 
treatment for some time. My condition Is 

greatly Improved, my headaches ar« 
and my health Is general is much

_____v - I — shssrCntly recommend the
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to those 
suffering from nervousness of any kind."

As a spring tonic and reeterativs to 
overcome tired, languid feelings and bulla 
up vitality at this time of year there is 
nothtegti be compared to Dr. Chase*»
N Dr * Chase's Nerve Food, J»e4Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, Me. a boa. » 
full treatment of i boxes for PJê, at ah 
dealers, or Bdmansnn. Bates dr CbH Lim
ited. Toronto. Do not be talked into no- 
ceptlng a substitute. Imitations only dis
appoint.

TURN ABOUT

JOHNNY—Now it’s my turn, Jean.
Montreal Star.

GOVERNMENT URGED 
TO TAKE COAL MINES

Resolution to Ottawa From 
Mining Convention at Nel

son; Other Matters

Nelson. May 21.—At the closing ses
sion of the International mining con
vention here on Saturday the serious 
condition created by the coal strikes 
In Western Canada was discussed and 

resolution was passed urging the 
Ibunlnton Government to take imme
diate temporary i>o*»eewh>n of all coal 
mines idle or which may become Idle 
and operate them to their full capacity.

The convention also decided to urge 
the Dominion Government to investi
gate with a view to adoption of the 
French electrolytic process, while 
motion suggesting that the Provincial 
Government, 'Iwfore passing legislation 
making radical changes In the mining 
laws should consult fully with the 
miners’ and mine ewner*’ associations 
of the province also wan passed.

The resolution regarding the strike 
situation reads a* follows ;

'Resolved that the Dorninion Gov 
eminent be asked to take immediate 
tenijMirary possession of all coal mines 
idle or which may become idle and 
operate them to their full capacity to 
produce coal and coke.

'That a commission be appointed at 
once with full powers to take evidence

rth. and that full investigations he 
as to whom is In the wrong in the 
dispute between capital 'and labor, and 

whoever It may be. the wrongdoers be 
compelled to do their duty If necee 
sary and under the application of mill 
tary law.

This convention take# no attitude 
on the dispute between capital and 
labor, but it believes that the prosper
ity of the whole I>ominlon. t^nd pos
sibly the success of the Allies in the 
proeecutlon of the war. transcends in 
importance a dispute that should be 
settled by a power greater than either 
capital or labor:"

With reference to the French elec
trolytic process. It was resolved “that 
ijthis convention recommends that the 
Dominion Government thoroughly in
vestigate this process throughout and 
through the best technical knowledge 
available and that If It be found prac
tical It be aided and protected by Gov
ernment subsidy, to tiie end that these 
great resources of the Dominion be 
developed forthwith.”

The resolution dealing with legisla
tion ’ by the Provincial Government 
reads as follows;

"Whereas the Provincial Government 
has brought In a bill containing radi
cal changes In the mining laws, re
solved that this convention believes 
that any changes at this time would 
tend to discourage investment of capi
tal and that before making changes at 
any time the responsible* officials of 
the Government should consult fully 
with the miners' and mine owners’ as
sociations of British Columbia, to the 
end that the knowledge thus gained 
by practical experience be Incorpor-

Pheenix Beer, $1.16 per dos. Qta. •

WOUNDED CANADIAN 
SOLDIERS IN ENGLAND

-K

On April 27 the Total in Var
ious Hospitals There 

Was 20,622

Ottawa, May 21.—The number of In 
vallded Canadian soldiers in England 
on April 27. according to a report Just 
received by the Military Hospitals 
Commission, was 20,622, including 6S6 
officers. There had been a consider
able increase during the week, but 
nothing like the increase of the week 
before. The total on April 20 was 
12.66»; on April IS It was 16.112.

An analysis of the latest totals 
shows that between April IS and 27 
the number in Canadian primary hos
pitals rose from 2,863 to 2.08» in Can
adian special hospitals from 1,684 to 
1.749; in Canadian convalescent has 
pliais from 2,870 to 4,266, in special 
sanatorium» from 76 to 89, and in 
British hospitals from 6,680 to 11.470.

WILSON HAS HIS EYE 
ON ARGENTINA NOW

Wants, to Know If There 
Really is Wheat 

Shortage

Buenos Ayres, May 21.—It Is report 
ed that the Oeyman Minister to Argen
tina lias askedJthe Minister of Agricul
ture to place at hla disposal 100.000 tons 
of wheat, to be exported at an oppor 
tune moment. It Is believed here that 
thhr-|s merely an attempt to prevent 
the Entente from utilizing the total 
stock now ready for exportation.

Washington, May 21.—Argentina's 
plea that a wheat shortage at home 
prevents her from exporting any of her 
crop to the Allies Is under Inrestiga 
lion by the State Department, and If 
reports of an actual surplus in the 
Smith American republic are borne out 
a way n*ay be found to prevent further 
coal shipments ,from the United States 
to Argentine ports.

It was said at the Department to
day that If It should develop that Ar
gentina really Is so short of wheat that 
exportation would cause suffering, there 
was no probability of Interference by 
the United States. Great Britain al
ready bps halted coal shipments to 
Argentina. The American consul at 
Buenos Ayres and consular officers at 
other places In Argentina have been 
Instructed to make reports on the sub
ject

Few countries have overthrown a mon
archy with greater ease"than Brasil. The 
Brasilian revolutionists In ÏM» surrounV 
the Royal palace In a quiet businesslike 
way. and In s few hours Dorn Pedro II. 
was on the high seas bound for Portugal. 
With only one casualty of shy Importance 
the House of Bragansa was banished and 
a Provisional Government formed, under 
which most of the officials at home and 
ambassadors abroad continued to carry on 
as though nothing unusual had happened, 

ondon Chronicle.

MR. BALFOUR WILL 
ADDRESS PARLIAMENT;

IN OTTAWA SATURDAY

Ottawa. May 21.—It Is expected that 
Rt. Hon. A.- J. Balfour will arrive In 
the capital next Saturday. As was the 
case with ox-Premier Viviant of 
France, he will address Parliament, 
tut a special Saturday sitting will not 
be held for the purpose as was the 
case when M. Vivian! came to Ottawa. 
Mr. Balfour will remain over until 
Monday, when ha will address Parlia
ment.

Hudson*» Bey "Imperial* 
Beer, quarts. 12.66 per doxaa.
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Many Pretty Cotton 
Frocks for Wear 

on the 24th
A display of pretty and practical su miner frocks that is worthy 

of your attention here to-morrow. Many smart styles, in
cluding the new ooat and Billie Burke styles. The values 
are exceptional for such charming dresses. Prices range
$4.50 to...................................................................... .$1*5.00

A BIO BANOS OF WHITE OUTING SKIRTS—SMART 
STYLES AT $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.23 

, AND UP

Remarkable Suit 
Values To-morrow

AT

$25.00
Women’s and Misses’ Stylish Spring 

Suits in a score or mor^ pf popular 
and becoming "modes developed 
from this season’s most favored 
materials and shades. These Suits 
are noted for their smart lines and 
excellent tailoring. Special value 
Tuesday ........ i ........$25.00

A FEW TWEED SPORT 00ATS 
TO CLBAB AT $9.75

VIEW THE NEW MIDDY BLOUSES—MANY NEW 
8TYLX8—AT $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2.50

REGISTRATION PLANS
IN UNITED STATES

Washington, May 21.—The prepara
tions to register 16,666,006 young men 
for military service on June 6 are pro
ceeding swiftly throughout the coun
try. Advtcee reaching the War De
partment show that 42 states have their

machinery already organised ready to 
proceed with the work.

The reports mean that the central 
boards have lteen established In county 
and city for each 30.006 of population.' 
that blanks and forma have been dll*' 
tributed and that the nation-wide ma
chinery stands ready to lake the mili
tary census In the shortest time allow
ed for such an undertaking—one four
teen-hour day.
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ALASKA -
fjSTERMOOR
XZ MATTRESS

I

MATTRESS*
Hurt’s die way every OSTERMOOR owner feel* after his first night on this 
famous Mettre* t it aeon becomes a hardship to nee any other.
One-third of your life ia spent in sleep. If you mend this time (* so many people do) 
on a hard, lumpy, uneemlary hair or mixed Mettre*. made worm by a poorly built 
bed spring, why should yon expect real ml—even it yon do own a $50 bed f 
A soft resilient Otfennoor Mattress (preferably on a Banner Spring) will give you an 
entirely new Idea of sleep comfort. Yon pay

FOR FIFTY YEARS 
OF KEJTFUL SLEEP

I

I per year. Who <Wt egord

seen Mrrfoe rontinuouMly for 20, SO, even SS yean, 
ui art Hill mA buoyant and comfortable.
TMv onmtfoe of nafol Jeep la iaii.lral Why 

*—» not aattla iv^kt. and at mo.»

EVERT GENUINE OSTEftMOOX MATTRESS HAS THE NAME WOVEN IN THE BOEDER 
Atk yaw dealer far Iha Ostermoor or write ta at far the mama af out naaratt agent

THE ALASKA RC BEDDING CO. Limited
Mmlnrt of Bedsteads mm! üirfiftiy

VANCOUVER ,w
a so * article means Sigh Grade Jbwy fanieV
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MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN

MENTS.
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THE SESSION.

It is to be Hoped that this condition 
will continue, for frank, open criticism. 
Improves legislation from which the 
country Is bound to benefit.

n outstanding feature of the 
session was the high Quality of many 
of the speeches. The speakers 
showed an exceptional grasp of the 
country’s problems and their utter
ances were uniformly informative and 
practically constructive. It Is mark
edly evident that In personnel the new 
Legislature le net surpassed by the 
law-making body of any of the other 
provinces of Canada. We should re
member that the Government was ser
iously hantdmnpped In the organisa
tion and preparation of the sessional 
programme by the undue delay of its 
predecessor in relinquishing office, and 
considering this and the other extra
ordinary circumstances which arose 
from a complete reversal of political 
conditions of long dlanding, we are en
titled to expect from our House on 
the showing It already has made a 
term of great public usefulness.

JUNKERDOM IN DISTRESS.

out the policy It has announced In re
gard to army reorganisation—and If 
anybody can do this It Is the new 
Minister of War and Marlno^-Ger- 
many will have suffered another set
back, much more serious than a V 
defeat on the field could be. If In addi
tion to tbla the policy of unrestricted 
uubmarlne warfare were shown to be. a 
failure it would be rash indeed to pre
dict that the war waa still a matter 
of a year or more.

The session Of the House which was 
adjourned on Saturday was marked by 
the adoption of an unusually large 
amount of Important constructive 
legislation. Indeed, the Government 
has delivered practically the whole 
formidable programme promised In the 
Speech from the Throne and in some 
noteworthy respects has gone beyond 
it. That programme. It will be recalled, 
foreshadowed measures on land settle
ment and the Improvement of the agri
cultural credit* scheme, Irrigation, the 
encouragement of the mining and 
smeltjng industries. Civil Service re
form, equal guardianship of infants 
and the extension of the franchise to 
women. All these have been passed 
and in addition to them the House also 
adopted legislation creating a Depart
ment of Labor and systematising the 
financial service of the Province In the 
place of the haphazard. unbusinesslike 
methods which have prevailed up to 
this time.

All legislation, however. Is us good or 
as bad as Its administration. The most 
perfect Act In spirit, intention and ex
pression is worthless unless It Is com
petently and honestly administered. 
If the Government carries Into opera
tion the various important measures 
which the Legislature has translated 
Into law with a reasonable degree of 
adequacy, It will have rendered a splen 
did service to the country, for It will 
have laid the foundation for the satis
factory solution of many of tho difll 
cult problems which will arise after the 
war. If we encourage the legitimate 
development of our resources now we 
will overt confusion and trouble later.

The session was notable, also, be
cause It disclosed for tho first time the 
actual relations between two* sub 
sidy-hunting railroad corporations and 
the Province, the manner In 
which the promoters have been 
able to entrench themselves 
closely to the provincial treasury 
for years and the reason why they 
have been permitted to treat their 
agreements with tho people as scrap* 
of paper. The scandalous revelations 
In the inquiry Into the P. G.'E.—an In
quiry which also was promised In the 
Speech from tho Throne—with their 
sensational climax, showed how neces
sary It was to the welfare of the coun
try to raise the lid off that pot and 
how vital It Is that the whole unsavory 
moss shall be cleaned up. These buc
caneers have exacted their last cent 
from British Columbia and the Govern
ment has made this abundantly clear.

The usefulness Of a spirited Opposi
tion was also demonstrated throughout 
the session. The spectacle of numer
ous divisions following lively debates

According to the correspondent of 
The New York Times at The Hague the 
Junkers of Prussia have issued a manl 
feato calling upon von Hindenburg to 
put a stop to the growing tide of 
democratic sentiment In Germany by 
force. One prince walla: Where la 
von 1 linden burg to raise the fallen 
Kaiser ?” All of the Prussian reac 
tionaries. agree, however, that Chan
cellor von Betbmann - Hull wvg is a 
double-dyed traitor. They charge him 
with playing to the Social Democrats 
and with treason to the dynasty- 
meaning, of course, treason to Junker- 
dom. The truth Is the Chancellor 
realizes that the old regime Is doom
ed and that unless he deals the cards 
very' dexterously there will be a tre- 
tyendous upheaval which will wreck 
the whole ’fabric of Prussian domln 
ation over - Central Europe. The 
advocacy of a republic by the leader 
of one of the Socialist wings In the 
Reichstag, the growing opposition of 
Scheldemann and his more moderate 
Socialists who so far have supported 
the Government, and the apdden pro
rogation of the Reichstag Itself are 
signe of the times which nobody out
side of Germany should find it difficult 
to interpret correctly.

So far the Chancellor has been able 
to hold tits position because evidently 
he has been playing the Kaiser's game. 
While the Junkers are openly appeal
ing to von Hindenburg—who hates 
democracy and all lta works—to 

hteve a coup d’etat and practically 
proclaim a dictatorship by force. Wil 
helm through the Chancellor Is trying 
to maintain his standing with the 
people. It Is a new role for the Kaiser 
to play, but there is little doubt that 
he Is fearful of the increasing power 
^>f von Hindenburg. Meanwhile the 
Catholics of Germany are reported to 
have begun a powerfully organized 
campaign for peace. This not Im
probably cornea from Austria, with 
whose Premier the German Chancellor 
recently hag been conducting a aer
ies of negotiations. Altogether the 
situation in the Central Empire* has 
become one of the most vitally Inter
esting factors of the war.

JAPANESE TROOPS IN FRANCE.

One of the most Interesting pieces of 
war news received over the cable for 
some time came In the form of a 
modest little paragraph from New 

York stating that a contingent of Jap- 
hnc*e troops had landed at Marseilles 
on April 28. A few days before this, 
officlul announcement was made of. the 
arrival In the Mediterranean of a num
ber of Japanese gunboats, and these 
m: y have convoyed the Infantry whoso 
landing at the French port Is now re-

If the Herald report be correct the 
Incident at Marseilles, together with 
the presence of Japanese war vessels 
In the Mediterranean, Indicates the In 
ten lion of Japan to play a more active 
part in the main theatre of the war. 
Something of the kind was fore
shadowed not long before In the aw 
nouncemetrt from Washington that 
Japan had proffered her merchant 
marine to the European Allies to help 
them to solve the tonnage problem and 
counter the German submarine policy.

If one Japanese contingent has 
landed in France others will fol
low. Indeed, there Is scarcely a limit 
to the reinforcements Japan could fur
nish to any of the main fronts. With 
the quality of her fighting men the 
world Is familiar and If Germany had 
forgotten the exhibition of bravery and 
skill In all arms given by the Japanese 
army in the last war in which It was 
engaged she bid a vivid reminder In 
the methodical, businesslike way In 
which Kino Chau was taken from her.

The western front In truth soon will 
be the "battleground of the nations.' 
Already French. British, Belgians. 
Russians and Portuguese are engaged 
there. The Japanese contingent—If one 
actually has landed in France—will 
soon be in line and this will be fol
lowed before long by the first American 
division under the leadership of Gen
eral Pershing.

“THREE DEMOCRACIES."

A “NEW METHOD/*
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Kennedy Jones, Director of Food 
Economy In Great Britain, says the 
navy has developed a "new method"' 
of attack upon German submarines 
which thus far has been attended by 
success which ho thinks will continue. 
He adds that If his anticipations are 
realized In this respect 4he war might 
terminate earlier than those In high 
ccpimand expect.

Mr. Jones’s remarks throw some 
light upon the marked change In the 
totals of British tonnage sunk by hos
tile submarines during the last few 
weeks. * It Is apparent from what he 
says that the difference Is due to the 
treasure of the counter-offensive of 
the navy and not to voluntary relaxa
tion by the enemy. That being the 
case, the Germans must have suffered 
heavy submarine losses within the last 
month.

Whether an answer to the sub
marine menace lias been found or not 
remains to, be seen. Undoubtedly one 
will be discovered, and when It Is the 
Germans will have suffered their 
greatest blow In the war. Upon their 
policy of unrestrained piracy they 
staked everything. To give It the 
fullest effect they made war upon the 
world, not only deliberately aligning 
against them the huge resources 
of the United States but erecting 
barriers to their overseas trade 
after the wKf. Moreover, it was 
Intended to be the means of gaining a 
quick decision, to end the conflict be
fore another "Vinter, and everythingIn which Government measures were

dlaacetcd, crltlclaed and opposed by not »»" subordinated to the ruthl. 
Oftly the «Sciât Owmattlo» but by. Out.
emment supporter, was wancthlng ne*ff.Ucd .« even othc. 

In a British Columbia Legislature, 
where tor year, the only opposition 
consisted of two tone members whose
tm,____in the House am* a constant
source of lrrttatlon to the Government 
of the time. The action of followers of 
the Ooremment In freely crltlclffing 
ministerial measures Indicated that 
their new. were not caucus-bound and

The unexampled scenes which char
acterized the visit of the British and 
French war missions to New York 
moved The Times of that great city to 
a striking editorial on "Three Demo
cracies,” a part of which we quote:

“In the tumult of welcome and 
acclaim that greets our French and 
our British brothers In arms and in 
democracy, there is no differentiation 
of national preference. If for Mar-" 
shal J offre there is a sort of popular 
personal affection. It Is because he 
is a great part of the war epic, be
cause the fighting man, the man of 
action, is always more attractive to 
Imagination and the crowd than the 
statesman, the counselor. Past miles 
and millions of cheerers the English 
and the French visitors have ridden. 
We have put away childish things, 
provincial Inherited prejudice and 
narrowness. We have outgrown the 
boasts and the lies of schoolbooks. 
We have ceased to tread upon the 
treacherous, un cooled ashes of old 
resentments. Jealousies, suspicions. 
We have waked at last to our danger 
and our duty in the modem world. 
We have put the past behind u*. 
With our great comrade democracies 
we march to safeguard the future.

“Rule, Britannia” and "God Save 
the KkHfi" like "The Star-Spangled 
Banner,” the "Marseillaise," “Amer- 
ca,” “Yankee Doodle/' "The Battle 

ymn of the Republic." are marching 
songs of united democracy. Hannibal 
Choliop and Elijah Pogrom seem 
like men before the flood. A larger 
vision, a larger comprehension, has 
been coming to American democracy 
since August. 1914; slowly, at first. 
Irresistibly if still slowly since May, 
1915. and in the long process of sub
marine diplomacy and submarine Out
rage, and the triumphs of German 
Kultur on land and sea. A hundred 
million of people are not aroused 
easily, wo bad the vain dieam of keep 
In g America Insulated from the Euro 
pean cataclysm, of keeping It an 'isle of 
blisa midmost the beating of the steely 

A series of implacable events 
broke, the dream. We çame to 
that there could be no security of 
peace or liberty until the German 
autocracy with its plan of wortd dom
ination, economic and military, was 
smashed. We came to see that Franco 
and England were the champions of 
our cause. We resolved not to spare 
our wealth or our blood until the world 
was ‘made safe for democracy.' “

MAY 23, 1917

Th* Munchner Nuueete Nachrk-hten 
(which we are perhaps Justified In 
elaeelfytng «a a Hun newspaper) thus 

PtiUeaL When U- Is showB to baa. fmfi wqart. to ' Herr Borden."
German pro- 

gramme or .agency hag failed Hie de 
pression In Germany will make the, 
present Internal situation danger
ous -It not fatal, to the ascendancy 
et the Hohensollems.

The Raselan situation la clearing, 
Justifying the hopeful view manifested 
in these columns from the first. If the 
coalition Government Is able to carry-

premier of Canada: -If Is not neces
sary to SO Into the speech of General 
Smuts; we can calmly leave It to the 
events of the war to teach him better. 
,We must, however, protest emphatical
ly when Herr Borden feels himself at 
liberty to interfere In the domestic af
faire and to give us advice aa to how 
we shall build up the Interior of our 
house. We cannot recognise that any

body except ourselves Is authorised to 
deal with our domestic Institutions. 
We shall all be the less disposed to 
follow Borden's advice because we 
know well that hla purpose does not 
differ from Lloyd Oeorge'1 famous 
peace formula-to .tamp Germany for 
nil tlmr as Britain’s vassal. We, how
ever, consider the lot of merely work
ing for Britain and keeping our 
mouths shut to be by ne means desir
able, and so we shall continue the 
battle against the Brltl.fi policy of op
pression until we have reached our 
goal." •

Eugenie, cx-Empress of France, 
whose ambition la said to have caused 
the overthrow of the last French em
pire, may live to see the downfall of 
the dynasty which was the instrument 
of her undoing. She Is an exile In 
England at the ripe old age of «1. It 
Is doubtful whether the Kaiser when 
"der tag- arrives will be accorded 
asylum In the country which has ex
tended Its hospitality to Eugenie.

■4* 4 ♦ X
One of the Inexplicable things the 

war has revealed Is lhe unaccountable 
hostility of a certain section of the 
population of Quebec to France, their 
motherland. And at that France stand, 
higher In the esteem of all the world, 
not even excepting Germany and her 
allies In evil, than ever she did In her 
history.

— * * ♦
Tho Austrians were encouraged all 

winter by promises of a great "spring 
drive,” with German asslstkmc, 
against the Italians. The "spring drive" 
has arrived, but It Is a drive by the 
Italians against the Austrians. And It 
is causing an Increased craving in the 
Austrian heart for "peace with honor.

4 4 4
In point of public Interest the session 

of the Legislature which was partly 
completed on Saturday evening proved 
quite up to expectations. There have 
been exciting moments In a few prevl 
ouk seslons, hut In the matter .of sus
tained Interest the session of 1917 had 
them all "beaten to a frasslc."

+ + -*-
Montreal went Into a perfect fr. nzy 

of enthusiasm of Marshal Joltre. Per 
haps Quebec will now become quite as 
enthusiastic about completing the 
work so well begun by the distinguish
ed French general at the Battle of the 
Marne.

The Austrians ate finding out that 
Germany has enough for her hands to 
do Just now on the western front and 
cannot lend material assistance to any 
of her late "Illustrious allies."

4* "4 >♦
The New York Bun call, upon the 

country to gag the orators and get 
Into action. Timely advice, • and ap
plicable to more countries than the 
United Staten.

Again the burning que.tlon 1^ “can 
Ruwdn come back 7“ If .he doe», the 
day. uf crrpggc WH1 be appreciably 
shortened.

Speaker Weart discharged hi* oner
ous and delicate duties with tact and 
courtesy, proving a model presiding

" ♦ + ♦
Let ue be charitable and assume that 

Lavergne and Bouraaaa are Just craxy, 
like the Kaiser.

■IDAVID SPENCER, LTD.f-

| STORE HOPES: 8 30 TO 6.00; FRIDAY, 9 30; SATURDAY. 1 PM_________ |

Only Two More Shopping Days 
Before the Twenty-fourth

And these will be exceedingly busy ones at this big store. Holiday 
and outing apparel is in great demand and this store has provided 
a most wonderful assortment of appropriate merchandise for you to 
select from.

A WHITE SHOE 
SEASON

A WHITE SHOE 
SEASON

Smart Dainty New Shoes
For Outing and Holiday Wear

White Shoes are necessary. They aü*e needed to balance the rest of your holiday 
attire. One or more pairs should be included in your outfit. A smart, dressy pair, to 
wear when yon are one of the spectators ; a regular Sports Shoe to wear when you arc 
one of the players. In a season like the present, when footwear fashions are varied as 
iiever before, Queen Quality Shoes are conspicuous for their correct and distinctive 
character. They offer grace, exclusiveness and comfort. It is such shoes that are 
necessary for the fullest enjoyment of the varied pleasures of the vacation months.

Some of the most distinctive styles are;
Whits Rsinskin Cloth Boot, with white tvpry 

sole and covered French beet Queen Quality 
make. A pair ............................................... $7.50

White Canvas Sports Boots, with champagne 
kid trimming», leather sole and flat heel. A 
pair............................................  $4.00

White Canvas Beet, with leather turn sole and 
white heel, high or low. A pair.........$4.50

White Canvas Boot, with white Ivory leather 
N"i.' :itt-l !"W h*-1. A |Mir ............. $4.00

White Buck SpJrte Oxfords, with White ivory 
leather soles, low rubber heels. A pair $6.00

White Canvas Colonials, very smart, pair $4.00

White Canvas Pumps with rubber sole and
French heels. A pair.............................. ...$3.50

White Canvas Colonial Pumps, with large white
buckle. A pair....................................71, • • $3.50

White Canvas Oxfords, with leather sole and 
leather heel, a strong walking shoe. I Tice.

• pair .......................    $3.00
White Blucher Oxfords, with turn sole» and

white heels. A pair ..............................^..$2.50
White Canvas Pumps, with the new half fsrai*

heels àhd turned soles. A pair.............$3.00
White Canvas Pumps, with white rubber soles 

and high wood heel. A pair ........ $2.00
—Shoes, First Floor

White Muslin Dresses, with embroidered fronts, 
\ neat turn-down collar. Sixes 2 to 7 years. Price, 

each  ............... .........................................$1.00

White Muelin Dresses, made in long walsted effects, 
square neck, finished with Val. lace and fine em
broidered front. Sixes « to 14 years.^ Each.
$2.25 and ........................ ...................$2.00

...........................
—Selling. FliwFta

In lingerie styles. There are very smart effects In 
white voiles trimmed with colored checks and 
overpin ids on collars, cuffs and tie. Others -are 

i. trimmed with stripes. Splendid Values at $1.75 
Very smart new effects, trimmed wRb Paisley de

signs in various colors and fashionable stripes. 
Special value at $1.50 and ................ ....$1.75

W omen’s Bathing Suits
Specials ,

Women’. Thiwe-Piew Bathing Suits, of dark Mue
cashmere flnlsh. Sixes 14 to 44. Special value
at ...  Bl.TB

Fin# Wool Bathing Suita, three piece», attached
style. Splendid value at.................................»3.60

—Selling, First Floor

Manufacturer’s Stock of New Straw Hats
Specially Pnrchaaed and Here for a Big Holiday Sale Tuesday.

$1.50 and $2.50
Hundred, of them, all new, stylish models of plain and fancy straws, in all the most 

fashionable shades, including black and white. There are Hats with narrow, and 
wide brims, brimieee, high se* low crowns, in fact nil that » n*w= and - stylish, A 
most opportune time for • sale of such Hats—just before the holiday—and you will 
thoroughly appreciate the bargains represented. See View Street window for sam
ples. On Sale Tuesday, $1.50 and .t,....... .... .... .... .... ........*2.50

) ^-Millinery, Second Floor

[DAVID SPENCER. LTD. Y

\ I

jj.

Dainty Lingerie Dresses for Girls
2 to 14 Years—$1.00 to $7.50

A full range of new styles, and a most’attractive assortment too. Some of the daintiest 
styles ever made for girls to wear. These will prove quick sellers during the next few days. 
A few brief details are—

Very smart styles, pleated front yoke effect, also 
the coatee style. Very dainty for girls 3 to » 
years. Siieclal at   ...................................S3.26

Embroidered Voile Dress.. In the double skirt 
effect; most attractive for girls 4 to 14 year#.
Each. $2.75. $3.60 end  ...........................$4.60

Fine Muslin and Organdie Dresses In nil the new
est styles for girl. 6 to 14 years. Superior val
ues. $4.50 lo .................................................. .*7.60

Latest Novelties in Middy and Sports Blouses
Positively smart are the new Sports and Outing Waists this season. In fact some of the 

smartest middies and other sjiort lingerie styles we have.ever shown are now awaiting your 
selection. .

In Middy Waists there are plain white Jean and 
India abend, finished with lace side and front. * 
All-white and white ground in contrasting 
shades, at $1.06 and ....................................$1.25

Children's Middies in similar styles. 75d, $1.06
and......................................... .........61.36

—Selling, First -Flour

Women’s White Outing Skirts 
$1.25 and $1.50

Of heavy white cotton repp, mud. In two popular 
styles. One to button part way down front and 
with pockets. The other to button all way down 
front. Splendid wearing and washing qualities.

—Belling. First Floor
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y WHO SAID SCOTCHf I
If It’s good Scotch you re
quire, then be sure- to ask for

Hudson’s Bay 
Liqueur Whisky

Per Bottle, $2 00
Once tried—always used. 
Quality Guaranteed by

THE HUDSON'S 
BAY COMPANY
Family Wine and Spirit 

Merchants. Incorporated 1670 
Open Till 10 p.m.

1112 Douglas Street We Deliver

FOOTWEAR
This year la more than usually conspicuous owing 

to the fashion-favored short skirts.

The New Shoes
Are exceptionally attractive. Call and try on some 

of the prettiest models. *

THE BETTER VALUE STORE

Maynard's Shoe Store
Phone 1282 64» Yatee St.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, May 11, 1891.

Col. Holmes, D. A. O., and Capt. Jones, district paymaster, went over to 
Westminster this morning to Inspect the local militia In that city.

The mantle of F, W. Teague, secretary of the Y. M. C. A., whose resigna
tion t omes Into effect May 21, will fall on J. B. Grlmshaw.

John W. Wlnnett, ‘of Sea Villa, King's Road, has ripe strawberries two 
and three Inches In diameter. They are the first ripe local berries reported 
this season.

r

Here 
For Hose

And you need have no fear* that 
your purchase will give anything 
but the utmost of satisfaction, 
-for years we have exercised the 
greatest care In the selection of 
4uir Ikosiery stocka. Prices:

Cotton Host, from .36*

Lisle Hose, from .....................GO<

Silk Hose, from ......................35#

Holeproof Hose in all qualities.

C.A.Richardsoi I Co.
Victoria House. 63S Yates tL

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

VICTORIA WOOD CO.
STOVE LENGTHS

$5.75
Half Cord, fS.OO 

PHONE 2274

III JOHISII STREET

University School 
for Boys

---------------------- .«* McOIII 17.1-
,rnl(r. fceeed place In Canada 
In ml nt the Heynl Military Cd- 
>«e. Kin.Mon Canadian Na»y. 
B. O. Burvejrore' Preliminary 
CadM Cnrpa and aheotlnd. So Per
sia and .pnaolnl 
Junior Bo ye.

1 DIIWHB#.
I arrangemenU for

BOTS TAKEN PROM 
8 TEARS OP AOl AND 

UPWARDS
Bummer T*rm commence. April II
Warden—Rc. W. W Bolton, M A 

(CaaUb.).
Ilcadmaricr-J. O. Barnacle. Boa 

(London UnlreraltyJ.

apply
particular, and. 
the Headmaster.

The Beautiful Large 
SWIMMING POOL
fh ths Y. M. C. A. Building, 
Uianshard Btreet, is reserved at 
special hours for women and girls.

FOR WOMEN
Tuesday and Thursday mornings.

• to 11 o'clock, and Monday even
ing 7 » to to The fee for-xmfnrw- 
any two of those periods a week 
In $1» for the term ending July SL 

FOR GIRLS 10 TO 15 
Paturday morning, 10 to U 

o'clock. The fee Is II for the same

vIeMn of the 
gwlmmlng Club

l*l”<flca

B. C. Panerai Ce. I Hayward’s! Ltd/— 
Betabllebed SO years. Modern obapel 
and parlors. Certificated embalm* 
Motor or horse equipment. Always 
open. 714 Broughton Street. Phono 
2211.

ft ft ft
Phoenix Boor, $1.60 per dot. qta 

4 4 4
You Need Not Bo Without a really 

reliable time-keeper, as a first-claoa 
7-Jewel Watch. In dust-proof O 
can be purchased from llaynea 1114 
Government Street, for $6.

* » A
Phoenix Boer, $1.60 per doe. qts.

« « ft
Rub It On.—Your furniture and 

floors. Nusurface is the heat polish— 
8 os.. 25c; qt.. 94c. R. A. Brown A Co. •

ft ft ft
Phoenix Beer, $1.60 per dos. qts. 

ft ft ft
Owl Auto Service Is now prepared

to furnish autos or taxla at any hour 
of the day or night at reaaonal 
rates. Phone 29$.

ft ft ft
Hudson’s Bay "Imperial" Lager 

Beer, quarts, 3 for 60c. •
ft ft ft

Phoenix Beer, $1.60 per dos. qta. •
ft ft ft /

Will Cling to It—Pva*. beans and 
sweet pea* will ding to wire-netting 
better than to stick* Wire netting is 
more durable and easier to erect—3 ft. 
high. 10c. y<L; 6 ft.. 18c. yd. R. A. 
Brown A Co„ 1301 Douglas St. • 

ft ft ft
Phoenix Beer, $1.60 per des. qts. • 

ft ft ft
Tel. 440, Dean A Hiscocks. Chem

ists and Druggists. Yates and Bror.d 
Streets. Prescription a specialty. •

ft -ft ft
Phoenix Beer, $1.60 per dos. qta. • 

ft ft ft
Eaby Buggy Tires put on tp stay at 

the Uwn Mower Hospital. 614 Cor
morant. •

ft ft ft
Taking Six-Weeks' Course. — A

lance-corporal and throe privates of 
the 72nd Seaforth Highlanders came 
over from Vancouver last night to take 
*r six-week* course at the Royal 
School of Infantry. The names of the 
men are: Unce-I.Wporal W. Murray 
and Ptes. Ja*. Houtar. M. EL Atkey apd 
C. f'umpl.cll

All Shades in Tan Stockings are to 
be had at the Beehive, the best place 
for English Socks and Stockings. • 

ft ft ft
Pined |20.—In the Police Court this 

morning Monty Powell was fined $20 
by Magistrate Jay for unlawfully hav
ing in hi* possession a revolver. The 
accused was first arraigned on a 
charge of having pointed the weapon 
at several persons, but the evidence 
given did not substantiate this accu
sation.

ft ft ft
North Saanich School.—At a meet

ing of the elector* of North tiaanich 
on Saturday evening a deputation was 
appointed to wait on the officials of 
the Education Department to-morrow 
afternoon, with regard to the school 
situation. To judge from the tone of 
the discussion, the situation is some
what critical. The accommodation Is 
Inadequate, and circumstances have 
arisen to prevent the provision of a 
new building.

ft ft ft
Fair Weather .and Warmer.—The 

barometer is rising along the Coast 
and fair warmer weather is becom
ing general in this province. Showers 
have occurred In Kootenay and rain 
is now falling In Southern Albert*.' 
The weather Is fair eastward to Man
itoba. The forecasts for 2* hours end
ing 6 p. m. Tuesday for Victoria and 
vicinity Indicate light to moderate 
winds, generally fair and,, warmer, 

ft ft ft
For Red Cross.—An Eclectic Four

some Competition will be held ât thé 
< »ak Hay Links on Thursday, May 24. 
Entrance fee. 60 cents for each com 
pet 1 tor. the whole of the proceeds to 
be given to the Red Crows Society. 
Post entries will he received and play
ers will arrange for partners and op
ponents. The competition Is open 
members of British C<4umbia Golf 
Clubs, and all visitors playing on the 
course. The committee hope that a* 
many players a* possible will enter, 

ft ft ft
Prevent Increased CeeV—On motion 

of Hugh Stewart (Comox> the Legis
lature unanimously adopted the fol
lowing resolution: "That an humble 
address be presented to HI* Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor, praying that 
Ills Honor will cause to be transmitted 
to the Secretary of State the following 
resolution: That In the opinion of this 
House immediate step* should be taken 
by the Federal Government to prevent 
the unnecessary increase in the cost 
of the necessaries of life va used by 
speculation In articles of food." 

ft ft ft
Clay Model Discovered.—A hermit 

sculptor, A. P. Whittier, a prospector 
at Cai»e Scott, a remote northern point 
of the Island, ha# modelled an excel
lent bust of Nurse Edith Caved, the 
heroic nurse who was shot by the 
Germans a* the penalty for having 
biravely tried to assist her Countrymen 
in Belgium. The sculptor made his 
model with the assistance given by a 
photograph of Nurse Caved which ap 
pea red in the Illustrated London News 
some time ago. and this was discov 
ered by F. Pamphlet, chief engineer of 
the Public Works Department, who 
has Just returned from an extensive 
cruise round the Northern End of the 
Island. The cleverly modelled bust is 
now on exhibition in rlay tone Jew 
dry Store. $09 Fort Street.

ft ft ft
Will Show Pictures.—The beautiful 

reproductions of seventy-two famous 
pictures which 6he National Chapter.
L O. D. E. tan order which Is meeting 
here this month) Is presenting to the 
Provincial Normal School. Vancouver, 
are to be shown next Friday at the 
Girls' Central School. This will l>e 
the first time that the collection will 
have l*een shown In the city, and in 
view of the fact that the pictures are 
destined ultimately to pm to the Main
land lovers of the lteautiful and his
toric should make a point of seeing 
them at this exhibition next week. 
connection with the display the Girls’ 
Central School will serve afternoon tea 
and lee cream at a nmall charge, thé 
proceeds from this as well as the ad
mission fee.to see the pictures to go 
to the widows and orphans of sailors. 
Miss Williams, the principal of the 
school, will conduct an "Odds and 
Ends" shop to the same end. and will 
he very grateful for anything salable 
U) add to the store. Donations for th^ 
purpose may be sent to Terry’s Drug 
fttoreor to th*. Central School.

PÉR BUILDINGS FOR 
CHINESE LAUNDRIES

■ifyou5cfita1^^gpih5 a1f right.-
Write, Phone or Call for a 
Copy of Our Little Booklet

advertise in the times

TheM«y.
victoiua.b.c. csrpmsi

It contains a fund of Information and price particulars 
that will be welcomed by every owner of an Automobile, Motor 
Cycle or Bicycle.

S'S Thomas Plimley "St"
Johnson St., Piioie 6)7 Phone 693 View it

Subject Comes Up In Connec
tion With Civic Condemna

tion Proceedings

The City Council, In si>ecial session 
this morning, began consideration of 
the list of buildings recommended to 
U for condemnation proceedings, 
being a "nuisance and dangerous to 
the public health." The session will 
resume at 10 o’clock to-morrow. There 
are 6 separate group# of buildings.

Those which were not completed to
day, and which have not been adjourn 
ed, were ordered to stand over tUI June 
4 tot the purpose of allowing the alder
men to visit the buildings in question. 
The adfcourned cases will all come up 
to-morrow. The Items completed were 
divided into those In which an Immedi 
ete order, effective within SO days, was 
issued, and an extended order giving 
till October 1 to destroy the buildings.

From Watson A. Clark, who was ap
pearing for a number* of properties at 
Oak lands, came the suggestion that 
he would welcome the fire department 
to come out and burn one of the old 
structures.

Three cases of Chinese laundries oc
cupied the attention of • the council. 
They were a building on the northwest 
corner- of .Johnson Street and Blan- 
shard Avenue and buildings at 833 
Yates Street and No. 16 Hlmcoe Street.

Two of them were laid over for In
spection, and In the case of 839 Yates 
B&riMt. a condemnation order Issued. 
Building Inspector Northcott described 
the premises as “not fit for a dog to 
live in,” and In regard to“ that 
Johnson Street, he said the only thing 
to do was to pull the premises down 
and rebuild. F. C. Elliott, appearing 
nr twtrof the three applications, urged 
that only the steam laundries could 
afford the rentals charged for fire proof 
buildings.

Owners of several cabins protested 
against condemnation proceedings be
ing Issued, some of which will be In
spected. In other cases they were al
lowed to stand, provided that the 
buildings are not used for habitations.

SCOUTS’ EXHIBITION 
ASSISTS RED CROSS

Interesting Entertainment Pro
vided by Troops' 

Members ' %

As a result of the Boy Scouts’ en
tertainment held at Christ Church 
< ’athedral Schoolroom on Saturday 
night the sum of $60 will be turned 
over to the Victoria Red Cross. ^ 

The exhibition of scout-prâft and 
other features that made up the enter-' 
talnment was very interesting. Under 
the direction of Scoutmaster R. B. 
Nash, late of the let Division Signal
ling Corps, the boy# staged some ex
cellent things. The 15th University 
Hvhool scout# gave a demonstration of 
hffdge building applying onjy such 
things aW they would carry in fhelr 
ordinary kit In a trek across country. 
Within a few minutes, fifteen to be 
exact; was slung together a bridge of 
slave#, lashed together with rope, cap
able of holding eight boys. Another 
interesting feature waa the# sear ing
in ceremdny. This waa given by 3rd 
Troop, and In connection with it a cor
net solo was given by patrol Leader 

41. Lambert. 3rd Troop; and a violin 
selection by Patrol I>eader Roberts, 
2nd Troop.

A rescue drill by the lads of 3rd 
Troop showed quickness and Intelll- 

ioe, and the boys showed fine ath
letic trim in the pyramid exhibition 
urider direction of Scoutmaster Nash. 
This demonstration was given by 
twenty-five boys of 3rd Troop. The 
recently-organised Collegiate School 
(2nd Troop) Scqut Band furnished 
some excellent music throughout the 
programme, showing themselWw par
ticularly adept in the playing of mili
tary tattoes, etc. Miss K. Smith was 
pianist; the violinist. Scout Roberts: 
kettle drum. Scoot Wllkerson. and 
baa* drum, Scout Sherwood.

The other items on the programme 
included a very good ventrlloqulal turn 
by Scout E. Rust, of 3rd Troop; gen
eral salute by the 2nd Troop Band 
(Collegiate School); march, bugle 
band ; song. Donald Douglas, .3rd 
Troop; comic skit. Patrol Leader Sher
wood; tattoos and bugle calls, 2nd 
Troop; Tinker’s song, 3rd Troop; cor
net solo, Patrol leader Q. Lambert; 
3rd Troop; and National Anthem.

Cen-s-Mera ^ Assembly Tuesday
evening, Alexandra Ballroom. •

ft ft ft ‘ *
Phoenix Beer. $1.60 per don. qts. •

ft ft ft
Cloverdsle Red Cress.—A concert 

will lie held under the auspices of the 
Girl Allies of Cloverdsle Red Cross 
Branch In St. Mark’s Hall. Bofesklne 
Road, on Tuesday, May 22. commenc
ing at 8 p.m.

STRAWBERRY SEASON 
AT ZENITH JUNE 20

Prospects Are Very Good This 
Season for Saanich 

Fruitgrowers

Tlie berry season on the Saanich 
peninsula will reach its xenith about 
June 20, or two weeks later than In 
1916, according to the considered opln 
Ion of the best judges. A large share 
of public attention has been given this 
year to the engagement of white pick
ers. While that cotirae Is not an ex 
périment, the grower* themselves are 
hopeful that the results will be a* sue 
cessful a* with Oriental, labor, which 
ha* certainly been reliable, whatever 
other faults there may be. However It 
1* hoped the registrations will come In 
promptly enough to assure sufficient 
White workers, as strawberries cannot 
wait when the cream of the season * 
picking* come round.

The arrangements which have been 
made for marketing have not passed 
the stage of experiment, and the de 
mand for Island berries on the prair
ies and In Vancouver will be excep
tionally heavy this time. There is also 
an extensive call for berries for Jam. 
and larger contracts have been signed 
up by the makers than on any previous 
occasion. The new Prairie Markets 
Commissioner, who is on tour of the 
consuming «-entres, and will examine 
the local condition prevailing in the 
berry districts of Washington in-fore 
returning to Victoria, states that the 
demand for lorries from this district 
will be very good Indeed this summer. 
The name has In*come something to 
conjure with, and with fruit-growing, 

with every other iparketnble com 
modify, the name Is k guarantee to the 
consumer.

Both the Gordon Head and Keating 
associations will be able to handle 
their berries to the wharf by motor 
truck with less damage than In past 
years, the completion of the paving 
of the East Road and the opening of 
Shelboume Street assuring this re
sult.

It Is too early to offer an opinion 
with regard to price*. Pending the ar
rival of local berries importations 
from the South will keep the l«»cal de 
mand going. Importf-d berries will 
have a longer run thl* year, with the 
delayed season pi) Vancouver Island, 
than h» customarily the case.

HERE FORTY YEARS
Josephus Cates Passed Away Yester

day at Family Residence, Que
bec Street.

The death occurred at the family 
residence. 456 Chester Street, on Sun
day, of Josephus Cates a native of 
Wakefield. Quebec, and a resident of 
Victoria and vicinity for the past 
forty years. In the early days he waa 
employed by Barnard Tlngley and 
Hamilton of the II. C. Express Com
pany for whom he drove a stage on 
the Cariboo Road, latterly coming to 
Victoria. He was connected with the 
Victoria Transfer Company for many 
years.

The deceased, who was in hi* 70th 
year, is survived by hi* widow; also 
two sons. Lorren Cates, of Victoria, 
and Albert Seth Cates, in Pltti. Col
orado; and two sister*. Mrs. M. Ma
son. of Vancouver, R. C.. and Mrs, 
Richardson. '!jat Hatsic. H. C.

The rejnalns are at the Thomson 
Funeral Parlors, from where the fu
neral will take place on Wednesday at 
3- o’clock under the auspices of Vic
toria Lodge, No. 1, I/O. O. F.

WINNIPEG VISITORS
Influential Party of Financiers 

Western Tour Arrive Her*.

Visiting the city are Lteut.-Col. Sir 
douglas C. Cameron, president of the 
Rat Portage Lumber Company; G. R. 
Warwick, of Warwick Brothers and 
Rutter, Toronto; Col. O. R. Murphy, 
of Ottawa, a leading shareholder In the 
Bnmetîe Saw-mlll# Company, of New 
Westminster, and W. R. Hinton, gen
eral passenger agent of the G. T. P. 
They were joined to-day by officials 
of the G. T. P.

The party arrived yesterday, and 
spent the day touring the* peninsula, 
lunching at Brentwood Hotel. They 
are registered af the Empress Hotel 
Sif Douglas Cameron, who was form
erly Lieutenant-Governor of Manltolui, 
is paying a periodical visit, to the coeat.

While no official announcement Is 
authorized, it Is assumed that the ship
building situation is engaging the at
tention of the visitors on this occasion.

Mr. Hinton remarked to The Times 
that farmers in the district contiguous 
to the prairie section of the O. T. P. 
are exceedingly busy planting and the 
warmer weather of the last few weeks 
has lieen very encouraging In agricul
tural operations.

Hud sen’s Bay “Imperial" Lager
ear, pints. $1.00 per doxen. •

ft ft ft
Call of Firs-—The Fire Department 

on Saturday afternoon put out a fire 
In an automobile at the rear of 1419 
Broad Street, and yesterday extin
guished a roof fire at 1041 Johnson 
Street, owned by Max Letter, and oc
cupied by Mrs. Henry.

ft ft ft
Convicted of Arson.—In connection 

with the fire whi«*h completely gutted 
the promises end valuable machinery 
of the Kamloops Steam i.sundries on 
Thuisdny hist, twf* smaB boys wees 
detained, as s result of which one of 
them has been conMcted iff arson, 

ft ft ft
Affiliated Friendly. Societies.—Tli I* 

evening a meeting of the Affiliated 
Friendly Societies Association is being 
held to discuss the excessive cost of 
the necessities of living^ with a view 
to a remedy being found. The meeting 
v ill commence at the Knights of 
Pythias Hall at 8 p.m.

"Music when soft:■ w 
voices die 

Vibrate m ths 
memory"

A NAME—of Crowning 
Achievement

Work of a true master-artist quite naturally be
comes name-worthy.

Wedgwood, for instance, means fine china. Chip
pendale denotes quality furniture. Whistler implies 
etching genius, ltodin recalls sculptural achieve
ments, Wren architectural masterpieces. Turner 
gave us the beautv of color on canvas.

and GERHAKD HEINTZMAN—
Need one say what he gave to the world, to you ?

The Piano that bear* hi* name wins a token of respeet from 
music lovers all over this broad Dominion.

His name signifies a crowning achievement—a Piano of 
rich, mellow resonance, of lasting and loveable beauty.

Should you he interested in the purchase of a Piano, we 
would like you to see this one. Its price is unusually low for 
a quality so unusually high.

Prices From $400

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT ST. AND 607 VIEW ST.
In the New Spencer Building 

* Also Vancouver

General Hardware
Beaver Board 
Garden Tools

IWalter S. Fraser & Co., Ltd
1129 Wharf Street, Victoria, & a 

. Telephone» S and 236L

The Commercial Man's 
Necessity

TORPEDO

$475
. F. O. B. Ford, Ont.

The Pleasure Seeker's 
Friend

TOURING

$495
F. O. B. Ford,- Ont.

NO GREATER VALUE IN THE AUTOMOBILE MARKET 
NO CHEAPER MEAN» OF LOCOMOTION ON EARTH

The test has been made years ago, the value proven every day.

Wood Motor Company, Limited
1010 Rockland Avenue Phene 4000

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

*L..

A Good Cup of Coffee? The Very 
Best Coffee Is made In an

EL PERCO, THE ALUMINUM ELECTRIC PERCOLATOR
which is exceedingly popular among .housewives all over the con
tinent It is valveless, trapless and putnpleei. Very easily kept clean, 
no brush required, holds six cups, and commences percolation from 
cold water In 20 seconda

V- FOR BALE BY

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Fixtures and Suppllsa

1607 Ornelas «treat. Phene HI Op* City Hall
lice Deuglaa Street. Phene MET. Near Con Pert Street

for the

Victoria Patriotic 
Fund



NOTE OUR PRICES
They Are Always the Lowest

BUY YOB CASH AND PAY IJM

SPECIAL TUESDAY
Splendid Quality Island Potatoes

lOO-lb. sack*................ -, $3.50
50-lb. <aek< 
for................ . . . $1.80

Only a limited quantity will be sold to each purchaser.

Old Dutch Cleanser 
3 tins .......................

Shredded Wheat
Per pkg........................

Triscuit i A _
Per pkg. ..........................IOC

Robin Need or Royal Standard 
Rolled Oats QQ
7-lb. sacks.................. .. Ut/C

SPECIAL TUESDAY
Lewney'e Always Ready Ground Sweet Choeelate -f n

H-H». tins, regular 26c, for ................. .................................,,,1/C

English Breakfast Tea £•»
46c. 3 lbs. for .... ................................ ........................... olowO

tVe recommend the above Tea. trhk-h la blended and Imported 
by ourselves. We. advise you to purchase your requirement* In Tea, 
ua the price ia euro to advance. .

Lake of Wood Breakfaet
Feedt: per sack... .. 1

Empress Msrmsleds
2-ll>. tins ....................... .. 1

Red Beef Marmalade
Glass Jars, l for... 

Rotary Blend Coffee 
A real good coffee.

DRUG DEPARTMENT SPECIALS
Woodward'. Gripe W.t.r, rr-gular 50c. for ............... ...
Ch.««brough White Vaseline, 1-1U. tin 76c. fur...............
Peroxide, regular iOc hottlre. f„r .............................. ....
Rom Bor,ted Talcum Powder,,1 |b.............................

..25c 
^ 40c
........37.

H. 0. KIBKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victor!*, B. 0. Duncan, B. 0.

PUnklUG. °roc*T. 178 and 178. Delivery, 6628 
» nUI1C.O. PUh and Provision», 6620. Meat, 6621

Getting Calls 
a in Quick 

Succession
There may be occasions 

when you may have several 
telephone calls to make in 
quick succession. At such 
times, the logical way is the 
quickest way.

After each call is com
pleted, hang up your re
ceiver for about ten seconds. 
This gives the operator op
portunity to disconnect and 
permits any of three oper
ators to answer yonr next 
call.

It is obvious that this 
method is speedier than sig
nalling the operator by mov
ing the-receiver hook up and 
down slowly. In that ease, 
but one operator can answer.

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT

B. C. Telephone Co.

When!you telephone,! 
SMILE!.

TIMES BUILDING

Offices to Rent
APPLY TIMES OFFICE "

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mr.. iVUteroon, of Victoria, haa boon 

visiting her .liter, Mt»« llollt.011, at 
Olencoe-Lodge, Vancouver, during the

• # •
Mr. K. C. Jan Ion, who haa been visit 

Ing Vancouver Island pointa for the 
la»t two weeks, haa returned to his 
home in Vancouver.

AAA
Mrs. Dock rill and her family, who 

passed the winter months in the city ‘ 
have returned to Vancouver to rc 
occupy their home at Shaugbneesy 
Heights.

A A A ^
Lieut. W. F. Gardiner, formerly an 

architect In the Hartney Chambers, 
\ ancouver, and until about a year ago 
living with the late Major Sweet in the 
ilalmoral Apartments, left last week in 
charge of a draft of Men of the Sth 
I>. C. O. K. for overseas service. 

AAA
Mr. E. Waterman, manager of the 

Princeton Coal Company, has been 
visitor In the city for the past few 
dav», having come down for the pur
pose of making arrangements for the 
shipping of coal by his firm to this 
cit>. This is the .first time the com
pany has cotiHigned to Victoria.

*63
'Capt. W hi Harrs, of No. 6 General 

Hospital, Canadian, haa been trans- 
ftrred from tialonlca to the Duchess of 
Connaught’s Hospital at Tat low, Eng
land. He reached London In time to 
paan the Easter Holidays there. Cttpf. 
Whlllana was one of the well-known 
Victoria practitioners prier to the de
parture of No. 6 Hospital in the latter 
part of the summer of 1316.

AAA
Mis« Ada Ward, the delightful en

tertainer who spent sex oral days in the 
city addressing audiences on her ex
periences among the Tommies behind 
the firing line In France was in her 
favorite element* on Friday last at 
Vancouver, speaking to a big party of 
n turned soldiers who were the special 
guests at a tea given by the Ladies' 
Aid of Hi. Caul's Hospital.

A A 6
1 Lady Mackenzie, one of the vice- 
presidents of the national organisation 
of the Ddughters of Empire which is 
convening in Victoria next week for its 
annual meeting, 1* coming Wat i„
< rder to attend the sessions on this 
important occasion. She is travelling 
hy private car, and is bringing with 

party of the National Chapter

Reliable Geode. Con
sistent Prices. Ef

ficient Service*

Delightful Show
ing of Card Cases 
Vanity Cases and 

Coin Cases m 
Sterling or Silver 

Plate
Combination Vanity, 

Coin and Card Cases,
in engine turned and 
French grey, fancy 
désigna, at ... .$3.16

Smart Cases In Combin
ed Vanity, Coin and 
Card Cases, in plain, 
engine turned and 
French grey desigiis, 
at $10.35 and $7.65 

Full-Sized English Card 
Caau, in plain, en- 
giiir turned and fancy 
designs, from <22.00
to .........................$7.65

Gate Tap* for your 
handbags. In French 
grey, atpne aet. at 
S1.3& and ....$!•••

Mitchell A Duncan 
Limited

Suceeeeore to 
Bbortt. Hill é Duncan

JEWELERS
Central luiUlna.——*.n*inp Vw-
Mr VI*. and Breed SU.

RED CROSS TAG DAY

Valuntecra Needed to Help Make Big 
Celleetien en Wednesday.

The Red Cross Society has every
thing in readiness for the tag-day in 
aid of the funds (the first tag-day held 
in Victoria for the Canadian Red 
Cross) to be conducted on Wednesday 
of this week. Volunteer taggers are 
needed and may apply to Mrs. Flem
ing In the Temple Building, who will 
designate the workers to their stands 
for the day. .v * 

iMre. Fleming is general convener on 
the arrangements, and Miss l’ooley and 
Mrs. Rhodes are the committee. The 
fcgir cornera at the Junction of the 
various downtown city streets are to 
bo covered by collectors with boxen, 
working half a block each. way.

The following are the district» and 
their conveners:

tFoet Office, Mrs. Duce’a “Peter.”
Windsor Grocery, Ain», llcistçtjnun. 

t Weller’s, Mrs. llaeell. '
i. Williams' Drug Store, Mrs. Gardiner’s 

“Muggins.’*
6. Union bank, Misa Rowley.
6k Fit-Kite, Mrs. Appleby.
1. Ooodacre's, Miss Levy. ------ 1
I. Pantages and Variety Theatre*, Mrs.

< Stanler.
1 Market. Mi
if Whitney'
11. Spencer's,
12. Mitchell Sc

Mrs. Dunam 
r‘*. Jeweler, 
•’a, work and

her
officers and delegates who are coin
ing from Eastern Canada.

A 6 »
Rev. Mr. I'naworth on Friday even 

Ing last at 8t. Andrew's Manse, Na
naimo, united ’In marriage Margaret, 
eldest daughter of Mr. John Kidd. East 
xVelllngton, and Mr. Chari, s J. Rowe, 
of N^anuimo. Mr. and Mrs James 
Marwick were the witnesses. After the 
ceremony a reception was held at the 
home of the bride's parents, many of 
the friends of the happy pair being 
present to extend their congratula
tions and good wishes.

A - A
Major Patterson, of Vancouver, who 

spent a year out at Salon lea with No. 
6 General Hospital, Canadian, was in 
tlw* city one day last week. Dr. Pat
terson was invalided home last Janu
ary, and is regaining his health In the 
more normal climate and condition* of 
British Columbia. He hope» to return 
to his unit within the next few months. 
While in the city he saw several of the 

mbers of families whose relatives 
are with No. 6 Hospital.

A A 6 
***• E* **• Tuck, who went away with 

the draft of 60th Gordon l ighlanders 
on Friday last, ia making his-second 
trip scruta the seas In uniform since 
the war began, having been a member 
of the first Highland detachment that 
left the city In August. 1914. He con
tracted a severe illness during the sub
sequent months when the Canadians 
were stationed at Salisbury Plain, and 
was invalided home. Many months In 
recovering, he re-enlisted at the very 
earliest possible moment for overseas 
service, and Is now on hla way to Eng
land in the hope of getting to the front 
soon.

AT THE HOTELS

Q. H. Chesley, of Tacoma, la at the 
Dominion Hotel.

. A A A 
.. Misa B. Cunllffe, of Seattle, la at the 
Dominion Hotel. •

AAA ~
H. W. Allen, of Toronto, la staying 

at tho Dominion. „
* * *

R. D. Riley and F. Kartell, of Seattle, 
are at the Dominion.

AAA
jJL T- Shlekia, of Philadelphia, ia May

ing at the Empress Hotel.
A 6 *

E. B. Doolittle, of Chilliwack. Is stay
ing at the Dominion Hotel. 1

A A »
J. EUw. Rendle. of Valdes Island, la 

a guest of the Dominion Hotel. ,
A A 6

Q.. V. Armstrong, of Montreal, la re
gistered at the Empress Hotel.

6 6*
L. Logie, of Detroit, Mich., arrived 

at the Empress Hotel yesterday.
AAA

M. Brennan and Mrs. Brennan, of 
Tacoma, are at the Dominion Hotel.

A A *
D. McMillan la dojrn from BanfleU 

and la staying at the Dominion HoteL
AAA

P. C. H Primrose, of Edmonton, re
gistered at the Empress Hotel yester-

Coates. Mrs. L. E. Muir and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Diinmick.

AAA
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Schytt of Bremer

ton. Wash., are guests at the Empress 
Hotel.

A A A
Mr. and Mrs. II. A, Solly, of Hum- 

merlnnU, are guests at the Btrathcona 
Hotel.

AAA
W. R. THnwoody is down .from Na

naimo and is rt^glstered at the Domin
ion Hotel.

AAA
' L. B. Penman and Mrs. Pcnamn, of 
Winnipeg, arc staying at the 'Domin
ion Hotel.

AAA
Win. Sweeney and Clias. Pena, of 

,8«-ettle. are registered at the Strath- 
cena HoteL ~*—

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kstabr<N»k, of 

Boston. Mass., are guests at the Em
press HoteL

AAA
F. E. Kmpie and F. L. Doelker. of 

Neat tie, are new arrivals at the Do
minion HoteL

AAA
J. H. McMillan and Mrs. McMillan, 

of Prince Ropert, are registered at the 
Dfin lMûil BUB

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ganier-Smitli are 

down from Duncan and are at the 
Struthcvna HoteL

AAA
f B. A. Webster and Mrs. Webster, 
of Cochrane, Alla., are new arrivals at 
the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
Mrs. H. Docherty and Misa Doris 

Docherty. of Vancouver, are guests of 
the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
C. Orassle and Mrs. Grassie are 

down from Duncan and are registered 
at the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
G. D. McGwinn, Mrs. and Miss Mc- 

Gwlnn. of Cleveland. Ohio, are stop
ping at the I>ointnton HoteL 

A A A 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and R. M. Her

ring. of New Westminster, arrived at 
the Htrnthcona Hotel yesterday.

Dunam ulr.
Mrs. Todil.

, and
13. Mitchell Sc Ihjpcan'e, Mrs. Burton.
13. Times Building, Hilda Fleming.
14. Copes A Youngs, Mrs. Roes.
K. t W- C. A_ Mise Mariait.
14. Campbell'» Drag Store, Mrs. Rhodes. 
11. Terr>X Mrs. Bellhy.
11. Tea Kettle, Mrs. Hralth.
19. Cochrane’s I>rug «tore, Mrs. Welhler.
20. Permanent Lrwn Bldg , Mrs. Cameron
21. City Hall, Mrs. Foster.
23. Dominion Theatre, Mrs. lamge.
23. Roman Cathedral Cathedral.
34. West End Grocery, Roman Catholic 

Red Ooan Guild. *
Outside District»—

Mrs. Crompton, foot at Yates.
Branches of Red Crnee—

Esquimau,,Mies Pooley.
Victoria West, Mrs. Grim Ison.
Gorge. Mrs Miller.
Mount Tolmle, Mrs. Knowlton.
FVmwood and Willows, Mrs. Andrews. 
Chinatown. Mrs. Uregaon, Mrs. Walt-on. 
Oak Bay. Mrs. Bullock-Webster. 
Junction. Mrs. Hudgins.
Hollywood, Mrs. Fullerton.
Fairfield. Mme. Webb.
James Bay (Beamn Hill and Luiter 

Wharf), Mrs Wilkinson 
Empress Hotel < Parliament Buildings and 

Wharf), Rev. A. de B. Owen. -,

LECTURES ON THEATRES.

F. H. Richard sen Gives Interesting 
Talk te Operators and Managers 

at Dominion Hotel.

LIMITED

«ore 1 tours: II» «. m. to • p. at. 
rrt4ey- 8-30 p. m.; Saturday, t p. m.

Special Sale of Women's 

and^Misses’ Coats
-AT-

$im
and $ml

Thirty desirable models 
in covert cloths, Donegal 
Tweeds, Shepherd Cheeks 
and various novelty materi
als are included in this sale. 
These arc in popular styles 
and come in wanted colors. 
Very special at <11.50, 
<13.50 and <15.00.

POPULAR SUMMER HATS
For street, motor or tourist wear, arc specially featured

at *2.95, *3.75, *5.00 and *5.75.

Mr*. A. Mackenzie, of Qucsnel Fork,, 
and Mrs. K. ft Walker, uf Ashcroft, 
resist-rod at the .Kmpreaa Hotel yes-
lerday. .

Hundred, of Ladle. Are Mere Thaa 
Satisfied with the Spring Hat* bought 
from thr Beehive. Genuine Pedal 
Straw Hats. 12.60. Ueiielly aold at 
att — .

ft * *
Helrdrawlwe, ehampeeln#, Violet 

Ray Hair and Scalp Treatment» Han
sen. Ill Jonee Building. Fort Street.

A distinguished visitor arrived lit 
Victoria on Saturday afternoon In thr 
person of K. H. Richardson, moving 
picture expert and rdltor of thr Projec
tion Department of The Moving Pic
ture World.

Mr. Hil liard».in is making a tour <Sf 
the North American Continent, in thr 
Interrets of the moving picture indus
try. due to the Initiative of thr pub
lishers of thr Moving Picture World, 
who are sprnding considerable money 
In order to place this Industry In "the 
position It demands.

Tho Moving Picture Operators' 
Union of this citV, gav. a banquet to 
Mr, Richardsoa at tho Domthion Hotel 
on Saturday night at JJ.fi at which 
tho following theatre managers were 
preaent as the guests of the operators:
C. Denham. Royal Victoria: J. Rob
ertson, Dominion; O. Murdoch. Var
iety; J. ltice. Pontages; K, Clark, Co
lumbia; J. Delate a, Romano, ami K. 
a Quasi htm, Empress. The Union 
Was represented by R. A. Jpnes, II. 
Marsh. U ». Fossord, V. Kidd. Vf. 
More, M. F. Macdonald. A. OarliekL M.
D. Macdonald. C. R, id dan. H. I «site. C. 
C Farmer, M. Fogolberg.

After the banquet. Mr. Richardson 
gava a two-hour lecture on Modern 
Projection and Theatre Management. 
In which he dealt with the motion pic- 
tare from the time of Us inception up 
to the present day.

He was taken for a drive around 
Victoria yesterday morning, by the re
ception committee of the Unton. and 
was very much surprised at the beauty 
of the natural scenery In and around 
tba rlty. and the many beautiful homes 
to be found here. He as Id that people 
In the Fast dhl not seem to know, 
or to realise that Victoria was such a 
lieautlful place.

Left for Edmonton yesterday after
noon. and will visit about llfty other 
cltiee In Canada and United mates be
fore terminating tils trip about the end 
of July.

Wash Dresses, Skirts and
Middies

INTERESTING COLLECTION

■lu» Crass Society Untiring in N* As- 
tlvltisa as Shown hy Reeulto.

Tho Victoria Blue Cross Society. Bel
mont Block, has a very Interesting 
collection on view at the present time. 
Pictures of horses at t{ic war and In 
hospital are displayed prominently. In 
the window are needlework and mis
cellaneous articles Which are to be 
ruffled or which are on sale to nld the 
funds. Within stands a model charger,

III till' St'htjlfjl girl 
suction. This week 
arc featured many 
lines which in point 
of style, quality and 
value will prove< 
worthy of your in
terest. Those who 
intend purchasing 
for the 24th will do 
well to insjtert the 
following:
Qirli’ Wash Dresses ;u

gingham anil ehambrays 
in plaids, checks, stripes 
and plain colors, trim
med in various pleasing 
style* ; an excellent as
sortment for ages 8 to 
14 year». At *1.95, 
*2.35 and. . . *2.95

Children’s Wash Dresses.
in plain or striped ging
ham in various attrac
tive styles in wanted 

ytÿor», for ages 2 to 6 
jR'srs. At *1.15 each, 
also in all-white at 
*1.25.

_u
Wash Skirts in all-while 

drill, navy drill or cadet 
galatea. for age* 8 to 14 
years. Special, *1.95 
each.

Girls' Middies in white 
drill with collar, cuff* 
and belt of saxe blue or 
navy, and also in all- 
white. Special, *1.25 
and *1.75.

Boys’ Romper Suits, in
striped check or plain 
gingham, in shades of 

*X blue, tan, reseda or 
pink. Ages 2 to 6 year*.
At *1.15 each.

FASHIONABLE VEILS ON SALE AT 50f, OOC, 
75* AND 85* EACH

used to demonstrate the methods of. 
using the bondages which have been 
sent forward to the headquarters of 
tho Blue Cross In such quantity since 
the war. Owing to the expense of 
tiansportatlon the sending of bandages 
was suspended, however, and now the 
money la forwarded direct to the Blue 

tea In England, and the supplies 
shipped from there. From all parts of 
the world have been received contri
butions to help the work of the local 
branch, and anyone who Is Interested 
in the work of the society can learn 
nlhre extensively by visiting the rooms 
and looking through some of the Blue

Cross literature which has been col
lected. Those who have given their 
time so untiringly to the work have 
their reward In the report* of the greet 
relief which Is given suffering- horsey 
who have taken their port In the. war 
so magnificently, and to which any re
turned soldier who haa worked with 
them will give ready testimony. Mrs. 
Dennis Co» Is president of the Vic
toria society, and Miss B. Kltto. the 
secretary. Is unflagging In her devo
tion to the Interests of the order.

dean's Bay "Imperial" Lager
pints. SUM) per dozen. ^ *

ft ft ft 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Gillies, of 

Vancouver, are guest» at the Empress 
HoteL * .

* ft ft
rtmoee. af Wilmington, 

Delaware, la staying at the Empress 
Hotel.

* ft ft
Vancouver arrivals at the Htrnthcona 

Hotel Include Dr. and Mrs. jr. w.

w.'w.

THREE MORE DAYS
Then the 24th 

and You Haven’t a 
Kodak

No picnic, no outing or holiday Is 
perfect unless you have » Kodak. We 
have a big selection of the latest 
Autographic kind, ranging in price»:
Brownies as low a*  ...........$1.25
Kodak» up from  .................$7.60

Kastman Films and Supplies. Bee our

BEST QUALITY—

Water
Glass

One Tin Preserves 12 Dozen Eggs. 
16* Tin.

Just Arrived

Charcoal Tooth 
Paste

The" Silver-Grey Caste.'
A correct dentifrice, pleseant to use, 

that assures healthy teeth. 
18* Tube.

Victoria’s Drug Store That Gives You the Mott of the

NEW BLACK

Vacuum Bottles
With Shock Absorber 

Keeps Hot. Keeps Cold. 

Pint. 81.TB: Quarts, 88.00.

SICK ROOM . 3 
NEEDS

d. and J. Red Cress Cetten, llr «6< 
J. and J. Hospital Cotton, lb. . 80.
Oil «ilk, pkg  ................. ...28.
Lister’s Towels, dos.................80.
Esmarch Triangular Bandage, 28. 

Cause, Lint, Bandage», Etc,

IVEL'S FAMOUS 
ICE CREAM

New Served at the Fountain.

■

I20C 
DOUGLAS 

c o»
VIEW 5T.

IVEL’S PHARMACY
UIST *iCTi

IMPORTED FRENCH 
PURE OLIVE OIL

*B., 66*, 81.00, 81-60
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Jaunty Hats 
for the Out 
Door Miss

Here you can choose your summer itat from naif a hundred pretty 
and appropriate styles. scope 
t-nouffh. surely, for you to make 
a selection that will glee you the 
utmost satisfaction. The prices

. . . . . . $2.25
Dress Hate end Tailored Medela

at Prices frem

$*.75 to >17.50

Correct Hats and Garments for Women.
721-730 Yates Street

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Subscribe to the Patriotic

Fund

D. H. BALE
C«nwr Fert ud etadeoen, Am. 

Pk=n« 1141

REMOVED
Wanting more space owing to 
Increased business, have taken 

premise* next to

DIMI1I0ITHEATRE
j Tate* Street

ARTHUR DlNDMDtE
Motor end Orner*l Machinist.

FORD SPECIALIST
Phone 174.

Phone yevr or-
| 4263

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT 
■U«lee St Opee till H e e

CORPORATIONS CANNOT 
CORTTROL GOVERNMENT

Investigations Will Be Held 
Into All Allegations of Cam
paign Fund Contributions

legislative.;Press Gallery, 
May 21.

There watt plainly foreshadowed by 
the Premier before the Legislature 
adjourned on Bat unlay a searching In
vestigation into the matters of cam
paign contributions hinted at and 
sworn to In thé course of the P. O. E. 
Inquiry. The men who escaped ques
tioning by flying the country will be 
compelled to tell what they know

The Premier made his statement In 
committee on a bill introduced by the 
President of the Council to amend the 
Public Inquiries Act.

"The interests of the people demand 
that some statement should l»e made 
by me at this time." said Hon. Mr. 
Brewster, "it la quite apparent that 
there is a feeling in thiw building and. 
I think, throughout the country, a feel 
ing that. In the Interest of good Gov
ernment and In the interest of the peo
ple. should not exist any longer than it 
la possible ,to allow. There have been 
statements made at an Investigation 
held this session, there have been bills 
passed by the House to provide for 
certain Inquiries and generally there la 
a great deal of unrest and g good degl 
of suspicion, and. ilnally, even not 
little doubt às to the Integrity ' and 
honesty of purpose of this legislature 
as well as of people outside of it which 
should be set at rest. (Hear. hear.>

“1 think the time has come In the 
province of British Columbia when 
there should he a stop to the thought 
that it Is possible that honorable gen 
llemen elected to this Legislative As
sembly and who hold positions of trust 
must be more or less entangled In al
liances such as we have heard of re 
cently. ( Hear, hear.)

Thorough House-Cleaning.
“1 insist that we must have some 

sort of proper and (borough house
cleaning. so that suspicion can no Ion 
ger exist. This matter has been drawn 
widely to the attention of the people 
in regard to railway corporations in 
particular and other corporations gen
erally. 1 want to assure this House 
and the people of the province that In 
my opinion we have reached the time 
when we paukKnot only allay these 
suspicion# "by a proper investigation 
but we must do it in such a thorough 
manner as to make it Impossible for 
these suspicions to longer continue or 
be revived. (Applause.)

"It Is unfair to men on either side 
to be suspected If they are not guilty;
It is unfair that through those who 
are guilty suspicion should be cast on 
all. (Hear, hear.)

"The time has come when the Idea 
that railway corporations or any other 
large corporations, or the so-called big 
Interests, can Influence the Govern-

Dr. J. E. Watson
Bpeclal Bummer Course for 

Plano.
Studio, 802 Cook Street

ment of this province should be finally 
and forever killed. That Is the object 
of this bill, under the powers given by 
which this Government may proceed 
to Investigate "these chargea find 
where the money went' to, regardl< 
of party and regardless of the lndl 
vlduals within the party. (Cheers.)

Proceed at Once.
**I think, Mr. Speaker, that we have 

had so much of this suspicion and so 
much Innuendo that It Is high time for 
a proper and thorough house-cleaning 
of the public affairs of British Colum 
bis. 1 want to proclaim now from my 
place that this Government Is not go 
ing to allow the slipping away of those 
who can give us the information, but 
wilt have the information given be 
fore a tribunal which will have the 
power t rebind it to enforce answers. 
It Is the Intention of the Government 
to proceed at once so as to get down 
to the real business of the country 
without being Interfered with by this 
kind of suspicion.” (Cheers.)

The President of the Council's bill 
1 proposed to amend the Public Inquiries 
Act in the direction of empowering 
the 1 «Ieut.-Governor-in-Council, where 
deemed expedient, to appoint a Rayai 
Commission to Inquire into any matter 
relating to the election of members of 
the legislative Assembly, past or pre 
sent, into payments or contributions 
for campaign or other political pur 
poses, or for the purpose of obtaining 
legislation or securing Influence for the 
grant of franchisee or privileges, by 
any persons, corporation, promoters, 
directors or contractors. This amend 
ment removes the restriction upon In 
vesttgation of election matters by this 
means which has existed in the Act

Second Reading.
In moving the second reading In the 

evening Hon. Mr. Harris explained the 
bill and the need which had arisen for 
the iKisseeslon of power by the Jdeiit.- 
Oovemor-in-Council ta order Inquiries 
In some matters affecting elections.

M. B. Jackson ( Islands > was called 
to the chair while the bill was being 
considered in committee.

W. R. Ross asked why the bill had 
not I»een Introduced early In the 
■ion and so have avoided the time and 
trouble of getting two bills through 
the House dealing with specific elec-
lions. ■ h

The Premier reminded him that these 
were special cases and It was conald 
ered wiser to have special legislation. 
This hill gave general

Past and Present.
Mr. Bowser askggQpr ah explanation 

of the. appliesti<i 
législatures, ai 
ly the Governor 
go years back into the record of this 
member or that.

Hon. Mr. Parris Instanced the 
created by DArvy Tate's evidence be
fore the P. G. E. committee, which ap
plied to a past Legislature or more 
than one past. He remarked that It 
could not be expected that any Inquiry 
would be ever suggested except on a 
specific allegation such as was made 
there.

Hon. llr. Oliver said there could he 
no suggestion that there ever would 
tie any Intention to pursue an Individ
ual ifolltlcally. hut when It was sworn, 
as It had been In the P. <1. R. Inquiry, 
that contributions had I teen made to a 
party the House and the country had 
a right to know what further there was 
to know on the matter.

'And to what party," Mr. Bowser 
added.

"And what party and what persons 
In the party," the Minister of Rail 
ways agreed, amid cheers from the 
Liberal benches.

It was following htm that the Pre
mier made his statement

that sure 
not intend to

&

The Sale is Still
on at

THE SWISS WATCHMAKER
623 Yates Street

You can get the best watch for the least money.
A real Wenger Watch that keeps time and is a com
fort to you, not one that is a continuous expense

$20 Wrist Watch * « « ap 
First quality for YI wiuu

$17 Wrist Watch * < a se 
First quality for Y ■ 10

$12 Wrist Watch 
First quality for. $9.00

$10 Wrist Watch sa en
for.................... Vl-OU

$6 Wrist Watch eg cn
for....................... >4.011

$3.50 Wrist Watch g a cn 
for ... ................>£.011

Our Watches Afe the Best, and 
the Prices the Lowest 

Western Canada
m

SETTLERS’ RIGHTS 
. TIME IS EXTENDED

Those Who Have Not Filed 
Claims in E. & N, Belt Are 

Given Until Sept. 1

Legislative Press Oattery;
May 21.

A bill of great Interest to the old 
settlers In the area embraced In the 
E. A N. railway land grant was passed 
Into law before the Legislature ad
journed on Halurday night.

This extends until September 1 the 
time within which any who are entitled 
to consideration tinder the Vancouver 
Island Settlers' Rights Act of 1004 may 
file claims, and ends an agitation 
which has being going on for the past 
dosen years.

In moving the second reading of the 
measure the Premier recalled the long 
agitation by the settlers, (hr squatters, 
on lands which afterwards were In
cluded In the land grant given to the 
railway company as an Inducement to 
build a line on the Island, an agitation 
that has been before the Legislature 
In one form or another for over thirty 
years.

The législature had decided that 
those who had settled un the lands 
previous to 1888 were entitled to the 
land and minerals, and a time limit 
was fixed within which those entitled 
might file their claims. Some of them 
did not make application In time, being 
led to believe that the claim could not 
be made good and that It would he 
useless for them to go any further 
with the matter. Since 1904, however, 
the^e people have been asking for an 
opportunity to secure what -they con
sidered tq be their rights.

The Government had now decided, 
the Premier announced, that the peo
ple who had not filed applications un
der the Settlers' Rights Act should not 
be debarred from all thetr rights, and 
that when they proved their claims 
they were entitled to consideration, 
and the railway company also. There
fore i lie time was being extended to 
September I and ^onTy to those who 
came In under the same conditions as 
those who had already been awarded 
their rights.

The bill was considered In comm It- 
*e. M B. Jackson (Islands) in the 

chair, and i*assed with the unanimous 
consent of the House.

UNFOUNDED STATEMENT 
DAMAGING TO CREDIT

Minister of Railways Replies to 
Remark Made by Van

couver Paper

Legislative Press Gallery.
May 10.

In the Vancouver. Sun recently ap
peared an editorial on the railway sit
uation. in which reference Is made to 
Sir Henry Drayton’s statement that 
‘the Dominion Is in a position to fors- 
clore and take over the entire line, 
leaving B. C. without a vestige of se
curity for the millions of her bond 
guarantee."

In a letter forwarded by the Minister 
of Railways to the paper Mr. Oliver 
mh>s he cannot allow this statement 
to go unchallenged and continues:

"By virtue of Section 16. Chapter 28. 
of the Statutes of Canada. 1914. sup
plemented by an order-in-council dated 
26in February. 1917, the Dominion Gov. 
enmient has declared the undertakings 
of the Canadian Northern Pacific Rail
way Company to he works for the gen
eral advantage of Canada. The prov
ince of B. C. holds a first mortgage on 
nil these undertakings as security for 
the bond Issue* which they hare guar
anteed. I take it that this first mort
gage held by the province has a prefer
ence over all other claims. Including 
that of the Dominion.

"Whatever may be the position in 
regard to the Canadian Northern Fa

illie brunch lines, I believe that the 
security of the province on the main 
line of the Canadian Northern Pacific 
In I*. C. Is good to the amount of the 
first bond issue which we have guar
antied. In proof, of this position allow 
me to state that on the 5nu miles be- 
tw t»n Vancouver and Yollowhead Pass 
he province has guaranteed bonds to 

the -imount of.822.500.nna. On this same 
portion of ro.ul the Dominion Oovem- 
Wfllrt has paid by way of cash sub
sidies $5.848.826.27. They have also ad
vanced, under Dominion Government 
legislation. Chapter 20. 1914. etc., the 
enormous sum of 820.974,841.81, so that 
as the matter stands to-day the lia
bility of the province in this portion of 
the line Is $22,500,000. and the liability 
of the Dominion Government is $36,422,- 
667 *8.

"Whatever may have been said of the 
reckless dealings of the late Provincial 
Government with this railway corpora
tion. the same may be applied, even In 
Imgcr proportions, to the recklessness 
of the Federal Government In- dealing 
with the same corporation.

"Of the $22.600.000 guaranteed by the 
province on the main line of the Cana
dian Northern Pacifie, $17,100.000 |h se
cured by first mortgage and $6.000.000 Is 
secured by second mortgage. The claim 
of the Dominion would hare prefer
ence over the amount of the second 
mortgage of the province to the ex
tent of the above $6.008.080.

"My object In writing this letter Is 
to counteract any ptrsslble Injury which 
may be done to the credit of the prov
ince at this critical period of Its his
tory by representing the obligations of 
the province In respect of this railway

as being without any security. The 
province is beset with quite sufficient 
difficulties at the present time without 
magnifying their proportions."

HOUSE ADJOURNS TO 
EUSTFI

Royal Assent Given to Bills 
— Passed So Far in 

Session

MANY VERY IMPORTANT

MEASURES IN LIST

législative Press Gallery, 
May 19.

Shortly after 18 o’clock to-night the 
Lieutenant-Governor, Hun. F. 8. Bar 
nerd, came down to the House, ac
companied by hla secretary, IL J. 8. 
Muskett. to give assent to the Mils 
passed by the législature, which then 
adjourned until half-past two o’clock 
on Tuesday, August H. when It is to 
reassemble to deal with the report of 
the Itoyal Commission on tha overseas 
prohibition soldier vote.

On the entry of Ills Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor the lengthy list 
of Mils was read by Thornton Fell. 
K. Ç., Clerk of the House, as follows 

An Act to amend the British Colum- 
Ma Railway Act.

An Act to amend the Pharmacy Act, 
An Act to amend the Supreme Court 

Act.
An Act respecting the Dolly Varden 

Mines Railway.
An Act to make Provision for 

Mineral Survey of the Province of 
British Columbia and for the Develop 
ment of the Mineral Resources of the 
said Province, Including Provisions In 
Aid of Prospectors and Miners and for 
the Protection !ot Wage-earners and 
Investors.

An Act respecting the Civil Service. 
An Act ts amend the Water Act, 1914. 
An Act for the Better Protection of 

Sheep.
“An Act respecting the Marking of 

Cattle and Horses.
An Act to amend the Eggs Marks 

Act.
An * Act to amend the Law relating to 

the Guurdianahlp and Custody of In 
fants.

An Ac.t to amend the Animals Act.
An Act respecting a, ceitain By- 

election holden In Vancouver City Elec
toral District on the Twenty-sixth Day 
of February. 1916.

An Act to amend the Contagious 
Diseases. (Animals) Act.

An Act to amend the Succession 
Duty Act.

An Act to amend tha Complex Ore 
Process Aid Act.

An Act to amend the Sale of Goods 
Act.

An Act to amend the Assignment of 
Book Accounts Act.

An Act to amend the Timber Royalty 
Act.

An Act to amend the Forest Act Re 
lief Act.

An Act to amend the Forest Act.
An Act to amend the Vancouxer and 

Districts Joint Sewerage and Drain 
age Act.

An Act to amend the Trust Com
panies Act.

An Act to amen 1 the Taxation Act 
An Act to provide for the Collection 

of a Tax on Persons.
An Act to lii’rease the Revenues of 

the Crown for the Year ending TTiIrty- 
flret December, 1917.

An A- to provide for the OuUditkm 
of a Tax on Persons attending Places 
of Amusement.

An Act to promote Increased Agri
cultural Production.

An Act to amend the Public Schools 
Act.

An Act to validate certain Sales of 
Lands for Arrears of Taxes.

An Act respecting Dentistry.
An Act tor enabling Bodies Corpor

ate to hold Property in Joint Tenancy, 
An Act to amend the North Vancou

ver City Incorporation Act. 1906.
An Act to amend the Vital Statistics 

Act. *
An Act to authorise the Conveyance 

by the Crown of certain Lands for 
Public and Patriotic Purposes.

An Act to amend the Fort George 
Incorporation Act.

An Act to amend the I .and Registry 
lAct.

An Act to amend the War Relief Aet. 
— An Act to amend the Companies Act.

An Act to amend the Vancouver In
corporation Act. 1900,

An Act to- amend the Land Act,
An Act for the Establishment of 

Public Sampling and Concentrating 
Plants. Custom Smelters and Refiner
ies, and to make Provision In Aid of
the Treating or Buying of Ores. -----

An Act respecting a certain Election 
holdeii In Fort George Electoral Dis
trict on the Fourteenth Day of Septem
ber, 1916

An Act to amend Chapter 86 of the 
Statutes of 1915.

An Act to amend the Administration 
Act.

An Act to amend the Agricultural 
Act. 1916. ‘

An Act to amend the Execution of 
Tr ats ( War Fhcilltles) Act.

An Act to amend the Mechanic»’ Lien 
Act.

An Act to amend the Municipal Act. 
An Act to amend the Industrial 

Home for Girls Act.
An Act relating to the Soldiers' 

Homestead Act.
An Act to amend the Local Improve

ment Act.
An Act to amend the Municipal Elec-

tfcMM fcCti ---- ^..■ssas
An Act to provide for auditing Pub

lic Accounts of the Province.
An Act respecting the Department of 

Labor.
An Act to borrow the Sum of Two 

Million Dollars for the Purpose there
in specified. ~ 4

An Act to amend the Constitution 
Act.

An Act to amend the Revenue Act.
An Act to amend the Dyking Assess

ments Adjustment Act. 1905.
An Act allowing Municipalities to

A gift of a hundred camels from the 
Kliaq of Khaiat. Baluchistan, to the 
Viceroy of India la to be highly primed. 
For It is a good strain of camels and 
dromedaries, for which that country has 
long been noted. The latter are said to 
be exceptionally swift and so temperate 

\Jjh their drinking aa to be almost total ab
stainers. The native tribes, before the 
civlUalng Influence of the white sahib 
taught them to respect their neigh bore- 
goods. found these animals of the great
est use In their chapaos or predatory ex
cursions beyond their borders, where the 
plan was to attack swiftly and suddenly 
at night, plunder, kill and bur*, and then, 
thanks to the dromedaries’ speed, return 
to home and safety.—London Chronicle.

. Permanent Board of

adopt Proportional Representation In 
Municipal Election».

An Act to provide for the Investi
gation of Methods of Taxation and for 
the Creation of a 
Taxation.

An Aet respecting the Semi-monthly 
Payment of Wages.

An Act to amend the Drainage and 
Dyking Act.

An Act to amend the Vancouver Isl
and Settler»’ Rights Act, 1904.

An Act to provide for the Investiga
tion of the Overseas Vote in connection 
with the British Columbia Prohibition 
Act.

An Act to amend the Administration 
Act.

An Act to amend the Public Inquir
ies Act.

Reference to the Colonial newspaper 
which announced the capture of "Point 
d’Appul," writes a correspondent, recalls 
an even more amusing blunder. A Lon
don wire to an Australian paper read:

Lincoln Ob Dean Swift Roseate Dawn." 
The "sub" In charge, who apparently had 
taken no Interest In the IJncoln Handi
cap. thereupon produced the following, 
which duly appeared In the next leeuel 

We deeply re^yet to announce the death 
of the celebrated Dean Swift, author of 
the well-known hymn. 'The roseate hues 
of early dawn.’ "—London Chronicle.

Whafs New 
and Smart tn 
Blouse Styles

Beautiful and picturesque are 
tha Blouse Styles we are able to 
show thle season. Principally 
they consist of fine Jap. allks. 
crepe de chines and georgettes, 
made with wide hemstitched 
collar and deep cuffs. Not a 
few are trimmed with delightful 
touches of embroidery, lace, eta 
Price* from a» low as

$1.50. $2.95 
to $12.50

Correct lists and Garments 
for Women.

728-780 Yates Street

Pay as You Can. 
A Little at a Tim*.

Estimates and
1 Examinations Free.

The Methods That Made This 
Office Famous

and built up our practice to Its present 
sise, are still being employed to the best 
of our ability. It might have been very 
easy to get careless when we had pa
tients coming In such a volume, but our 
idea Is to treat each and every patient 
with the utmost skill and ability that lies 
in our power, and to produce dentistry 
that will prove dependable and durable 
for many > ears for the patient.

In order to give our patients some
thing to protect them, we Issue a ten- 
year guarantee with all work we produce.

Scientific Painless Methods
This" guarantee stands for the highest grade of dentistry that Is 

performed In British Columbia, and it provides for ten years’ constant 
service from all teeth that we correct

If you happen to be in aky city where Dr. Gilbert has an associate 
office, the guarantee will be acknowledged and honored there at any 
time, during the ten years period, and any work that proves Imperfect, 
will be perfected Free of cost to you.

Now If we were wot sure of our work, we could never attempt to 
make an announcement of this nature, as It would only take a few dis
satisfied patients te show up careless and Imperfect work.

The very methods that we practice are used by the foremost den
tists in this country, and our appliances and equipment are simply tha 
very best that can be had.

YOUR TEETH EXAMINED FREE, any time you feel you would 
like to get the facts about them. Estimates made without obligation. 
Until further notice, offices will be open Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day evenings until 1p.m.

Dr. Gilbert’s
PAINLESS DENTAL PARLORS 

1304 Oovmmmmnt Str—t c«. r.t,
Vancouver—097 Hastings St.

PHONE 3624

A. E. MATHESON

Dainty Styles in Summer 
Pumps and Lacing Boots
Notao expensive as the more 
drrwy kid footwear, these 
Shoes of white Sea Island 
Canvas, Beinakiu and White 
Nulmek are finding favor 
with amartly dressed women I 
everywhere. Tin* week we 
are showing a particularly 
good awortment of this class 
of footwear. Priee* :
Pumps, )$3.00 to....... »7.00
High Boots, $4.00 to »7.00

iTHE

till Government St. Next to Kirkham's *

=—»

traiagaeco of statement in their ads. H* trias i 
day tie with each other in the ACCURACY #f 
about goods and values. Nowadays deliberate n 
in advertising would surely end quickly kill a*y store
a a
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THE BOND BETWEENGIFTED ACROBATS

TM6 STOLEN TRIUMPH*StCNC PROM

The Stolen TriumphJulius Stepr in
Metro Wonderplay in Five Acts

Miss Billie 
Burke
Second Chapter »

“Gloria’s Romance”
In afl the thousands of motion pictures 

which have been given to the public, 
never has a star been gowned with the 
sort of frocks, hats, shoes and lingerie 
that Mies Billie Burke is to wear In 
“Gloria's Romance." the new motion pic
ture novel from the pen of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rupert Hughes. -*r~—*—£-

In the second chapter of the story Mise 
Burke wtU appear in a Luvlle frock, a 
suit of boys' clothes, a $276 negligee, the 
garb of a Seminole Indian e*U»aw. ami 
another Luctle gown During the coure# 
of rthe production ahe will wear $40. («0 
worth of Henri Handel. Lucile and Bal- 
com frocks, besides n coat of Russian 
•able valued at HS.eoO. a blue and Bold 
and metal embroidered evening coat trim
med with silver fox fur. and a dinner 
gown trimmed with lave that was priced
at $160 per yard.

VICTORIA" DAILY TIMES, MONDAY, MAY 21, 1917

NOW PLAYING AT THE LEADINGr®=
DOMINION

TO DAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

ROYAL VICTORIA

ONE WEEK, cowiremciiq TODAY

in Her Latest Art era ft Picture

“A Poor Little 
Rich Girl”
From the Play by Eleanor Galea.

ADMISSION ISc

VARIETY THEATRE
Presents, by Spécial Request,

To-Day, Tuesday and Wednesday

Clara Kimball 
Young

“The Common Law”
I By Robert W. Chambers r

VARIETY ORCHESTRA
6bowa start 1.30, 3.10, 4.50, 6.30, 8.10, 9.45

USUAL PRICES

MARY PICKFORD AT 
ROYAL VICTORIA

New Play "A Poor Little Rich 
Girl” One of.

Best

*A Poor Little Ilkh Girl" Is undoubt
edly one of the best subjects in which 
I hare yet appeared." said Mary Pick-
ford shortly before her departure V» 
Los Angeles, where -the will appear tn 
further Art craft release*. **1 Just 
lived the part of liUle 
neglected little daughter of 
parents who seek personal prominence 
rather than the lore of their child. 
Never has a character appealed to me 
more than Gwen, which allows me 
w ire of the great» *t opportunities of 
my career. I feel confident that this 
picture will prove a big success for all 
of us."

Judging from reports from those who 
have seen the result of Miss Ph kford’s 
efforts In connection with this new 
subject on the screen. "A Poor Little 
Rich Girl." which will he the attrac
tion at the Royal Victoria all this 
week, it will present to her countless 

rs a subject that will further 
cenu nt.Jicr great popularity through
out the country. This will readily 
prove appartint to her many admirers 
who are familiar with the book or have 
•ecn the play. Boon after Misa PicW- 
ford's arrival on the West Coast she 
will commence work on her newest ef
fort for Artcraft Pictures at a hlr 
studio of modern design which has 
been taken over for her in Loi An-

“INTOLERANCE” COMING

Spectacular Film Due Here et Heyel 
Victoria Neat Monday.

D W. Griffith's rolnerml eprrta.Ce, 
-Intolerant—." begin» an en*»erm.nt 
at the Royal Vh-torf.i for one week, 
'commencing Monday,. May 28. Mattneee 
will be (Iron every day during the
" ThhTnewa will come aa a glad our: 
prise to many hundreds of playgoers
^-Intolerance" preernt» four «torle» of 

fovr different ^
greaa. One atory deale wlU Judee ln 
the dare of the Naaarene, another with 
pwyfs In Cathertae da Medici’s time, 
a third with Babylon the Magnificent 
during the reignof 
the fourth, a modern atory with O* 
acenee laid la a middle weatera Amer-

LEAD AT PANTAGES
Al Golem Company Works 

Swiftly and Cleverly; Other 
Big Acts; Thursday Special

MARY FICKFORD
In hçr latest photoplay. “A Poor Little Rich Girl," at the Royal Victoria all

this week.

lean city. full, of thrills, pattioe and

The product tun la the «post gigantic 
affair ever attempted In the annale of 
the stage, the Babylonian banquet ball 
httene ettitie being over a mtto tn 
length. Paris In the Middle Ages Is 
shown with such attention to detail 
that seasoned travelers cannot believe 
that It was filmed anywhere but In 
the French capital. The Judean scenes 
are so delicately done that they carry 
the atmosphere of paintings come to 
life
L "intolerance" comes with a large 
symphony orchestra chorus and hun
dreds of realistic effects.

* 'Twist Lève and Meney.^—Under 
the auspices and for the benefit of the 
Victoria branchgof the.Great War Vet
erans’ Association of Canada, " ’Twixt 
Love and Money," will be presented for 
the sf offline hy the Amateur Play
ers' Society at the Princess Theatre 
on Tuesday (to-morrow), evening. It 
will be remembered that great success 
attended the first performances at 
Semple's Hall at the beginning of the 
month. With the more commodious 
facilities at the Princess Theatre the 
promoters assure patrons of a treat to
morrow night, while the cause to be 
benefited has an urgent appeal of Its 
own. - -.

A splendid programme of unequalled 
vaudeville comes to the Pantnges for 
the holiday week. It opens with the 
matinee performance this afternoon 
and Introduces many of the bright 
lights of the amusement world. A spe
cial added performance has been ar
ranged by the management for the 
afternoon of Thursday. May 24th. The 
four performances for Empire Day will 
thus commence at 2.30, 4.15, 7.00 and 
1.00 p. in., respectively.

The Al Golem company,of pontomlm- 
Hts and acrobatic novelties will be the 
headline feature»of the week; they will 
present the original spectacle entitled 
“The Slave Dealers” which incliides tM 
following stunts: Prayer to the Sun; 
Auction of Slaves to the Lords; The 
Living Sun; Tbiiancfng Ladders; Pers
ian Pyramids; Acrobatic Varieties; 
Hanging Fans and Temples: Balancing 
Bamboos; The Him to the Tower; The 
Death Swing.

Harlan E. Knight and company will 
present a rural dramatic novelty en
titled "The Chalk Line," which is a 
true to life sketch full of wholesome 
humor, it has repeatedly been referred 
to as the peer of "The Old Home
stead" and "Way Down East," both 
press and public pronounce It a credit 
to the vaudeville stage.

Foley And O’Neil. “Two Nifties," will 
amuse greatly with their comedy pat
ter and nonsensical repartee; these 
bpy* are reputed being laughmakers of 
tbe first rank and have won much 
p< polarity wherever they have pre 
aented their novelty.

Bevan and Flint In their comedy 
singing and talking number entitled 
"A Flight Interruption." will be a 
welcome addition to the programme. 
They are sure to make many friends 
during this; their first engagement In 
this city. ' “ ^

Oiieenle Dunedin, billed a* "The 
Variety Girl,’’ will present a conghun 
erst ion of singing, danglng and bicycle 
riding. Miss TJlWiedln Is an 
many line* and ti a great entertainer 
as well as a pretty sight to the eye,

Pearl of tile Army will Introduce the 
most sensational stunt that has yet 
been' presented during this remarkable 
serial; altogether a most promising 
bill of variety.

STORY OF SMUGGLING
Accident Revealed Scheme as 

Shown at Columbia The
atre To-day
• ______

‘The story of ‘The Bond Between,’ 
which Is at the Columbia to-day, Tues- 
dsy nml Wednesday, was suggested 
by an incident told by a man In the 
cu: tom house In New Y«»rk, which 
jo-tualty happened In connection with 
the secret service and the customs de
partment, and the method shown on 
the screen is the one employed for 
smuggling valuable paintings Into this 
country. It was exposed by an acci
dent which befell an innocent man 
Identically as it Is shown in the photo- 
drama. The valuable canvas was cov
ered with a preparation and other 
pointings In water colors were covered 
over them, and they passed through 
the customs house as merely water 
colors, then the crooked art dealer 
washes off the preparation and reveals 
the rich portrait. All this Is shown in 
The Bond Between.’ ”

VISUALIZED SPIRIT 
SEENINPHOTODRAMA

Hudson's Bay "Imperial" Lapse 
Beer, pints. 3 tor He.

"The Stolen Triumph” and Bil
lie Burke in Serial at 

Dominion

Jullu» Mecer will be seen e« star 
In the new Metro-Rolfe production. 
-The Stolen Triumph," which open, 
et the Dominion Theatre here to-day.

-The Stolen Triumph" le on. of the 
moot dramatic and tenae plays ever 
screened and It carries With It a great 
moral lesson. Stephen Hunt, the the
atrical manager in the atory, stole 
from Edwin Rowley, the playwright, 
hie great play, hot Its succaas brought 
misery to both men.

In the photodrama a devil, aymbollc 
of Hunt's evil aelf, Is shown. It Is an 
allegorical spirit but It la always pre
sent and ever tempts Hunt to thrust 
aside hie better eelf and blind hie con
science. In a dramatic scene whede 
the theatrical manager has hla greet 
“self battle" this evil spirit actually
appears on the screen behind him and

'

PRINCESS THEATRE
TUESDAY. MAY 22, S ft M.

“'Twixt Love and Monéy’*
A Comedy In 4 Acte

In aid of Great War Veterans’Association. General admission, 
Reserved ee&té, 50<*

urges him to steal the play. Against 
this sinister power of his “evil self* his 
own sense of right and justice seem 
unable to assert themselves. > is con
science is crushed and for a time he 
is completely in the clutches of his 
"evil self.”

All this Is actually shown In the 
great picture. Coming from nowhere 
the devil in person is seen battling 
with the man for supremacy. And when 
he has won and the good lu the man 
is broken the evil spirit fades away as 
mysteriously as At appeared.

The character of Stephen Hunt, the 
theatrical man, in whose heart this 
battle between good and evil takes 
place. Is played in a finished manner 
by Harry lturkhardt.

Billie Burke will also be seen in the 
second chapter of- the great new pic
ture novel, "Gloria’s Romance.” The 
second chapter la entitled "Captured 
by the Semi noies.” In this episode 
Miss Burke will appear In Lucile and 
tialeom frocks, liesldes a coat of Rus
sian sable, valued at $16,000. In this 
chapter mystery piles upon mystery 
as the plot develops, and the audience 
will find it wonderfully fascinating.

“THE COMMON LAW”
AT VARIETY TODAY

Clara Kimball Young-is.Star in 
' Famous Story Re

production

Of all the film productions of the 
season none has aroused greater in
terest among the millions of motion 
picture fans than the presentation of 
that beautiful and tremendously pop
ular staf. Clara Kimball Young In a 
six-reel adaptation of Robert W. 
Chambers’s world-famous novel. "The 
Common Law," which will be seen at 
the Variety Theatre to-night. Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

This picture was produced under the 
guidance of DIreetor-Qeneral Albert 
Capeihml, the famous French master 
of screencraft who is beet known to 
American picture followers as the pro
ducer of such illustrious feature plays

PRINCESS THEATRE 
VICTORIA DAY !»“. 24
The World’s Greatest Fun Show, 
The Big Dancing Festival of Tun-» 

and Tango<s.

SEPTEMBEi 
MORN
SPLENDID CAST AND CHORUS 

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA 
ft Song Hits. 60 People. » Girls. 
Singing, Dancing. Musical Whirl. 
Prices: Flret 16 rows. 11.60; next 15 

rowa, $1, balcony, 76c. and 60c.
Seats Wednesday 1 p. m. at Prin

cess Box Office. Phone 4625.

From the 
Laaall Open 
House, Chicago

“Les Miserable»” and ‘♦Camille. ' The 
picture has set a new mark for nyvel 
and artistic, photographic effects a* 
well as for breadth and power in >• - 
lion.

The star has been surrounded by a 
cast of players of the highest older.
The leading male role has been eb- W 
trusted to Mr. Con we. y Tearle. for 
years one of the best known and most 
popular of. the leading men on the 
American stage. Paul Capellanl. who 
played Armand to Miss Young s Ca
mille, will be seen In the role of 
Querlda. the "villain." Mies Edna 
Hunter, long a favorite with Univer
sal and Vitagraph followers, plays the 
sympathetic part of "Rita," and Miss 
Lillian Cook, formerly with World 
Film productions, lends her charming 
personality to the portrayal of the In
genue part. Others In the cast ntfr 
elude Julie Stuart. Edward Kimball, 
Lydia Knott. D. J. Flannlgan and Ed
ward Mortimer.

The story of "'The Common I*aw”
»--— ». ---- 1UUIU IIUIa I ui if ■no* wen insngwi -very ini* 
adaption to screen requirements. The 
millions who have read the Chambers’s 
novel and thrilled with sympathetic 
solicitude for Its heroine, will find the 
picturized version even nwr* to their 
liking, while those who have never 
read the story will enjoy the picture^^ 
for Its own sake as one of the few^* 
worth-while film protections of the
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Specials in Men’s Suits for Tuesday and Wednesday
at the Semi-Ready Wardrobe

..$182-Piece Outing Suits 
in Donegal Tweed

Sole Agents Semi-Ready 
Tailoring in Victoria

English Grey Flannel Outing Trousers 3-Piece Suits Very Special Excellent 2-Piece Outing Suits 
Special at $4.50 and $5.00 Per Pair Tweed in Three-Button Roll Lapel Style in Irish Homespun.. V*"

MEARNS & FULLER Sayward Block 
1201 Douglas Street

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO DAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Qeorce Beban

“THE BOND BETWEEN”
lOt—ADMISSION—lOt

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

PROVINCE’S PRISONER 
FREED FROM CUSTODY

kichard D. Thomas, Confined 
for Contempt of House, is 

Given His Liberty

Legislative Prw* Gallery,
—«U- May 51. .

Rivhàrd D.‘ Thomas, secretary and 
treasurer of the Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway Company, who was com
mitted to the custody of the Sergeant- 
at-Arms on April 18 because of his 
contempt of the Legislative Assembly 
in refusing to answer questions put to 
h'.m, was released from custody late 
tui Saturday afternoon by order of the

For the past week Mr. Thrmas has 
been at his own home, having develop
ed an old trouble with one of his

►
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Toil
'CHEWING CUM WITH THE FRUITY FLAVOR!

GAIL KANE, who has made a sensational 
hit in The Harp of Life, says: All of Cali
fornia’s Fruits combined could not be 
more delightful than the flavor of 
Adams California Fruit Gum—it is de-
Udoue- .ftuptdu^

CANADIAN CHEWING CUM CO.
LIMITED

tu kWar ' Wh4ch made it necessary for 
1 wn to have mdjdical attention. He 
l iis been technically under arrest but 
gave his word thaT~he~would not at
tempt to leave the Jurisdiction of the 
House.

The mattrr of his release came up 
in debate of a resolution which was 
moved by W. R. Ross some days ago, 
to the effect that his detention was 
sufficient punishment for his offence.

A. M. Man son (Omlneca), in view of 
the long adjournment, thought the re
solution was one which ought not to 
be opposed so far as -the principle of 
it went. There was some talk about 
parole, but. he saw no object in this.

Hr. J. W. McIntosh (Vancouver) 
stated that he understood Thomas had 
refused tp_ take parole. The dignity 
of the House would be set at naught, 
the hon. gentlefhan declared, unless the 
prisoner was either kept in confine
ment or released on parole to remain 
within the Jurisdiction.

Hon. John Oliver remarked that 
Thomas, like many other people in th> 
I roVincet did not realise the serious
ness of the situation. A very serious 
offence had been committed in con
nection with the reported wholesale 
attempt at corruption of the Legisla
ture by a man who had got half a 
million dollars In cash and six and a 
half millions In railway stock to do It 
with;- and Thomas had admitted that 
he had second-hand knowledge off the 
facts. He was not %lone in refusing 
to answer. For a month he had been 
in custbtly find he was now confined 
to his home by illness.

T understand that Thomas has been 
approached in reference to giving his 
parole not to absent himself from any

►remission of inquiry which might be 
appointed,” the Minister continued, 
'and he refused to do so. Under any 

circumstances he would be automati
cally set at liberty on prorogation. On 
account of special circumstances the 
House is not now proroguing but sim
ply gdjouming, I do not agree with 
the resolution that the confinement 
which this young man has undergone 
is sufficient punishment, but In view 
of our adjournment the only two al
ternatives are either to discharge him 

commit him to the common Jail 
until the House reassembles again In 
August. There are worse offenders, 

I say, than Thomas, and I would 
move In amendment to the resolution 
that he be discharged from custody."

The sixth member for Vancouver ob
jected to the release of the province’s 
prisoner de tuxe, who had defied the 
House when It appeared that he had 
cnly twenty days' hero-worship before 
him but developed an inflamed ankle 
when a long adjournment was In sight. 
This yotffig man had been spending? a 
ret bet* luxurious time and had, he was 
given to understand, all along In re-* 
celpt of his salary of $300 a month 
from the P. G. E. ,t

H. C. Hall moved as an amendment 
to the amendment that Thomas be re
leased on giving security by way of 
bond or otherwise to the -satisfaction 
ct the Speaker not to leave the pro
vince nor to deal in any manner with 
any books or documents belonging to 
the P. O. E. Inquiry, for a period of six 
months.

Q. O. McGeer (Richmond) declared 
that the acceptance of any undertak
ing from Thomas would he Absurd, 
since he had shown that as between 
Vis loyalty and duty to the state and to 
the railway company his employers lie 
had no hesitation in accepting the 
latter.

Mr. Speaker ruled out Mr. Hall’s 
amendment, "pointing out that It .was 
impossible that the House would be 
sitting six months hence and that its 
power to detain a prisoner did not 
last beyond prorogation.

Mr. Hall appealed from the ruling, 
but the chair was sustained and the 
amendment of the Minister of Rail
ways was then adopted unanimously.

COLD WATER CANNING
Demonstration at Mooting of House

hold Economics Committee 
Yesterday. »

The meeting of the committee on 
Household Economics convened in the 
library of the Y. W. C. A. on Friday, 
the following members being present: 
M PovlkM (vonvenerH Mesdames 
Schofield, Story. Curtis Rampf&n, 
Thomson, Nenme, Gordon and the 
Misses Marlntt and Juniper.

The committee witnessed an Inter
esting demonstration by Mrs. Rudd 
on cold-water canning. This can be 
applied successfully to all manner of 
uncooked fruits and vegetables. Ar
rangements are under way to hold 
public demons!rations of this method. 
Due notice will be given In the press.

The following resolution was passed: 
That whereas conservation in all direc
tions has become more than ever ne- 
reusery. therefore, we- petition lhb| 
Ron id of Trade to forward the follow
ing resolution to'the proper authorities 
with the endorsatlon of the Board of 
Trs.le:

First. Immediate returns to be mode 
bv wholesale warehoused!on and cold

Second, immediate Government con
trol of labor and prices of the necessaries 
of life, increased vacant lot cultivation 
was strongly urged. In this matter It

SIR RICHARD M’BRIDE 
RESIGNS HIS OFFICE

Agent-General Finds His State 
of Health Prevents Him Con

tinuing in Position

Legislative Press Gallery,
*' May 21.

Sir Richard McBride, former Premier 
and Agent-General of British Columbia 
in London since the beginning of last 
year, has resigned office owing to Ill- 
health and will return to his native 
province In the course of the next 
three months.

From information reaching friends 
of the former Premier he has been 
seriously 111 since January, and has 
not been able to attend very closely 
to his office duties of recent months.

The announcement of the resignation 
was made In the House on Saturday 
night by Hon. H. C. Brewster, wh<> 
had received a cable during the after
noon tendering it. Announcing this the 
Premier said:

The Announcement.
*'I have an announcement which I 

wish to make to the Legislature which.
I am sure, will be of Interest to all 
and a matter of regret to the honorable 
gentlemen opposite. I have to-day re
ceived a cable from Sir Richard Mc
Bride, Agent-General for the Province 
of British Columbia, in which t he in
forms me that owing to Ill-health 
which seemingly, according to Infor
mation received from his physician, is 
off a very serious nature. It is Impos
sible longer for him to carry on the 
duties of Agent-General, and lie wishes 
to tender his resignation to this Gov
ernment. -'~T"1

“While opposed to Sir Richard Mc
Bride politically, and while I have had 
the pleasure of sitting opposite to him 
in this House for many years, I wish 
to say, Mr. Speaker, that It la with 
very deep regret that the Government 
learns, and that I personally learn, of 
his Illness and of Its serious nature. 
In fact, I gather that he la In a seri
ous Way so far aa health ie concerned.

“The cable was only received a few 
hours ago. and the Government has 
had no time to consider the matter. I 
hope, Mr. Speaker, that when Sir 
Richard returns to this his native 
province he may quickly regain his 
usual vigor." (Applause.)

Opposition’s Regrets.
•T also received a cable to-day from 

Sir Richard Informing me that he had 
forwH rded his resignation aa Agent- 
General to th-î Premier." said the 
Leader of the Opposition. We all re
gret on both sides of politics, and par
ticularly on this the circumstances of 
ill-health which have caused his resig
nation. I am glad to say that he 
hopes to be able to return In August, 
and I know that he will receive a 
hearty welcome from all, apart from 
party allegiance. (Applause.)

"I have had the honor of friendship 
with Sir Richard from the early days 
of my residence In this province. We. 
were at college together, and we have 
been in this House together since 1908.
I have never met a personality which. 
In my opinion, compared with his— 
broad, kindly, a statesman In every 
way, of large heart, and what might 
be termed one of Nature’s noblemen.

Aided B. C. Soldiers.
"I regret, speaking on l>ehalf of the 

remnant of the Conservative party 
which is left In this House, that his 
health Is as It Is, because he was Ail
ing a high place in London and doing 
excellent work. Among our boys who 
are doing their duty at the front he 
wifi especially be missed, for he was 
untiring In their behalf, visiting the 
wounded in hospital, welcoming the 
toys when th°y. had a furlough or 
when they were passing through on 
their way home, and he assisted many 
of them to secure commissions from 
the ranks. All apeak ipost highly of 
thfe aid he haa been to them In the Old 
Country.

"I regret exceedingly for our own 
party that the province Is losing his 
services In London, for I know no 
man. Intellectually and In all other 
ways, who could ao ably represent us 
In the metropolis of the empire. I am 
glad that he la coming back and 1 am 
certain that he will again occupy a 
high place In the public life of this 
country.” (Applause.) '

"As one who has fought many a 
fight with Sir Richard- and he has 
beaten me most of the time—1 cannot f 
let the occasion pass without a word,” i 
said lion. John Oliver. ”1 regret that 
he has found It necessary. espMially 
on account of Ill-health, to take this 

I join with the Premier and 
the" Leader ofThe Opposition In wish
ing him a speedy return to health and 
a return to his native province, and I 
am looking forward to many a good, 
hearty, honest fight with him In the 
future.” (Applause.)

ROYAL VICTORIA
One Week, Starting Monday, May 28

Twice Daily, at 2.80 and 8.15

WM. CRANSTON Presents

D.W GRIFFITH S
COLOSSAL spectacle:

INTOLERANCE
LOVE'S STRUGGLE 

THROUGHOUT THE AGES

WITH BIO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA AND CHOIX

Four Starica of •• M.ny Period. Told Concurrently

Seat Sol. Open. 
Friday

BBI*CC MATINEE (Daily) 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 
r nldfca Ï EVENING, 26c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50

IPANTAGES THEATRE
| ------- -------------ALL THIS WEEK---------------------

I Golem’s Marvelous
■ PERSIANS
120—PEOPLE—20
I 
I 
I

Dunedin
The Variety Girl

BEVAN& FLINT
A Slight Interruption

Foley & O’Neil
A Pair of Nifties

Harlan
&

“ The Chalk Line ”

storage dealers of stocks of food held 
by tlienf fit the present time. • ■ - — — was agreed to eo*operate-wKlr the Ro

tary Club, who have under considera
tion the- registration of school children 
over the age of Id to assist in such 
work.

Twelfth Episode of
PEABL 07 THK ABMY

Matinee 3 Night 7 and 9

Thursday, May 14—Tour Shows: MO, 4.18, 7 ni t
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Snaps in 

ACREAGE
,4128 ACRES, waterfront. Parry 

Bay, Mftchosin. all good land, 
two-thirds ready tor ploughing: 
oaly |i(o per acre,

76.40 ACRES, on corner of two 
main roads. Metehosln. mostly 
cultivated ; only |150 per acre.

• ACRES, all cultivated, opposite 
church and school. Metehosln; 
only 1271 per acre; will take clear 
title lot as part payment.

■ ACRES, Lake District. 8 miles 
out close to new observatory ; 
only Si* per acre; will sell por
tion at same price.

CALL FOR FULL PARTICULARS

Swinerton & Musgrave

WANTED
The Names and 
Addresses of all

bund People
^ to eg Near-by This Municipality

•tested persons knowing sfw 1 
Sddriesss will conftr n fasse i.. 
assunninlcauoa tbs same ta an

Tactile
Publishers sr 

a and Magaamaa 
BUND

MIC

TORONTO

Sidoria 
BailgSiwg

INFORMAL INQUIRY 
INTO SEA MYSTERY

Departmental Investigation In
to Disappearance of Tug 

Pilot Instituted To-day

An informal Inquiry 16 being held to
day by CapL J. D. Macpherson, 
Wreck Commissioner for British Co
lumbia, Into the loss of the British tug 
PUot, which foundered during a heavy 
gale off the Mexican coast last Feb
ruary while bound from Selina Crus 
to Ocoe, Guatemala.

The hearing ia of a private character 
and on complying the taking of évi
dence, Capt. Macpherson will forward 
hie report to the authorities at Ottawa, 
when It will be decided whether or not 
tt will be necessary to hold a formal 
Investigation Into the disaster.

Among those who Inst their Jives 
When the Pilot foundered were Capt. 
J. Bins. W. O. Paterson and T. Mc
Laughlin. all Victorian^ .first mate, 
second engineer and flrtiman, respec
tively^ of the original enw of the sal
vage tug which left here on June SO, 
ISIS, on the expedition which was dis
patched by the B. C. Salvage Company 
to floét the former German steamship 
Seaortris. Thç Pilot disappeared sub
sequent to February 1 of this year, 
when she steamed from the Mexican 
port of Salin a Crus with a consign
ment of coal and general supplies for 
Ocos. A fevt hours after she got clear 
of Satina Crux a terrific northerly gal*i 
broke which lasted five days.

Under ordinary circumstances the 
Pilot would have reached her destina
tion within *4 hours, but nothing has 
been heard of her from that day to 
this. When the Pilot became overdue 
various steamers maintained an ex
tended search for her but all reported 
no trace of the missing vessel.

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE 
HAS RESUMED SERVICE

After six months of inactivity, dur
ing wrhtefi time she has been moored In 
the Inner Harbor, the stoumslUp Prln- 
oess Charlotte, of the B. C. Coast Ser- 
v ice. leftf port for Vancouver yester
day .afternoon and returned here to
day from e*c«*t»le on her initial trip of 
Jho preeent season.

It was last November that the Prin
cess Charlotte was withdrawn from the 
triangular servlea. Recently she was 
thoroughly overhauled and drydocked In 
tire Esquimau graving basin.

The Charlotte will continue to ply 
between Victoria, Vancouver and Se
attle until the beginning of July. On 
July 10 she Is scheduled to make her 
first trip of the season to Skagway and 
Alaska points, operating In conjunction 
with the steamers Princess Alice and 
Princess Sophia.

LOSS BEING INVESTIGATED

CANADA MARU COMING
ON FROM YOKOHAMA

Messrs, R. P. Rithet A Co., local 
agents for the Osaka flhosen Kalsha. 
were to-day advised that the Japanese 
steamship Canada Maru. which sailed 
from Yokohama on May 14 will arrive 
hero on May IS.. The liner has 200 
tons of cargo for Victoria. Altogether 
tho Canada Maru has 1*6 passengers, 
of which IS will disembark hers.

Law Should Stop Sale 
Of Elastic and Spring Trusses
Such Misery-Causing. Makeshifts Are 
the Ruptured Man's Worst Enemies

-4

■ •spending on elas
tic or spring t russe* 
like shown above Is 
tittle less, than slow 
suicide Such con
traptions are almost 
sure to shorten your 
life

It's hard to make them hold, even when 
drawn so tight that l|ri*y scarcely give a 
minute* peace They are atm ply a curse

And because they nearly always let 
their vtctlma get worse all the time, they 
are yearly forcing thousands of people 
Into risking their lives by undergoing 
operation

These unscientific makeshifts cause so 
#tuvh misery ami wh a slwmeful waste 
of money that the law should put a atop 
to their sale

Don't Buy Anything for Rupture 
Without Privilege of Thorough Test 

There's only one reason In the world 
Why you or anyone else ever gets saddled 
up with g«»od-for-nothlng makeshifts - 

It's elm ply t>ecause you trust to a inero 
try-«hi or hasty examination Instead of 
first making a thorough test

A truss or so-called “appliance may 
■sent all right when you first try it on 
and afterward prove utterly worthless 

The only way you can ever make sure 
of esartly what you are getting Is by 
glaty days' trial -a thorough day-after-

Andfthere'e only one tiling of any kind 
whatever for rupture that you can get on
aMcb a long trial -

oar one thing ewd enough «0 »und 
•uch » long and thorough trot—

•Hint', our ,u.r,ntood rupturo holder.
Only Thing OMd enough
t. MW a w-onr tbs-»------

Wa‘11 moke you h guoronteed rupture 
holder-moke li t. yotir mra-ura-und let
Tf nSA Ï&vkzz
turn from coming out or from bothering ySTT In any way. iw matter ho whnrdymi 
r or «train—if It dœsn t prove every

£we>nake then It won’t coet you a 
peimy

Bee Whet It Oeee
This guaranteed rupture holder—the 

famous truth# le ma«le on an absolutely 
principle. It * têt more than Just a

Instantly and automatically protects 
you against every strain, so your rupture 
can't jMMtsdbiy come out.

And in addition to constant holding— 
without whi'di you ran never get well or 
even get better. Just as a broken bene 
cant knit unless constantly held together 
- in .iddlthm lo -ihat the t'luthe provb^ee 
the only way ever discovered for over
coming the weakness which is the real 
cause of rupture.

Just how It does lhal—entirely auto
matically—la explained In the free book 
which the coupon below will bring you.

To Save You From Operation
The Cluthe lut* such a remarkably

strengthening and l«enefir(al effect that
it has completely cured hundreds ami
hundreds of people whose cases seemed 
almost hopeless.

It Has so thoroughly proved Its merits 
that many physicians in All parts of the 
country now recommend It Instead of 
advising ojwration. ,.v.

No Belt—No Log-Straps—No Springs
I »uea away entirely with the curse of 

belt a. Ieg-atru|is. and springs I'eople Bay 
It Is us comfortable as tlielr clothing. It 
I* wster-ur'M.f will hold in the bath 
Al:«o perspiration-proof and easily kept

Get World's Greatest Rupture Book
There are ho many wrong ideua about 

rupture that we h;*ve taken the time lo 
sum up in a iMtok all we learned during 
nearly half a century of experience.

Thl:« remarkable book—doth-bound, 104 
page* -Is full of facts never before put In

It nhowa why depending on elaatle or 
spring trusses Is about the worst thing
you can do.

It expose* the humbug “appliances,** 
“methods." “piasters.” “locks, etc.

It explains the dangers of oiteration. 
And shows you why If you manage to live 
through It. you may have to keep on 
wearing a true*.

And It tells all about the famous t'luthe 
Automatic Massaging Trues- -how simple 
It Is - how It ends constant expense -how 
you can test It on sixty days’ trial, and 
how little It coets If you keep It

Also gives voluntary endorsement from 
over 5.000 benefited and cured people.

Is tt takba to write for this 
book may make a trig difference In the 
rest of your life. Don't fail to get It 
just use the coui»on below or simply ear 
In a letter or postal “Send me your book.1*

>• '.f

SALVAGE TUG PILOT

CUNARD LINE PLANS 
FOR PACIFIC HIDE

D. B. Hanna, C, N, R. Says Big 
Flejet Will Be Operated 

After War

Edmonton, Alta.. May 21.—As soon 
as ships are available the Canadian 
Northern railway, through the Cunard 
Line, to which shipping concern the 
railway company has sold all Us strips, 
will establish as great an ocean
going traffic on Pacific waters as the 
demand warrante, states I*. B. Hanna. 
First Vice-president of the C. N. R. 
Mr. llanna. explained that this new 
arrangement, whereby the Canadian 
Northern would have the advantage 
of large ocean-going vessels of the 
Cunard shipping concern, would mean 
a lot to Victoria and Vancouver, for It 
would mean many ships on western 
grain routes as soon ns ship# could be 
secured which, as he said, would 
probably be s«*on after war ended. 
He explained that arrangements com
pleted between the big shipping con
cern and the rail. transportation com
pany meant far greater facilities on 
the Pacific. "At great as the traffic 
offered will warrant,” he added.

N. Y. K. CHARTERED SHIPS.

The five steamers which were re
cently- chartered by the Nlpin.n Tusen 
Kaislia to ply as extra vessels in the 
leans-Pacific service to relieve freight 
congestion are the Kaifuka Mara, 
VJlna Maru, Tenslio Mara A and Ten- 
sho Maru R and ihe Vme Maru.

COAST STEAMSHIP CO.
SELLS ENTIRE FLEET

The Coast Steamship Company, 
which concern has operated a fleet' of 
small vessels in the British Columbia 
coasting trade tor a number of years, 
announces that It has disposed of its 
entire fleet to Vancouver Interests. 
The deal was put through on Satur
day when the papers were signed by 
the respective legal advisers

The fleet Is composed of the steam
ers Celtic, Coaster, < 'lansman and 
Klngitl It la the Intention of the new 
owner* to keep the xrnecle In the coast
ing trade.

The motor schooner Remittent, built 
by the Washington Shipping Corpora
tion for Alexander lTebensen. of Ri
mer. Norway, wxs successfully launch
ed at Heattle on Saturday afternoon.

SANTA ALICIA HERE
WITH NITRATE CARGO

The steamer Hanta Alicia, of the W. 
R. Grace fleet. Is In port to-day dis
charging a cargo of nitrates at the 
Victoria Chemical Company’s wharf In 
the Inner Harbor Part of the Alicia's 
cargo Is consigned to James Bay to 
which point tho vessel will shift after 
completing unloading operations here.

Another Grace ship shortly expected 
from the west coast of South Ameri
ca with .nitrates is the Ban ta Rita. 
This vessel is looked for about May 26.

-THIS BRINGS IT*
Bex 116—CLUTHE SONS 

US East 23rd SL, NEW YORK CITY

SHIPPING GUIDE
COASTWISE SERVICES 

Fee Vancouver 
Steamer Princess Adelaide, leave* dally 

at 8 pi an., and «learner Princess Mary 
or Royal dally at 11.41 p. m.

Steamer Prince George leaves Mondays. 
10 a. m.

From Vancouver __
Steamer Princess Alice arrives dally at 

S p. m.. and steamer Princess Mary or 
Royal at i Re. m.

Fee Sen Francisco 
SV amer Governor. May IL

From Sen Francis'#
St. smer President. May 14.

— Fee Seattle
Steamer Princess Alice leaves dally at 

4.10 p. m
Hteamer Prince George leaves Sundays,
» a. m.

From Seattle
«learner Princess Adelaide arrives daily 

at 1 p. m. i_
For Pert Angeles

Steamer Hoi Ikie leavee dally except 
Sunday at 11.20 a. m.

From Port Angeles
Bt-amer Sol Due arrives dally except 

Sunday at • a. m.
Far Prince Rupert

Steamer Prince George Mondays, IS a. m.
F rent Prince Rupert 

Steamer Prince George. Sundays, 7 a. m.
Far Cemex 

Steamer Charmer leaves every Tuesday 
m.

From Cemex
amer Charmer arrives every Suaday. 

Far Skagway 
Steamer Prlnoeae Sophia. May H , \

’Steamer Princess Sophia. May IS.
Far H ai berg

Steamer Tee# leaves oa let sad 16th at 
each moetb.

F ram Heiberg
Steamer Tees arrives on 16th and 26th of 

each month.
Far Clayeguat

Steamer Tees leavee oa 7lh and Mth of 
each month.

From Clayoquot
Steamer Toes arrives oa 6th sad nth of 

each month.

INABA WILL ARRIVE 
HERE EARLY TO-MORROW

The Nippon Yusen Kalaha liner 
Iuuba Marti will reach port early to 
morrow morning, according to word 
received by W. R. Dale, local agont for 
the company.

The liner has 663 tone of cargo for 
discharge at this port, including 17S 
tons consigned vp Vancouver. Aboard 
the steamship are 16» ptiSHengore all 
told

POSTPONEMENT OF C. P. R.
SUMMER TIME TABLE

Winnipeg, May 21—<1n ac-<x>unt of 
economical operating reasons the Can
adian Pacific Railway announce* that 
tlu* summer time-table which ha* been 
announced to go into effect on June ?rd 
will not take effect until June 24.

LAUNCHING AT SEATTLE.

TIDE TABLE.

Th m ft 'h m ft 'h. m *1 h m ft
1*11 1**6
It*' 12 2*
* 4 1 l H «1 
17.»! 7*41 
Will **7
7*11 8 4*
7 86 I » 17 
*8*1 * *8 
i* *• ' 1* 4$
* ** I 11 M
8 87'lit*
rr til ii4B
B71j 4M
* *'* I • •§»
« 41 ! 11 17 
Till «4 18 
4 11 » 1*'W 
*121 16 M 
6**1 ***
* •61 »'1Î 
« *»l • *2 
rr * 7 1 w IS 
6*4'HU 
6 6.» » 11:0 
. ..11**1 
. .. I I* *»
. .. 12:44
. .. I 14 14
6 4 6 ! 11 •**
* « * ' ■

lit 16:12
*7 I 17 24 
6 4 FI* 11 
111 18:16 
24 I 1611 
1.61 17:63
1 6117:24 
6* .. .. 
6 11 .. .. 
611 .. .. 
*61 .. .. 
1.6» ff:14 
TS'Jl W 
.. I 1L 4* 

« 6 I Hf 4*
6.7 I 16 *7 
111 17 M 
lit 1*24 
7.11 I» 44 
6.6! 1166 
41 ! .. 
411 .. .. 
• 41 . . 
4* ! P 4* 
1 11 #-1* 
t * I 22 -6*
1.7 I 12 68 
1.4 1 22 08 
AV 82:12 
6.1 114 16

4 4 lev» 77
* * ! 9:21 7% 
111..........
Ill 18 SI6.1
6* II» 24 64
T» 1»:2II»

7 6 .. ..
1 * 2»-4* T*‘ 
t.7 » 72:5? 7 • 
*6 1 22:46 <
4 * I 21:66 « - 
Mlll-ttsr 
*4 21 41 V
7.1 19:28 7*«

7 » .. ..*•!.. .. .
4 » ' 52 -14 * •

^rt,e time u*»d »i Pacific Stsmia «I fol
liOlh m.rWH.n w«t. It I. count..., 

tram * to M houio. from midnight to ml, 
Ol.ht The flgirc. for height icrr.
Sutlngui»h high w«t-r from low w.,„
wl.cr* hlrnk. occur In tho table tho tig, 
V . or fells contlnuouely during two eue- 
'..solve tide! period* without turning.

The bright I, In feet *nd tenth. Of a 
foot, «bore the overage l.vel of lower tow
Wr>qulma!t.—To find the depth of water 
on the "111 of the dry dock »t any tide, ndo 
1,0 feet to the height of high water 
above given.

•UNWISE AND SUNSET.

Observatory, Victoria, B. O. 
Time of eunrtee and aunvet <Pacific 

mandant» at Victoria. B. C„ far the 
moath of May. WI:

May 1 .............
May I .............
May • .............
May « .............
May • ••••“—
May * «...........
May 1 —.......
May I .............
May » —.......
May I* ............
May U
May 1« .............
May 1» .............
May It .............
May 1* .............
May t« .............
May » ..........-
May » —........
May » .............
May* .............
May « ........ —
May M .............
May » .............
May M .............
May M .............
May M .............
May If .............
May M ............
May » .............
May M .............
May « .............

Hour Mia.
. « M

Hour Mia.

THE TIME BALL

The tlaee be., on the Balmont Build
ing will be raised halt-meat high at 
1141 p. m. to the top at IMS p. *_ 
and Win he dropped at 1 p. m. dally. 

F. NAPIER.DENISON.
Superintendent

e Observatory,
Gonanlaa Heights.

IS ALL WELL 
AT THE 

ADMIRALTY
( London Chronicle KdttorlkL)

This Is a" very pertinent question 
at the preeent time, because British 
naval policy does not give the Im
pression of being directed with the 
eaergy, enterprise and resourceful
ness which the situation requires. We 
want to make It clear at the outset 
that ouf criticism Is not of the officers 
and men afloat. They have done and 
sre doing magnificently. The nation 
has complete confidence lu our ad
mirals and neither expects nor desires 
that the Grand Fleet should embark 
on hasardous adventures for merely 
spectacular purposes. It relies abso
lutely on the' Grand Fleet to guaran
tee the safety of our shores. Criticism 
is c<»neerned not with the admirals 
afloat, but with the supreme dlre.-tlon 
of naval policy by the Admiralty. That 
the Navy has done priceless work since 
the ear began ;s obvious to every
body. It swept enemy vessels off the 
sea. and has contained- Ingloriously tn 
harbor the fleet next In strength to 
Itself. Behind the security of the “sure 
shield" provided by the Navy we have 
had time to build up great armies so 
that to-day our military strength on 
land makes us the equal of th» most 
powerful of our enemies. The Navy 
has transported oversea, with scaree a 
mishap, mHllhns of men and Immense 
quantities of munitions, Material and 
foodstuffs' It has shepherd bur mer
chant ships and those of our Allies In 
evt-ry ocean. These are great a<-hleve- 
meots w«;rthy of the Navy's glorious 
traditions, and the Board of Admiralty 
deserves Its share of the credit for 
them.

Can It be said, however, that the 
Admiralty has shone In originality of 
strategical con«*eptlon; In Inventive
ness, In the adoption of nek Ideas. In 
the Improvisation of device* for com 
hating novel methods of warfare? We 
f« <«r It cannot. Though much good 

rk on orthodox lines has l»een done, 
the new sea lessons of this war have 
not l*een quickly learnt. If the German 
Fleet prefers to remain In harb4»r. our
. .__ . wiw-v-n ______ J nnnrug nan IlsGrand Fleet cannot, of course, use its 
tdrengtb; but it did not follow that 
wv should therefore abstain fr«»m *L 
t.-nslva ai tIon. With our vast »hi|>- 
building resources, was It not possi
ble to build spesially designed craft 
ln«mune to torpedo attack and abl* 
to worry enemy naval bases? Why was 
that wasp'» nest at Zeebrugge allowed 
(o develop? Why has our Fast Coast 
been l»ombarded half a dosen times 
without the assailants «.nee receiving 
fit punishment for their audacity? 
Why are the fairways of our home 
ports mined by the enemy with Im
punity? Why was not adequate pre
paration made In time for the new 
submarine peril? The Admiralty dealt 
brilliantly with the first brood of sub
marines—do we not all remember the 
proud claim In the summer of l»15. 
The submarine peril Is well in hand?" 

—but our counter-methods did not Im
prove and expand, so that we were 
at a disadvantage when the new U 
Iwats. far more powerful than their 
predecessor, and with s much wider 
radius of action, began their devastat
ing work. We are aware that the Navy 
Is taking • steady toll of submarines, 
but It Is doubtful whether the weekly 
wastage among the U boats is equal 
to tho weekly output. That Is not g«wwl 
enough. The nation Is being urged, 
and rightly urged. eeoimmixe In 
ft «k1 consumption, and new sha ping 
tonnage is living built at high pres
sure in our yards. While we strongly 
advocate rigid economy In food, and 
applaud the acceleration of shipbuild
ing. we must point out that the one 
effective remedy for the peril is the 
«lestructlon of the U taints; and for 
that the nation can only look to the 
Admiralty. This country has lavished 
Its m mey. on the Navy. No demand 
ever made by the Admiralty has been 
refused. It has always had the first 
call on our engineering resources; from 
the time the wa.* l»egun up to nine 
mouth* ago the nuUdlng of merchant 
ships was entirely subordinated to 
iisvhI requirements: if the Admiralty 
Iwnnied st«v»l It could take It wherever 
It was; It had the prtof claim for 
ever>- material against every emitt
ing demand.

With nil thw n.ltml»*"". w"*> » 
unique natal tradition t" Umpire It. 
with n fleet peraunnel unmatched for 
quality alul training, one cannot hut 
feel that the Hoard of Admiralty ought 
tn have cihlhltcl In the direct Ion of 
our natal ladlcy more genius and 
greater flexibility of adaptation to 
changing need". The defect" of Ha nd- 
mlnlst ration and direct kin are thoae af 
old men—1 hat tn tn any lick of t laine 
and energy and non-receptivity to now 
Idea". Men can he old In mind who 
are not old In years: hurt aa apmetljne* 
men advanced In ,yenri< pnwerve a mvr- 
TidtoU" elasticity of mind and frueh^ 
ness of outlook. The conviction I» 
widespread that we need new hlcsxl at 
the Admiralty. At the War ofllce the 
Imperial «encrai staff has been re
fashioned from bottom to top since Ihe 
war began, and It conetnta now of aide 
men. nearly all of nhom have had an- 
tuai experience of thin campaign. Sir 
Douglas Hall’s o*n Staff at tlrtt front 
has been reeenatltilted to. Include men 
of fte«h minds who hare distinguished 
themselves -In the field. The French 
Staff and high commands have been 
transformed In peraonnel In the pnat 
It months. Our and the French suc
cédés on land are the best proof of the 
wlpdom of these changes. We believe 
that the time le more than ripe for a 
drastic change In the peraonnel of the 
Board a* Admiralty It wlU not he 
sufficient to bring In new blood nnd 
younger men. We want rIho s change 
of xyntem. which w.ould make of the 
expert members of the Admiralty 
Board a real naval council of war. Ax 
thing* are, the naval member* of the 
Board, because they are heads of de
partments, tend to become civil admin
istrators at the erpcnxe of their effi
ciency as expert advisers responsible 
for directing the policy of a fighting 
service. The ablest officers in the navy.

The gaily painM pleasure Rteamer was 
Juat putting off from Margate pier ^«*9 

•tout gentV-man cairn* tearing along, 
flourishing his stick and shouting excit
edly:

• Htu|.' Put her back—put her hack1 
There’s a party—between sixty an.l sev
enty-wanting to go."

The captain, seeing that there were 
very few passengers aboard, thought it 
worth while to “put bark."

The old gentleman thereupon stepped on 
board an«l collapsed Into the nearest deck 
chair and wiped his steaming brow.

The captain waited, his eyes scanning 
the pier.

How long are they going to be?" he 
asked. “Where is your party of sixty or

The heated gentleman looked up In mild

"Oh.” he said. "I'm the party I'm 66 
to-day. air."—Answers. London

Canadian Northern Railway
TRANSCONTINENTAL 

Seen to Route to Eastern 
Canada, Central and 

Eastern States
New and modern equipment, electric lighted Standard and 

Bleepers, Dining and Library Observât!*» Cars.
Tourist

PATRICIA BAY LINE
0AS ELECTRIC MOTOR CAE SERVICE 

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Lt. MO n.m„ I.» p.m............ Victoria (Alpha St.).......... Ar. 7.44 p m.. 1» *5 a m.
Ar. 4.4» a m.. 1.14 p.m...................Patricia Bay..................Lv. 4.44 p.m„ 4.41 a m.

TO REACH DEPOT TAKE BURNSIDE CAR NO. 8
For Information, npply K. E. McLeod. City Pasaeoger and Ticket Agent. 
Office with Oreen A Burdick Bros.. Cor. Broughton mad Langley streets. 

Phone 4144

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

THE

S.S. “Sol Due”
Leave* C. P. R. wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 16.26 a. m.. for Port 
Angeles. Dungenese. Port Wil
liams. Port Townsend and Heattle 
arriving Beattie 7 IS p. m. R«•turn
ing, leaves Beattie dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arrlvtne 
vw-tocla 8.26 a. m. k

Beeure Information and ticket• 
from

B. F.. BLACKWOOD. Ag»nt 
1224 Oovermnent St. Phone AVi

who hare first-hand experience of this 
war, are wanted at the Admiralty to 
help Sir John Jellicoe in hlx heavy 
task. We hope the Prime Minister will 
see that he geta them; and let him not 
be afraid of young men.

PARTY OF SIXTY-FIVE.

Our public medical services, which It I* 
now proposed to group under a Ministry 
of Health, are almost entirely the growtn 
of tl»e Ust half-century. Formerly the 
Privy Council waa responsible for ( all 
questions of public health, but retained 
only on*» medical officer to advise it. and 
in 186» this officer, John Simon, “the crea
tor of sanitary science ir. all Its modern 
developments," received notice of the 
abolition of his office. The matter was 
taken ug^^qwever. by the Prince Con' 
sort, who strongly urged the necessity of 
organising a sanitary department, and 
was Instrumental in having a bill Intro
duced Into Parliament for the retention of 
Simon and the extension of liis powers. 
The measure, passed by a narrow ma
jority, allowed Him*» only two medical 
Inspectors for the whole of Kngland^ but 
hacked by Bobby I .owe, he worked heroic- 
•«tty for the organisation of the sanitary 
administration of the country. The 
cholera* epidemic of 1*64 helped to atlr 
public opinion to the nevesslly of the re
forms he advocated, but his dream of a 
Ministry of lf*alth was shattered in 1*71 
by the Incorporation of hia ofllce In the 
new Local Government Hoard.— London 
Chronicle.

As Widow Watts bent Industriously 
over her washtub. she was treated t«» 
polite conversation by a male friend, 
who presently turned the conversation 
on matrimony, winding up with a pro
posal of marriage. “Are ye sure ye love 
me?" sighed the buxom widow, pausing 
In her wringing. And the man vowed 
he did. For a few minutes there was a 
silence as the wid«>w continued her la
bor. Then suddenly she raised her 
head and asked him, suspiciously, "You 
ain't lost yer Job, 'ave yerV

B. C. COAST 
SERVICE

Victoria
May 24,1917

VICTORIA TO 
ANC0UVER

$2.70
ROUND TRIP

From May 22 to May 24. 
Good to return May 26, 1»17

Excursion rates from other B. 
C. Coast points.

Apply
L. D. CHETHAM

1102 Government 6t.. or write H. 
W. tirodle, General Passenger 

Agent. Vancouver. B. C.

The artSB Stsaaiship Cespis/ 
•11.0., Usllid

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN B. % 
PORTS

6 B "CkmAWin" esTH feem Vie. 
farta Rvans-Pnleman P«v* evevT 
Monday at II p. m for rsmphell 
Rlvwr Alert Ear Bolntula. Port
Ttardv ihnsherfi# Bar Tskush 
•tsrher. Smith's Inlet RtVFRS fît- 
1 FT CawoeH»* Tfamn r><-RA!f 
FAL*.B snd BFT.LA fW>T.A.

S. B "Venture" sefie from V»r- 
rr*-r ThuFegRC. ef II o *u

for Alert Bay. Pert TTsrdv Vs mo 
Rofin Pell* nrmw JV4 r-e n*-4. 
Ur Bar prvwp r*o-
nerf es. PPfVrw WT»nT Oort
Wmmwm. end VAAB mVFR On-

n B leave* Van
r Oliver evert- fT-tflaV »t 11 O U1
r ««rr ntTre-rr tn
arvAlt ptytntit rp-
"PRT Àvrnr cs’Vnv at Paw»'I 
River. Omnb-fi P've- Nsmu 
CwRnson Pav. Butedsls.

GEO McGHICOffR Ae»wt
tW Oov-rwoi-n- •• *ù»on*

couptbsv agpvtce

Pacific Steamship Co.
ADMIRAL LINS

To California Diroot
SS. Governor or PrasMeni leave 

Tleterla Friday». • pa

SAILINGS FROM SBATTLS 
Monday, « pm.i Fridays 11 ami 

Saturdays. 11 LS 
Btsamahlps

Queen, Umatilla, Governor. Presl- 
dent Admiral Dewey.

All Petals in boutbeasiern sud South
western Alaska 

TICKET OFFICES
W Governm-n* • Wf«

'tfà AM444AL Aj/ÛtoC

' To amM***^
i
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CAMPI MEETS RUGGE1 
BOY IN AL DAVIES

San Francisco Fighter Gives 
Fine Exhibition of Fistic 

Art

The tournament given at the Wil
low» on Saturday evening afforded 
local follower* of the fistic game un 
cppvrtunltv of seeing some boxing that 
was really worth while. Many of the 
meets of this kind which have been 
held In and arourtd the city in the past 
fewi months have proved to t»e almost a 
farte. In fact the fans were beginning 
to -get “fed up" tm the class of work 
which was put l>efore them. On Satur
day. however, the fact was brought 
home to all that it is still possible to 
sta£e a few bouts that contain suffici
ent- Interest to hold the fans at the 
ring until the end of the tournament.

Hddle Csmpl Is still the champion, 
but In A1 Davies he met one of the 
most rugged buys that he ever f<^fghL 
The contest was of course distinctly 
one-siflwd in favor of the Visitor, but 
the*pluck shown by the local boy who 
w*nt the whole scheduled length of the 
fight won the repeated applause of the 
large number of fans who attended. 
The visitor showed Victorians that the 
advance notices regarding his ability 
were by no means exaggerated. Speed, 
strength, punch, alertness and science 
well descrllie this marvel of the ring.

Throughout the greater part of the 
fight Al Davies was on the defensive 
agsiiiiM the unceasing bombardment 
maintained by the wiry arm of the 
champion. From beginning to end 
Cam pi did his best to land a knock-out 
Mow and on many occasions when he 
had the local boy shoved against the 
ropes It looked "as if lie would finish 
his opponent. in this, however, he 
failed. Al showed a remarkable power 
to take punishment in a manly fashion. 
This was due in. no. inconsiderable ex - 
tent to excellent training which he had 
received, whereby he covered himself 
well and thus received Vtnd warded off 
many of his opponent's punches with 
the gloves. Hitch1 was the Interest in 
the general character of the bout that 
everyone throughout the building ex
cept ♦hose in the press box ap|iear«id to 
lose track of the rounds with the re
st It that although only ten were 
scheduled, eleven were fought before 
Campi was declared by Referee Hkuce 
to . be the victor. The decisions 
rendered hy the latter throughout the 
whole evening were entirely satisfac
tory to everyone present. _

The first two rounds of the fight 
were ïifiT~prnduciiv_e of much comment I 
from the fans. Kuch boy was feeling 
his opponent and making ready to 
launch lils offensive. In the third 
Cumpi commenefed-to move faster, nt- 
tlicking Al In a variety of forms. Ills 
Mews were delivered with a lightning 
spe«*tl and with strength that was sur
prising. Many of these found their 
mark and at the end of the round it 
looked as If Al would be finished long 
before the scla-dulcd length of the 
fight was run. In the fourth the local 
boy foil, straining his knee, and al
though for the rest of the round he 
was forced to linfp about, he managed 
to guard himm-lf from the most force
ful blows of the champion.

Th-ough the fifth ami sixth. Campl 
continued to deliver his merciless 
punches, hut try ns he would he could 
not •**!« to deliver one with force 
enough to finish his opponent, who 
certainly took his punishment Ills' -a 
man. In the seventh AI had completely 
l« rt his punch and to seve himself ye* 
covering ami clinching on every pos
sible occasion. The local lad made sev
eral plucky rallies, hut could do noth
ing effective against the superior skill 
of the champ. *Th«- remaining rounds 
. tin fight were bol fâTimi by any 
new developments, and at the end of 
the eleventh Campl still retained his 
championship title ..

Al will profit considerably by tne 
result of Saturday's meet, lie was out 
for his first professional go against a 
fighter who has a world reputation, 
and the fact that lié was able to stand 
against the attack In sueh a creditable 
ma mi " i should be very encouraging to 
him.

The preliminaries did not prove as 
satisfactory n* might have been ex
pert ed. The first go wak between the 
paperweights, Johnny Fb-kl and Harry 
Carey, the former winning without 
any trouble.

The next to appear were the fly

weights, George Jones and Tiny Big- 
ham for a four-round go. The decision 
of this gleet was a draw. The Oral 
round was somewhat In the form ef a 
waits, the boys dancing around each 
other in a most entertaining manner. 
Toward the end of the ociut each warm
ed up a little and the character of the 
light Improved.

In the 105 lbs. class Beale Manning, 
of Seattle, who claims the champion
ship of Canada at that weight, and 
Demie Dillon, of Portland, who claims 
the Northwest championship, supplied 
a bout of considerable Jhterest. Man
ning. who 1M a very clever and careful 
tighter, easily won the decision.

Bill Marino did not appear on the 
scene, so his tight went to battling 
Plcca by default. George Kirby also 
failed to Show up, atfSl In consequence 
Tiny Bingham again went in the ring 
against Charlie plcca. The latter was 
easily the superior man, though Tiny 
took hig punishment Well. The Oak 
liny police stopped the b^ut In the 
third round. i

The tournament was managed in the 
most efficient manner of any which 
has i>een staged this season In the city 
The bouts billowed each other in quick 
succession with tut ih*? usual long 
pauses which detract so much from 
the general character of the evening's 
programme. Os*> I. Warren was an- 
iicuneer. Messrs. Oliver and Carroll, 
Umekoepcrs. and llarry Bkhce, referee.
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WE HAVE PRESSING
OBLIGATIONS TO MEET

HCKET MATCH WON 
BY RETURNED MEN

Copas & Young's Team is De
cisively Beaten at Workr 

Paint Grounds

At the grounds at Work Point Bar
racks the cricket team of- the Ksqul- 
malt Convalescent Hospital defeated 
the eleven of Copas & Young's 'by a 
large margin on Hat unlay dftemoon. 
The soMters were making their initial' 
appearance of ihc seaww ami the 
abb Wing which they wads was Indeed 
a -creditable one. Capt. Craddock was 
the star for the winners scoring the 
total of 63 not out. aa wtdl as cap
turing three wickets for 17 nuis. F. 
Adams played well for the losers, go
ing in first, and making 15. The store

Es<iulmslt M. C. H.
9. T M. Mrnn. lb W, b Adams ......... 1
l*te. fitngtehurst. b Cowan ...................; to
«*pl. Barton, b Adam* ......................  ... -
i*pL Forsyth, C Duoaldson, h Vow a* .... •
V*pl. <’ruddock. not out .......................  Û
tDrgt. Tipper, run out ....... »....... ..wit
Ix-e.-Cpl. Johnson, b Donaldson ........... 1

S.-M. Dawson, b Donaldson ............. M
Fie. LlhoTTy «• Joncs, b Adams ........ 1
Cpl. N.ichol, run out ............................ 2
P.-fl Adams, b Adams ............................ 1*

extras ................ ; ..................................... 2

Total ....................V...  ............ ....LB
Copas & Young <*. <*.

E. Adams, b Johnson ...............................  15
J. Donaldson. Ibw, b Craddock ......... * 2
(1. ti. Kden. run out ................................. . 12
K. Jones, b Jtilinson .................................
C. Richard*, run out .............................. 6
W. G. Cowan, h t’raddock ...................... 12
W. Townsend, c Dawson, b Craddock. 6
J. Barton, c and b Forsyth ................... *
J. Jessup. t> Forsyth ..........—....... . »
C. McConnell, b fttngleburst .............. 1
D. Donaldson, not out .............................  •

Extras .......................................................... 1

Total ................................ ................. «2
Bowling Analysis.

K. M. C. H - o. w. n.
Adorns .......................................... 15 4 65

In short, we must realize on our fine 
stock of clothing or disaster will over
take us. The backward season, so many 
men wearing khaki, the high prices of 
merchandise, reorganization of capital 
in this business are the combination of 
circumstances which have brought 
about this state of affairs.

In the past we have had occasion to 
appeal to the men of Victoria for aid in

our financial difficulties and the gen
erous manner in which they responded 
is the best proof that we do offer un
precedented values when we put on a 
sale.

On Tuesday morning we will give the 
men ot Victoria an eye-opener that will 
live in their memory for many a day. 
In every sense of the term this cash
raising event will be

0

j, iionaiason.........
Copas * Young—

i Yatldock .................

Johnson ..................... .............
Hinglehurri .............................. 5 * &

BUTTE BEATS SEATTLE.

jfegttlc. May M. Ihigdalc's Rainier 
Valley hall yard was cluttered up with 
baseball fan# to the number of 4.000 
Sunday afternoon.- and mostly because 
it was widely heralded that Paul 
Strand, the hero of the no-hit. no-run 
engagement of the previous week was 
to do the honors, hut the southpaw 
sadly dissapointed them, for “Iron 
Man" MeOinnlty hurled for Byttc and 
was an easy winner by the score of 10 
to L •

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

It Takes $15,000 of Real Money to Tide Us Over Our Difficulties 
To Get It We Are Offering Twice That Amount in Merchandise

Store Closed To-day—Sale Begins To-morrow
Yeung Men's Suits, snappy semi-titling

and pinch-back models. Sixes 12 to 16. 
Reg. $22.50.
Sale Priee .*..................

nxvit »- vi »o.
$15.25

Men’s Tweed Suits. Dandy shades of Suits fer Men and Yeung Men. Good
grey, brown, etc. Superb quality and quality tweeds. In a variety of nifty
style. Reg. at $22.60. C *7C
•ale Priee ............................. tPlOeiU

patterns. Reg. $15.00. ^*| Q I7C
and $16.60. Sale Pries .. tpJLOelU

Men’s Suita, in e particularly smart 
blue with hairline stripe. Regular 
$30.00. $24.75

Men’s Scetch Tweed Suite. New check 
and smart plaid effects. Regular
Sr~................... ....,$24.75

Why not make one of these Suits yours before the 24th? Come in 
on Tuesday morning and hate first pick of our magnificent assort
ment. Shirts, Hats, Socks and other items you need are also 

marked away down

Blue Serge Suita, all-wool and guaran- 
« teed fast dye. Sises 8$ to 87. Regular 

to $30.00.
Sale Priee..................

$21.75

Men’s Wersted Strite, dark grey, pure 
wool worsteds. Regularly -sold at 
$30.00.
Sale Priee .-............

$24.75

Fancy Twwd. end WnMi; 100 ■»!!» Odd Lin* ef Suit». Suits from 15 odd
In this group. Regular Norfolk and lines. AH good qualities and up-to-
pkich-back style*. Reg. ^*| Q F7C 
$26.00. Sals Priee..............^lOeSV

the-mlnute styles.
$20.00. Sale Priee

Reg. $11.75

Suita fer Stout Men. Splendid wearing
tweeds, in dark shades. Regular al
$30.00.
Sals Plies ..............

$24.75

0

0
I

Good qualities; worth
..........................$3.75

. Phoenix Beer, «1.60 per do,, qts.

“SAVE THAT BOTTLE”
• * A -

People Living Out 
of Victoria

CorrmponJ with us if you have Bottle* to sell.
We pay freight charges.

Beet Frlees Raid We Will Collect

The Retimed SiMiirs' Bottle Ageecy
HAERLE S TOMLINSON

PHONE 144 ISM BLÀN8HABD

Men'. Odd Pent,.
$5.00 a pair.
8ale Prie# ...........

Balbrtggan Underwear. Twenty-five doM| 
shirts and drawers. Reg. 75c 55C

White Flannel Pants. Splendid material, 
finished with cuff bottom.
Reg. $5 00. Sale Priee ”

Men's Overcoats. Light weight tweed 
Overcoats. Regularly sold at $20.00.

$15.75

per garment. Sale Priee.
Belbriggan Underwear. Twenty-live down 

shirts and drawers; plain white, silk 
finish. Re*. $150 à garment AA«
•ale Priee .......................................  ctW

While Duck Pente,- well made and finished 
with cuff bottom. QC
Reg. $2.00. Sole Priee................

Pyjamas, flannelette and fine oxford 
cloths. B4*. $3.00.

Men'. Felt Hite. New wide brimmed Panama Hats. This season's shape*
styles. In the smartest shade* of the and Al quality. Sold regularly al
season. Reg. $4.00. Ar
Sale Prie» ......................... VMMfU

Ete™*................................. $5.75
•

New Neckwear, smart patterns, grouped 
for a rapid clearance at " B1 AA 
60c, 75c and .............................  vleW

Pongee Silk Shirts, sell regularly QP 
at $4.00. Sale Priee....................... 4>AosW

Cambric Shirts. Twenty dozen. In all sises 
and shade». Reg. $2.00. $1 15

0

Hard Hats, .!«•* «S end *%. 
Re*. «1.6». 8.1. Prie...........

$2.50

$1.50

Straw Kata. New shapes, only in stock 
a few days: Regular prîtes, $3.00 
andSLSâ.
Sale Priee........... *..............

I New Cape. Big assortment of shades, 
and In all sixes. Regularly priced to

•ale Priee

Cashmere Heee.
Hale Price 
3 pairs for ....

$1.00

Regular at 60c a pair.
..............................$1.25

—White Skirts, plain and pleated bosom. 
Sixes 16, 1614 *nd 17. #1 OP
Regular at $1.00. Sale Pries.. .-S> 1 eddU

Wash Ties, worth 86c each.
Sale Priee» 6 fee ......... $1.00

O’Connell’s, Ltd.
1117 Government St.

51fôlfôlf51[S1[5]|01 101
1117 Government St.

llHll=lBB=lBM=MBlsfe|.

RED CROSS CRICKET
FOR VICTORIA DAY

' A cricket match that wlU he ptey«4 
on the mornln* of Vlctorta Uay, May 
24 has been arranged lietween teams 
captained by the poesldwit sad vice- 
president of the league. The pro
ceeds derived from the match will, In 
compliance with the other events of 
the day, be devoted wholly to the aid 
of the Sled Cross.

The game will be played on the 
grounds of the Jubilee Hospital, start
ing ta 10.80 sharp, and arrangements 
are being made for the serving of 
lunch on the field for both players and 
■nectators. It Is hoped that in this

way n considerable amount * will be 
raised for this patriotic cause. ’'

The following are the; teams which 
have beeft- picked tor the game: 
Presidents—Payne, Sparks. Kdwards, 
Robertson, Tucker, Dean of. Columbia. 
Verrai I, F reman. Hosaom. Wyles, 
Fletcher, ireserve, Wright.)

T*r , .i *. ~ - . ««- .T H “ f If l — a niril, /T* ■. cl.
Smith. H<K)th. Collet, May, Wen man, 
liomas, Hutton, Lloyd, Askey, (reserve, 
Jelniman) ___ _■

LOCAL TEAM WINS.

A good deni of Interest, bribe bas
ketball gnmb which was played at Na
naimo on Saturday night between the 
team of that town and Jimmy Adam's

Victoria five, was tost on account of 
the one-sidedness of the play. Vic
toria won by a 2S-11 total. At half
time the standing was 16-6 favoring 
the eventual winners. During thtj lat
ter half of the game the Adam squad 
played less strenuously but were able 
with little trouble to keep well In Ad
vance of theft* opponents. The play 
from start to finish was clean and 
marked by good sportsmanship on the 
pert of the teams. A large crowd wit
nessed the match. The individual 
scores were am follows: Bendrodt 2, 
Adam 6. White 2, Hay 16. and Fed en 
». Nanaimo: Farmer S, Bishop 2. 
Lawrence I, Bottley 2.

. Ik)

Before You Start for a Picnic
Soe that you liavv some of

THORPE’S DRINKS
in hunting round for damp 

ernoky tea.

PHONE 435
l.rwa trouble than limiting round for damp wood to make 

smoky tea.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. I 

cent per word per Insertion! SO cents 
per line per month. 

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor and elertrlp light, mas

ses» end chiropody. Mrs. Barker, IIS 
Port Street. Phone R4738.

RADIANT HEAT BATHS, massage ana 
chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
Hatlonal Hospital. London. 211 Jones 

Hiding Phone 34*.

CHIROPODISTS

—
DENTISTS

DR. LEWIS HALL, Dental Burgeon. 
Jewel Block, cor. Yates and Dougla* 
Streets. Victoria. B. “C. Telephones: 
Office, 187; Residence, 12>._____________

DR. W. F. FRASER, 101-1 Btobart Peasn 
Block. Phon > «204. Office hours, 9.D 

m. to 1 p. m.
Dit. F. o. KEENE, dentist. Rooms 412-12-

19 Central Bldg Phone 43*»
DETECTIVE AGENCY

E MV ATE DETECTIVE OFFICE, lia 
Hibben-Bone Bldg. Day and night 
Phone 2412.

ELECTROLYSIS
ELECTROLYSIS—Fourteen years' poe

tical experience In removing superflu
ous hairs. Mrs. Barker. 912 Fort Street.

ENGRAVERS____________
BALK-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING

-Commercial work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business stationery. 
B C. Engraving Co.. Times Building. 
Orders received at Times Business Of

GENERAL ENGRAVER, stencil cutter
and seal engraver. Geo. Crowther. 81» 
Wharf Street, behind Post OfHos.

_________ FOOT SPECIALIST_________
MADAME ' JOaEPHE. foot specialise 

Corns permanently cured. Consultations 
free. Rooms «07-9» Campbell Bldg 
Phone 2*4

___________ LEGAL____________________
BRADSHAW A RTACPOOLK. barristers-

at-law. 821 Bastion Street. Victoria.
MEDICAL

NURSE offers good home to convalescent
-or chronic cases; terms moderate. 
Phono 4ITU

NOTARY PUBLIC__________
W. O. QAUNCE. notary public and in

surance agent. Room 201. Hibben-Bone 
Bldg., writes the best accident and slcs- 
oess pol|cy to be found.

SHORTHAND____________
SHORTHAND SCHOOL ÎÔÎÏ Oovern-

ment Street Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping thoroughly UughL K. A. 
Macmillan, principal. '

TUITION
PRIVATE TUITION In matriculation.

civil service and other courses; epee la*- 
let In I*tin and Greek. Rev. Walter O. 
Letham. B. A„ Strathcona Hotel, J9

Engineers instructed for certificate».
marine, stationary. Diesel. W. O. Wi»- 
terbura. Mb Central Bldg. Phones 3979. 
«MIL. 1----- -----------

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under thle head 4

cent per word per insertion; 3 Inser
tions. 1 cents per word; 4 cents per 
word per week; 60c. per line per month. 
No advertisement for less than 10 cents. 
No advertisement charged for leas 
the» 21

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
J. ANDERSON. 2221 Fernwood Road. city, 

represents The Peerless Artificial Limb 
Company {Incorporated).re»
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

CARPENTER AND BUILDER - T. 
Thlrkell Alterations, repairs, jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone «MR Est'mates free. 

CABINET MAKERS
JOHN LEWIS, cabinet-maker and fin

isher. Inlaying, repairing and re- 
finishing. Antique furniture a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 62 Government. 
Phone 404SL.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED-Defective flues 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1012 Quadra St. 
Phone Wit

DECORATORS
N. WILLARD AND E OLIVER, paint

ing. paperhanglnx and tinting; estimates 
given. Phone 2440 between S a. m. and

DYEING AND CLEANING
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS-The largest 

lyetng and cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Phone 
W I. C Renfrew, proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENÇY
CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT— 

Phone ». 9017 Douglas Street. Ill
FISH

FRESH SUPPLY LOCAL FISH received 
dally. Free delivery. W. J. Wrlgleo- 
worth Johnson. Phone 99V

FURNITURE MOVERS
JEbVES BROS . TRA N8FER—Padded

vans for moving, storage, shipping ana 
packing. Phones 22» and 2419.

MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor, 
cheaper and quicker; prices reasonable 
J D Williams. Phone 270.

FURRIER
niCD rOBTCH. UM Oavanom Street 

Rhone lift
LIME

BfTir.DRRfl" AND AGRirTTLTVRAL 
LIME Lime Producers, Limited. Sit 
■Central Block. Phone JfW.

LIVERY STABLES
BRAT'S STABLES. 7# Johnson. Livery 

boarding, hacks, express wagon, etc 
Phone 1».

LOCKSMITH
A. E. PRICE, general repairer, locksmith

and umbrella maker. 227 Fort Street.
Phone 442

MERCHANT TAILORS
SCI IA PER St GLASS—E. Schaper. W. W. 

Olaea. Men's and ladlea* tailoring. 7» 
Fort Street. Phone 197*. t

MILLWOOD
GOOD MILLWOOD. *3 double. 21.60 single

i<-4 Phone 4218. ft
Kilt MILLWOOD. 21A0 half cord. Tele-

phone 128»J4
MILLWOOD » cord, *1.59 half cord.

Marlow, Phone MM.
rm CORD WOOD and mill wood. Phone

099. Kwong Sing Kee. 1219 Store, mît
Dry rmcMAiNiTR fir millwood.

o-. from salt. 21 72 load. Phone 127» m27
PLASTERER.

FRANK THOM**, plasterer. Repal-ln,.
etc.; price# reasonAle. Phone 3312Y. 
Ree., 17» Albert Avenue, city. Lathing 
and plastering completed Is cheaper than 
beaver board at coat price. Jyl4

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VK-TORI* PJ-rMBINOCO P.o

«or. Wrwt Plww X <M HWL.
CRUMBING AND RBPAIR-Coll wore.

Mc. Votions * Son. MM Doustaa Ht 
Phone 7».

•MOB REPAIRING
JtBMOYAI, NOTIfF-A rthurJHIbhe. ate.

repairing, -has removed to »T Yatca St.. 
»»»ypp|> Broad and Government

ÎSTMEl St- «w. êoor, tram M#»

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVKKTISEMKNTS under this head 1 

cent per word per Insertion; * Inser
tion» 1 cents per word; 4 cents per 
word per week; 69 cents per line per 
month. No advertisement for less than 
19 cent» No advertisement sharped for 
lese than *1.

SCAVENGING
VK7TOKIA SCAVENGING CO.. 0«c«

106 Government Street. FROM ML 
Ashes and garbage removed.

•fcWER PIPE AND TILE 
MANUFACTURERS

8KWBR PIPE WAHL. Held tlle^arouna 
fir. els,, etc. B. C. Pottvr, Co.. Ltd.. 
Broad and Pandora.
SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS

T BUTCHER, Newer ami «ornent work.
23$) Lee Avenue. Phone S285L.

TAXI Den MISTS
VMlKKItt A row. lanuor» sv.nu.

Pbvn. Mtl. Higfc clam wleotlon ran 
bid genre end vertoua brade for rale.

TRANSFER
BAGGAGE, trucking and general express 

work Phone 342711. J. Casey.
TYPEWRITERS

TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand.
repair», rentals, ribbons for a* ma
chines United Typewriter Co.. Ltd^ Î2* 
Fort street. Victoria. Phoae 4T9S.

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE Tâ*S At XU .Avtvk jvr your

carpets. Satisfaction assured. Phone 
«414.

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS1
F. L. HAYNES, high-grade watchmakers 

and engraver», manufacturing Jewelers. 
We specialise In ring making. Wedding 
rings made at shortest notice? Best and 
cheapest house -for repairs. All work 
guaranteed. 1124 Government.

Y. W. C. A.
6OR THE HENEMA ol young women In

or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A hom* from homo. Î64 Court-

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.—

Phone *16. Pioneer window cleaners 
and Janitors. 2» Arnold-

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS—

Court Columbia. 234. meets 4th Monday.
2 p. m . Orang • Hall. Yates SL R. w. 
O. Savage 101 Moss St. Tel. 17A2L.

8. O. B. B. 8 JUVBNILK YOUNG ENG
LAND, meet, let end Ird Thuredeye A. 
O. F. Hell, 7 o’clock. Secretory. B. W. 
Hewlett. 1751 S-con.l Street. City.

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OK ENG
LAND B S — Lodge Prloe.ee Aleeendre. 
No. U. meet, third Thu rede,. 1 p. m. 
Orange Hall. Vatra Street Prea. Mrs
J. Palmer, tM Admiral’. Rood: Sac.. Mr. 
H Cott rell. Ml Fort.

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. F -Lodge Primrose. No. #. 
meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays aft 2 p. m , 
la A. O. F. Hall. Broad Street. Praa.. 
Mrs. Oddy. 72» Discovery. Sec.. A. L. 
Harrison, 312 Fairfield. Visiting mem
bers cordially Invited.

SONS OF ENGLAND B. B.-Alexandra
112. meets 1st and Ird Thursdays. A. O
F. Hall. Broad Street. President. ■. W. 
Howlett 1781 Second Street; secretary. J. 
Smith 1979 B*»*vlew Avenue. Hillside.

SONS OK ENGLAND B. S. Pride of the
Island I-odge. No. 111. meet» tnd end 
4th Ttie.de,• In A O V. Hell. Breed 
St. W ,. Cohhett Me,wood P. O.. 
president: secretary. A. B. Brindley. 
1917 Pembroke St . Pity.

K OF P —Far Wert Victoria Lodge. No
1. 2nd and 4th Thursdays. K. of P. Hafi 
North Perk St. A. O. H. Herding. K. 
of R ft S.. 14 Promis Block. 1644 Gov
ernment Street

("OT.PMMA IZtrviE. NO ». I. o. o r..
meet* Whdnewdave. 8 p. HI , In Odd Fal
lows* Hell. Douelif Street. D. Dewar.
P P 174* Oxford Street.

THF ORDER OF THF EASTERN STAR
meets on 2nd end 4th Wednesdays at
8 o’clock ‘n K. of P. Hall. North Park 
Street. Visiting members cordially !n- 
v1t*d

ORDER OF THE PASTERN STAR. Vie
torts Chapter. No. 17. morte on 2nd and 
4th Mondave at 8 pm. In the K. of P. 
Hall. N Park St. Vle'tlng members

A. O. F COURT NORTHERN 1.10
No 8*2. meets ».t Foresters* Half 
Broad street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
W E Eiil1»rton, Sec'y.

AFANTMCNTS
FURNISHED APARTMENT. he.lroom,

kitchen. 112 59 per month ; sink and ga*. 
1251 Pandora. Phone 47<4L. mît

COMPLET ET. Y furnlslied apartments. |12
and up. Including light ; adults only. 117K 
Yates Street. JI*

FOR RENT -Flat of three rooms. 27 a
month. 869 Dunedin Street. mzl

FURNISHED and unfurnished aulta
Bellevue Court. Oak Bay. Phone 273*.

711 VIEW. NEAR DOUGLAS-Two suite», 
one of 4 rooms and hath, one of * room* 
end hath, unfurnished. Apply A. H. 
Eermsn. real estate. 794 Fort. aST tf

FURNISHED SUITES. Normandie Apt»..
corner rook and Eisgard St roots. 13

APARTMENTS to let. McDonald Block, 
Oak Per Junction. Phone 791L mil tf

FOR BALE—AUTOMOBILE»
■FORD CAR—New hood, new "Nobby"

tire*, lately overhauled : owner leaving 
for England; $3*) cash. Box 1882, Timer

FURNISHED ROOMS
BRVNSWICK HOTEIa—4*r. nigh^ and up

22 weekly and up: best location, first- 
class. no bar; few housekeeping rooms. 
Yates and Douglas.

WANTED — MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED-Used piano, lowest, cash price.

8-nd particulars to Box X. Y. Z., Times.
mjt tf

WANTED—To buy, ♦•state and Insurance
business, or Interest In same. Box 1914, 
Times. m22

YOUNG CALVES wanted. Phone 3337X.
ma

WANTED—59.099 ft. old pipe, and about
yp tone old rails. Box 8287. Time», m2*

ANY OLD PICYCT.ES bought. 4S> John
son Bt. Phone *981. evenings 1112L. J12

DINING ROOM FURNITURE. In any 
quantity, required. Phone 1879. J10

WANTED—Furniture, whole or part; fair 
price, cash down. Magnet, 450 Fort. 
Phon* 3114. » J2

READ THIS-Beet prices given for ladles' 
end gents’ cast-off clothing. Phone 891. 
n- 'Ai Yets* Street.

WANTED—Old brass, copper, lead, rub
ber, feathers, sacks. Iron, etc. : also any 
kind *••< imd-h.ind goods. Canadian Junk 
Co., 533 Johnson Phone 5096.

À LADY W1I,L CALL and buy your
high-class cast-off clothing. Spot cash. 
Mrs Hunt. 412 Johnson, two houses up 
from Bl*n*hard Phone 4621. ei§

HOI-ar or purniturb w«u«a ter
atk Ph mr- 2332.

CASH PAID for old bicycles and parta la
sny condition Phon- 1747. Victor Cycle 
Work*. 874 Johnson St.

WANTED Any quantity chickens or
ducks cash paid at your house, ^bone 
8SffL jq^#wrttM 81ft Elf'ot street cltf.

2.480.0» EMPTY RACKS, st any qu*ntlty.
• sated D. Lonls. 919 Caledoula Ave.
Phon • "«86

WANTED—Old copper, brass, sine. lead.
bottles, "seeks, rubbfr. etc. We buy ana 
■ell everything and anything. Phone 
1223 City Junk Co.. B. Aaronson. 1» 
Johnson street, corner Oriental Alley.

VICTORtA DAlL^ TIMEÂ, îJoNDÀY,' MAY 21,' 1917

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
SOUTHALL, for stoves »o« ranara. oor 

Yatea and Quadra. Coll, made and 
rennected. atcbangM made. Pbopa

MAt.LKABLR and ateel raasea. » Itowa
and II ner oaL Phone «M S»l Ooa-

VIOI.IN8—If you nr. 1<M>»'n« for »
violin, oonault nrn»dl<t Bantly. IIS 
Fort Street Several good Instruments, 
including two 1 else, suitable f®r young 
beginners Also good viola for sale. 
Phone 27NL »: ■. «•■ M

FOR SALE—laot of chicken wire. 1 set 
cement platform and refrigerator, 1.009 
other bargains. 623 Johnson

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE-Twin cylin
der Indian, perfect running order. F», 
new bark tire. »1 Rueaell Street. m2!

CAMPING OUTFIT FOR SAI.E-Tent 
18x14. fly 19x50. cedar floor, cqrpete. 
ntovefl. hammock, ruga, polee. On view 
6i:> Elliott. Phone Mrs M.. 5019L. m25

you HALE—New Hudeon motorcycle.
nearly new. 21» 3114 Somerset St mS

GOOD SEED POTATOES for sale. Phone
30291.,__________ ;____________ «nH

THREE BEST BICYCLES, sell or trade.
want'd, garden sashes and lights 
Dkndridge Phone 4*8RL. mtl

ernm^ntatreei. _______

SPALDING TENNIS RACQUETS. Wil
low King cricket bats and all the beat 
for the summer games. .Give us a call, 
or write Victoria Sporting Goods CO., 
101» Broad Street.

BICYCLES-The Victor Cycle WorksU4 
Johnson Street. The place that builds 
your bicycles to your order at y°u,“ 
price Phone 1747,____________a?1 tf

SEE OUR FINE DISPLAY of E”**1»*
and Canadian baby hugglee and go-carts 
In our show windows this week. Stand
ard Furniture Co . 711 Tates Street, mzi

A GOOD SECONDHAND BICYCLE.
well fitted, will take you to and from 
business as well as s new one and at 
lower.coat. 230 Burnside.

BEEHIVES and appliances <«ew> In
structions given by member of B. c. 
Beekeepers* Association J. 8. I.ucaa. 
Glasgow Street Maywood.Ü

STRAWBERRY plant*. cwranU. f00»®* 
berries. raspl>errles. loganWlss. fruits, 
chicks, hatching eggs. du;*ln*\>h*r. *" 
goats; catalogue fn-e. Cbas Provan 
Minor Rural Industries Specialist. I-ang-
ley Fort. B. C._______________ _

KOX-B'Pt cashmere and heather mix
ture. I pairs 21 40. London House. John
son Street

FOR SALE—Htron* aan.pl. nuit raw
«1 25• motorcycle engine, ». front wneei 
of motorcycle with outer and Innar 
tires 27.50; Ford speedometer. *3 50. elec
tric tore lies. 11.25; ratchet hra^*- *1^ 
steel squares. 75c ; split bamboo fishing 
rods. 21.75; steel fishing rods. *2.75; 
ratchet fishing reels. 95c.; Indian motor
cycle with side car. 2»; bicycles with 
new tires. 912 50; tires, outer, any make. 
22 25; Inner tubes. 21.50; bicycle oil lampe. 
Wtc ; playing cards. 10c a Pack, or 2 for 
Sc ; hair clippers. 1150; self-filling 
fountain pens. 22 50. Jacob Aaronson's 
New artd Second-hand Store. 572 John- 
■onKtreet, Victoria. B. C. Phone 1717 or

LEE-KNFlKl.li RrFI.E tor rale. new
barrel. prap hole right. « eperturea, per- 
f.-ct condition. Phone after C p. m . NO. 
SUBIR.____________________________ t**1

BOATS CANOEB AND LAUNCHES for
hire, eale and charter. If you want 
anything am the water or to sell any
thing try ua. Cauaeway Boat Houae. 
Phone 2448 

WELL-DRESSED MEN will appreciate
our new styles In soft felt hats. Styles 
for every figure, *289 and ». Frost ft 
Frost Weetholme Block. 1413 Govern
ment Street.

HCLF WANTED—MALE
WANTED- Smart bell boy. Apply West- 

holin*' Hotel,_____________________ m—
WANTED High-grade specialty sales

man handle patented article appealing 
strongly to Insurance companies, frater
nal societies and large institutions; at
tractive commission, unlimited possibili
ties Write to Industrial Syndicat». 428 
Bilks Building. Vancouver. m22

WRITTEN APPLICATIONS will be re
ceived hy the undersigned for the p«»si- 
tlon of Industrial and Publicity Com
missioner until the 19th of this month 
Th.* position will probihly be vacant on 
.Inné 1. 1917 Herbert Uuthbert. 622 Fort 
Stoet J*

WANTED-Persons to grow mushrooms
for us at home; from 115 per week up
wards can b* made by using waste 
space In yards or gardens (start now». 
Illustrated booklet sent free. Address 
Montreal Supply Company. Montreal

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOLS 1222 Douglas, corner of Doug
las and Tates. Tel. 199» IB

HELF WANTED—FEMALE.
FIRST-CLASS. capable stenographer 

wanted at »nce. Apply, stating qualifi
cation» and experience. Box 2529. 
Time#.______■ ________

Â WORKING HOUSEKEEPER is re
quired at Children's Aid Home. Apply 
1642 Pembroke Street.m22

WANTED—At once, ambitious woman to
take position with Spirella Corset Co.; 
outdoor work, abort hours, good pay. 
Write for Interview, giving phone num
ber if possible. Mrs. Tajfclpr, Spirella 
Shop. camph»il Block, • . m22

WANTED—A competent stenographer or
typist. Apply Box 1909. Times, m22

WANTED—July 1. experienced woman as
matron. Day Nursery. Apply mornings, 
Mrs. Arthur Burdick. U6 Rupert St. m25

WANTEI>—First-class dressmaker. Mrs'
J. K. Elliott. Bon Ton. 808 Fort St. in21 

WANTED—A refined girl or woman to
take rhikfren out dally and to act aa 
mother’s help; good wages to right per
son. Apply morning. 21 Howe. m2*

WANTED—Girl or woman as mother's
help, to assist with light house work 
and care of two young children; 218: 
goodM»ome. Box 1738. Times.mB

WANTED-At once, 
family of tzro; goo 
or 191R.

reneral servant for
wages. Phone Mj

■F YOU HAVE WORK for a few hour#
days or weeks, won’t you send In your 
name te the Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau and,let ua seed you the man or 
women to do that workf

MISCELLANEOUS
SPEND YtH/11 HOLIDAYS at Deep Bay.

amidst feasts of scenery, bathing, boat
ing. fishing, camping and hotel accom
modation. "The Chalet." m*

It

UDY CALT«8 and buys ladies', gents-
and children's clothing, boots, etc.; 
business private. Phone 4439X.______ m2»

Î KNEBHHAW. healer and medium. 1043
Sutlej Street, off Cook Street. Con
sultations dally. Circle», Tuesday and 
Friday. I p. m. Take No. I oar. Phone 
281SL. :JR

PLANT BEANS NOW-Bean. pea or
tomato poles. 10 feet long, » per 1». 
Victoria W >od Co.. Phone 2274. m23

CARLIN A CO., teaming contractor».
gale stable, 2863 Maple Street- Phone 
124 or 2142Y. ’ . Jl

C P COX. piano tuner. Graduate of
School for Blind, Halifax. 169 South 
Turner Street Pbôæ 1212L.________reM

FORD REPAIRS—What 24 will do: Re
move carbon, reseat valves, overhaul 
Ignition, adjust carburetor.; Result, 
powerful and economical running en
gine. Phone «79. Arthur Dandrldg*. 
Motor Works. Yates Street, next Do- 
nilnion Theatre,

WILL PAY from » to 210 for gentlemen's
cast off clothing: Will -all at any ad- 

1431 Govt. St.

TO RENT—On Eldon Place. 4 roomed
bungalow, m *dern. lawn, fine garden 
planted, chicken run. .’etc. Apply r.
Tapscott, Phone 2426L. ______ ___

SEVEN-ROOM DWELLING” FairBeld 
close to I*ark, gaa "tove. Burdick 
Brothers A Brett. Ltd. Phone 4iM. m2!

FINE t “ROOMED HOUSE (modern».
built-in fixtures. Just off Cook, !• air
field. close In; 2» Per month. Dal by A 
Lawson. 615 Fort m-“

TO RENT-Four roomed house. 116 Lady
smith Street. Phone »«L. m!4 tf

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished)
TO RENT—Furnished. 6-room house.

Duchess Avenue. 2» Apply Ibmsnnitr 
Rooms. Fort Street. m22

TO. LET—Fully furnrslusd, 9 roomed 
house. Oak Bay. piano, chjcken house, 
garage Phone Mrs. Iiee, 2UX, m2»

|15_ FURNISHED, five roomed cottage
and orchard, close In. WM Rebecca. Box 
I2ML Time*. m2l

FOR RENT—A modern, partly furnlsltecl.
seven roomed house. In good central 
location* Apply 712 Vancouver Street, 
or Phone 2*19R.______ ______________ m--

TO LET—Four-rw»m. furnished, summer
cottage, water on lot. large garden ; *50 
per month. Phone 1294 

ilUMOIfP* »tl**9. 9>B and sold. Mrs. Aar on son 1967 Govern
ment street, opposite Angus Campbell s.

BEST PRICES paid for gvnUT cast-off
clothing. Give me e trial Phone

AUTOMOBILE* FOR HIRE.
JITNEY CARS-People wlahtn| to hire

tHp*7 should 
tlon Oamge.

telephone Jitney Aieoota-

______________ DANCING___________ _
PRIVATE DANCING WESSONS taught
st Alexandra Ballroom. Mrs. Boyd, 
teacher. Phone I2ML Studio. 619 Camp
bell Bldg.

____________EXCHANGE
FARMS and city property for exchange.

Cbas. F. Engles. 217 Snyward Blocs. 
Phone Blit.

TWO-WHKKL ROAD CAWT, exchsugu
for chickens value 210. Apply Box 19*0. 
Times.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for acreage
and rnnall house. Six-roomed modern 
house and large lot. centrally located. 
Apply 872 Manchester ltd.______ l1*

OCEAN BEACH. SAN DIBOO. CAL1-
FORNIA—Exchange for un-ncumbered 
home on Vancouver Island, value ».r«0. 
modern, two-story, nine roomed house, 
also two sleeping porches, etc., fully 
furnished, piano included, every con
venience. garages, etc.; grounds 100x140 
to alley; lawna, flower beds, etc.; one 
block from car line, one block from 
ocean, finest locality In Ocean Bench; 
mortgage 22,000. Owner, Box 7*24. Dally

FOR RENT—HOUSE» (Unfurnlsned »
FOR RENT-Houses furnished and un

furnished. Lloyd-Young A Rusaell. 1012 
Broad Street. Phone 4832.

TWO COTTAGES, all modern, conveni
ence». Apply 1152 Tatea 8treet. m3

FIVE-ROOM BUNGA1X4W Forbes St...
redecorateil throughout, large rooms. |1Z 
per month., four-room' bungalow on 
Belmont Avc.. including new linoleum 
and blinds, $1*; new four-room hunkA- 
low on Mount Tolmle Itoad. n*ar Kings. 
•12. Including water. Dunford'a. 211 
I nlon Hank Building. Phone 9642. ma 

TO LET—Bight roomed house. Carey 
Road, chicken house, pig pen and "table. 
3 large lots. * per month. Apply * 
Dick muon. Albion Stove Works, m3

TO RENT—Four roomed cottage. Toronto
Street; 27 and water. Flint A Co.. 6C 
Broughton Street.__________________ "l23

FOB RENT-Modern bungalow. Oonsales
Hill. Phone 6268R evening». ,lUI£|J1

APPLY to Burdick Brothers A Brett.
Ltd . for furnished and unfurnished 
houses We have a good list to choose 
from Corner Langley and Broughton 
Streets,,; m3

TO RENT—Well furnished. « rooms, nice
garden. Gladstone Avenue, near Bel
mont; Immediate occupation; 228 per 
month. Currie A Power, 1214 Douglas 
St Phone 14». ____________ ml« tf

TWO ROOMED, furnished cabins to rent. 
Apply Steward's Barber Shop. Ksqm- 
malt. >4 per month. 1 Jl"

TO RENT-Furnished house. 5 rooms, all
modern, piano, etc., garage, nt 278 Head 
Street. 23* Apply owner. 900 Kings 
Rokd Phone 9990R. •mtf tf

TO RENT—Furnished. 2 roomed, fully
modern house. Oak Bay. just thoroughly 
renovated and papered, excelleht shape, 
splendid garden. Immediate occupation, 
lease 1 year. 240 per month. Douglas 
Marker A Co . M Arcade Bldg.. *12 View 
St. Phone 217. 

HOUSES TO RENT, furnished and un
furnished. We have a large number oi 
houses to rent, several new ones. The 
Orimtb Company. Hlbben-Bon» Bldg

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
GARAGE TO LET. Apply bHS Tktes. **
month_____________ m2?

ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFICES to
let In Times Building Apply at Time» 
Ofllce

LOST AND FOUND
IA»8T—Down town on Friday, pair of

glaased. Reward. Phone 4876R.__ m2
LOST— printed notices. Kindly return 

to Quality Prtastfm22
Lady'a 'g>

please return to 1176 Yates, or Phone 
28081*. Reward.   »2!

LOST-Wedding ring, between Willows
and Oak Bay Avenue. Reward. Box 
1801, Times Office. mil

L<)ST-From West Saanich Road, an
Airedale dog. answers to "Bill." Re
ward. Whitehead. Royal Oak. m21

DRESSMAKING
LADIES’ TAILORED SUITS. »; fancy

silk gown* from *50; remodelling; satis
faction guaranteed, lift Fort. Phon»

PERSONAL.
PSYCHOLOGY GIVES CONFIDENCE, 

concentration and Improved memory, 
helps to ebccesa and attainment of am
bition. Instruction given privately hy 
European expert. Box .1913. Times m2

TO THE NOLUCK MKO. CO„ DAGGER
FALLS: We do not think you would Im
prove your prospects her* by increasing 
the proportion of parr «fin wax to make 
your chocolates cheaper. Better send 
your traveller to New York, where they 
cannot obtain Hamsterley Farm choco
late». The Wideawake Boughtaum Co., 
Victoria. B. C. mtl

ROOM AND BOARD
rooms, board, sitting room. Ideal local

ity; English cooking; low rates. Phon- 
1887T._______________________________ jU

LARGE ROOM, for married couple or
two friend», with board. In private 
home; also single room; delightful loca
tion; all modern conveniences. Phone 
4*6X. 808 Linden Avenue. mS

THE BON-ACCORD. 8* Princess Ave..
seven minute»* walk from the City Hall. 
Room and board Rooms from * 
monthly. Phone 28871. ni»

COMFORT A BLE ROOM, home cooked
food, nice locality; reasonable. Phon.

SITUATION* WANTED—-FEMALE i
MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR RTTREAT

la prepared to fill any vacancy for realt
or female. In skilled or unskilled labor 
at once Phone or writs.

rUATIONS WANT cO—MALI
EMPLOYMENT AGENT—CloMiÉL

Phone 22. 1917 Douglas
WE HAVE A WAITING

It*
O LIST of aklUao

laborer*, clerks, book- 
both mea and women, 
a loua for emplomeav
need deaei Municipal

MUCH BUSINESS DONE 
AT FINAL SESSIONS

Prohibition Inquiry Bill Dis
cussed and With Small 

Amendments Passed

Legislative Preaa Gallery, 
May 19.

There were a large number of meas
ure# dealt with by the House in the 
course of the day, at the thrcevàlttlng.s 
held, and of those which were on the 
order paper but two were left over to 
the summer adjournment.

The prohibition vote commission bill 
was moved for aecond reading at the 
afternoon silling by the MljiInter of 
Agriculture, and there was a short de
bate on It. In the course of this the 
member for Esquimau expressed the 
be*lef that the Government had intend 
ed to allow evidence to be taken not 
undvr oath, just as dOCUmmU were 
to be admitted without verifleation on 
oath.

Hon. Mr. Oliver t<»ok this as prac
tically an accusation that the bill had 
been altered after it was approved by 
His Honor and trangpiUted by message, 
and this could not be allowed to go un
challenged.

M. B. Jackson also resénted such an 
accusation both on behalf of His Honor 
ftiul the Government.

George Bell replied to arguments 
that the commission should have been 
a judicial one. Huch a commission, he 
said, would have taken too long and 
world hare been tied down by teehnl 
cnlitfes. He would have been glad, he 
x tnl, to have teen both sides repre
sented on the commission, but an ef
fort which had been made to that end 
had failed.

To Assemble Evidence.
The Premier had not Intended to take 

part in the debate but thought it well 
tor reply to some of Mr. Pooley’s re
marks. The statement that the three 
commissioners were elected from pro
hibition constituencies carried with It 
an Inference which the honorable 
gentleman could not have meant, that 
Gfjr wcii* prejudicial and would follow 
the lead given them by the vote of their 
districts. The gentlemen named were 
well-known and there was no one who 
could make any such Inference directly 
ayainst them.

It was not the intention that the 
prerogative of the "House should be 
passed over to any commissioners to 
decide this question. All the House 
asked of them was that they should 
assemble all the evidence available, so 
that the House would, hare an intelli
gent grasp of the facts and be able to 
make up Its mind. The remark about 
loaded dice was unbecoming and was

BUSINESS CHANCES________
CAN TOUR SURPLUS FRUIT and

vegetable*. Home and commercial 
■team pre**ure outfit* from *23. write 
for literature. The Carmichael Equip
ment Company, Belmont Building. Vic
toria. B. C. See the home canner In our 
window I*

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

TO T.ET-Furoirii<^. f?r Iïr1*f, keeping room*. I» sad 210. 1412 Fern
llnad mZ1

FOR BALE—LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE—Morse. 2 seated democrat, 

new harness, one rubber tired buggy 
and harness; or exchange for 5-pa*wnger 
auto Box 1994. Times mCT

CANARIES, singers. E»; hen*. 22. Fowls, 
laving. 11 each 2755 Rosebery Ave. m2

FOR SALE Well broken, good locking. 
English spaniel, owner at front, 119: 
Apply VT9 Joan Crescent. mil

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND tOGS-

WHITS WYANDOTTK. Blavk Minorra. 
Itliode Iriaml It—1. IUrr«l Itrak,. Ttc. 
nlHItut. »• Imasrra. Walt..», tor Mt. 
TolmU Road and Ijin.dowiw. Khun- 
M«l.

EGOS FOR HATCHING, from pure bred
prise stock. *1 up. 422 Dallas Roatt 
Phone 4042L

WANTED—HOUSES.
WANTED-Furnished, or bartlally fur

nished. si* or seven roomed house In 
■•»od lo<‘atlon. Phone 25631,. m3

for sale—lots

HNAP-l^t !» (50 ft « 1M ft ». North
lUtnpriilm Itoad. Jiiri north of Cran- 
rn.tr, Rood. trl«h ground, fu.'ln* -rat: 
orlop Mol: tirrn». II'» r»,h. belsnre 
monthl, with Interrat »t • pur cunt. 
Apply P. It Brown, till Hro.d Ht roS

k:SGVIMALT-I»t 9. Block C. Dunsmulr
Street, between I^ampson and Rlthet 
Street; onlv 2*99; term*. 2109 cash, bal
ance monthly. Apply P. •'It. Brown, 1112 
Broad street «n**

., w • a f - HOUSES
WAR BARGAIN No. 91» Woodland Ave

nu-, "(Tovrrdele.” thrra roomrd eot- 
U*e and lot 5» ft « la» ft., low tâira; 
price onl, 170»; terra», lit» c«eh. balance 
II» per month. Indudtns Interest at • 
per cent Appt, P R. Brown. 1112
Broad Btrret m2!

BARGAIN —No. 718 Queen’» Avenue, close
to Dougla* Street, cottage of 2 rooms 
(parlor 14 ft. x 18 ft.L with all modern 
conveniences, basement, piped for fur
nace; price *2.789, on terms. Apply P. 
R. Brown, 1112 Broad. m3

MUST SELL-Modern, seven-room house 
on Montreal Street. 12.Mt>; *109 swings 
this deal. Owner. 128 Michigan St. jll

SALE OR RENT—Right roomed houae,
near Gorge City Park. Phone 3267X. m2»

POP SALE—High-claaa. modern resi
dence. with waterfront, on Oak Bay. 
nsar gal* links. Apply Newton, care 
Nag Paint Go.. 19*2 w*»»rf atr-et. m2«

WANTED—ACREAGE
WANTED—To rent. * to 19 acre* good

pasture land. barn. I or « mile» from 
City. Burdick Brother* ft Brett, Ltd.. 
Phone 41»._____________________ mtl

THE CORPORATION OF THE DIB- 
TRICT OF SAANICH

NOTICE I» hereby given that the first 
of the annual Court of Revision 
leln*. correcting, and hearing com

plaint* against the assessment of the Cor
poration of the District, of Saanich, às 
made by the Assessor for the year 1917, 
will be held In the Council Chamber. 
Municipal Hall. Royal. Oak. B. C„ on Wed- 
w—day. Jon* U. iti7. at 16 a. m.

Amy person having any complaint» 
against the aseeeement must give notice 
In writing to the Assessor, stating rea
sons. at least tea clear days previous to 
the first Hitting of the Court of Revision.

Dated at Royal Oak. B. C.. this 7th day 
of May. 1917.

HECTOR S. COWPER.
»»C. M. C.

far from the truth. The House itself 
wap to be the judge when it had be- 
,fore U the evidence which the com
missioners would collect.

As. to confidential communications 
between the Lieut.-Governor and his 
adviners* and as to the extant to which 
either should interfere with the other’* 
functions, the premier said ho would 
make no remark. c'

Extend Powers.
A great deal had been made of sec

tion 11, and he had on. his desk an 
amendment which might go far to 

• clear up the doubt of the honorable 
member for Esquimau, although he 
magnified it. That section gave the 
commissioners pdwer to receive docu
ments. whether verified on oath or not, 
and give them such effect as they saw 
fit. Personally he would «ay that the 
comm IsmIoii would have • to report on 
the effect of the documents received, 
but he would In committee move to 
strike out the clause empowering the 
commissioner* to give iucR.,effect to 
these documents in their findings 5as 
they saw fit. They would have to Tfc- 
ceive Ucyuments, because these might 
have a bearing on the cake, "but they 
must tell the^ Legislature where these 
were not verified on oath, and the 
House would tna^e up Its own mind. 
The necessary safeguards were thrown 
around the bill in this clause.

The hill was read a second time and 
was at once committed, with John 
Keen (Kaslo) In the chair, and later 
H. C. Hall (Victoria). The only 
changes made In It were the deletion 
of the words In section eleven and the 
addition of a provision that' before 
holding Its first sitting in the Old 
Country the commission shall advertise 
the date and place hi three issues 
of the London Times.

In the evening the report of com
mittee was received and the bill read- 
a third time.

Municipal Act.
In Committee on the Municipal Act 

amendments the Minister of Agricul
ture had a new section added to cover 
cases which have arisen in Point Grey, 
Prince Rupert and lYinee George, 
where the Crown owns a one-Nwrth 
Interest in the townsites and has sold 
lots. The new section provides that In 
case the Crown resells any lots com
ing back Into its hands by default of 
the purchasers it shall pay to the 
municipality out of the proceeds of 
the sale any arrears of taxes charged 
against the lands.

Surtax UHL
The Surtax Bill was received hack 

by message for the purpose of adding 
as a surtax for the present > ear two 
per cent, on coal lands and one per 
cent, on Crown-gran ted timber hinds, 
the new rates on these lands from anil 
after next year being, respectively, four 
per cent, and three per cent.

Government fctmelter.
The Government Smelter Bill was 

considered in committee, with J. E. W. 
Thompson (Grand Forks) iii the chair.

George Bell strenuously objected to 
the Minister of Mines having power to 
regulate charges and fees and to be
ing given other powers by the bill. 
Mr. Bell declared it to be a "half-baked 
piece of legislation" which the House 
would do well to stand over. He did 
not object to the principle of the bill, 
but ItMÏad not been carefully enough 
considered to meet the important ques
tion* it was supposed to

Hon. Mr. Sloan reminded the hon. 
gentleman that as smelter charges 
would vary from week to week the fix
ing of them had to be left in the 
Minister’s hands. In any case, all he 
contemplated at present was the mak
ing of investigations and next Session 
he hoped to be able to ask for an ap
propriation to begin work.

In the evening the bill was read a 
third time.

Recall Adjourned.
While waiting for the closing of the 

sitting several motions standing on 
the o»dcr p^per were taken up, four 
of htoee standing In the name of 
George 8. Hanes (North Vancouver).

That demanding that W. J. Bowser 
be vailed to the Bar of the Housè and 
ordered to answer questions about 
campaigfiTîundH was voted down.

A second, supporting an eight-hour 
law, was ruled otit of order us being 
covered by the legislation creating a 
department of labor.

The House agreed to adjourn debate 
on a resolution advocating the recall 
system until next sitting of the House 
(August 16).

J. E. W. Thompson (Grand Forks) 
moved the adjournment. a?id Mr. 
Bowser took occasion to remark smil
ingly that It was wonderful how Lib
eral* shied away from all their pre
election pledges. This, however. 1* not 
a Liberal plank.

The fourth motion wa* a long one 
calling for the appointment of a com
mission to Investigate admissions of 
contributions to campaign funds made 
during the course of the P. G. E. in
quiry and for the commitment to Jail 
of anyone who refused to answer. This 
was rulod out of order by Mr. Speaker 
as affecting matters now pending lb 
the courts.

After His Honor had retired and 
the House had been formally adjourn
ed. J. E. W. Thompson rose and. In 
the name of the members on both 
aides, thanked Mr. Speaker Weart for 
the kindly treatment he had accorded 
them as new members during the ses
sion so far.

At the request of His Honor the 
Speaker the memliers united In singing 
the National Anthem before separat-
ln* ________________ :___ >

Cewichan Read Completed.—More 
tourist visitor* than usual are expected 
In the Cowlchan District this summer 
In view of the fact that the new road 
at the Lake, commenced in 1316 under 
the supervision of the Government, has 
Just been completed. The road crosses 
the Uowlchan River at the Riverside 
Hotel and rails through the forest 
along .the Southerly aidé of the lake., 
skirting several of the small tribu
tary lakes of Cowtchnn Lake on the 
way, and extending for about eeven 
miles in fair shape for automobiles. 
By this highway is opened up a large 
area along the south shore, which has 
innumerable camping sites .for- fisher». : 
men and tourists, and there Is little 
doubt that the scenic beauties of the 
place will make It a favorite route for 
the motorist

THREE WOMEN
ONCE SICK 

NOW WELL
How They Recovered Their 

Health.
Lorain, Mich. —“I was a complet» 

wreck from female trouble», backache, 
could not sleep, or stand for any length 

*of time. Lyÿia E. Pinkham’a Vege
table Compound has made me strong 
and well.”—Misa Carrie Davis, R. f!
D. No. 1, Box 20. Lorman. Mich.

Pittsburgh, Pa. - “LydiaE. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound saved me from 
an operation and I am feeling better 
than I have for years.”— Mr». James
E. CLARKE, 3208 Juliet St. Pittsburgh, 
Pa

from female 
til I t

■me
troubles nothing helpedidling

me until 1 took Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound. I am now well 
and strong.”—lira. Elus F. Brown. 
Hancock, Wit.

For forty years Lydie E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound has been making 
women strong and well, relieving back
ache, nervousness, ulceration, and in
flammation, weakness, displacements. 
Irregularities and periodic pains. It 
has also proved invaluable in preparing 
for childbirth and the Change of Life.

All Women are Invited to writ# for 
free and helpful advice to I.vdia E. 
Pinkham Median. Co. (confidential).

Letters addressed to tl*e tidltor an<1 in
tended for publication must be short and 
legibly written. The longer an article 
the shorter Its chance of Insertion. All 
communications must bear ths name m 
the writer. The publication or rejectloB 
of articles Is a matter entirely In the dla- 
cretlon of the Editor No responsibility 
Is assumed by the paper for M89. suft* , 
mltted tv the Editor.

MESSAGE FROM SPEAKER.

To the Editor:—Empire Day. with its 
hallowed traditions, has always been, 
and I trust ever will be, observed in 
the Dominion of Canada with patriotic 
fervor, and «w this occasion ns in the 
past, we will unite to honor and up
hold our national traditions, ever bear
ing in mind that these same traditions 
are the source of our national inspira
tion and strength. In this the third 
year of the war, our rejoicing will be 
tempered by thoughts of our gallant 
men. at the front, whose feats of arms 
have reflected honor and glory upon 
our Dominion. It J* our sacred duty, 
a* It Is our high privilege, to unite In 
a great co-operative movement to aid 
and succor our heroes on the battle- 
Debts of France and Flanders, «nd thtw 
bear our part in the struggle for free
dom and Justice. Whilst we sorrow 
for those who hare made the supreme 
sacrifice, we cannot but glory in the 
achievement of our forces. Y pres. 
Neuve Chapelle. St. KM. Festubert, 
Givçnçhy, Vlmy Ridgo—these names 
arc emblaxoned forever on the battle 
flag of Canada. That story of heroism 
and sacrifice can never die. It is a 
matter 6f pride that our own province 
of British Columbia ha* played a lead
ing part In the drama. The soldier* of 
British Columbia have fought in every 
actlan-on the western front since that 
futfful day on which began the second 
Battle of Y pres, and on all occasions 
they have shown the spirit of their 
fathers and the tenacity of tlieir race.- 
My message to the peoplej|f the prov
ince ow this historic anniversary Is 
thlr: Lot us carry on with might and 
mam and fixed unity of purpose, both 
at home and abroad, until victory 
crowns our efforts.

J. W. WEART.
Speaker Legislative Assembly.

Mav 1».

CANADIAN SNIDIiN’S 
IETTEN

Says Dr. Cassell's Tablets Hsve 
Kept Him Fit Through Two Wars

Sapper A. Hartley, of the A Com
pany. Canadian Engineers, whose hom* 
address is 902 Trafalgar Stnçet, Lon
don, Ontario, Is one of many who have 
written in praise of Dr. Cassell's Tab
lets. He says: "As a constant user of 
Dr. Cassell's Tablets, I would like to 
add my testimony to their value. I 
used them when I was in the South 
African War. and, finding the benefit of 
them there, have taken them slnee 
whenever I felt rundown. I always 
recommend them, for I know that they 
do all that Is claimed for them. In my 
opinion they are the best tonic anyons 
can take for loss of appetite, poorness 
of the blood, or general weakness of the 
system"

A free sample ef Or. Cassell's Tablets 
will be sent te you on receipt ef S cents 
for matting and packing. Address: 
Hareld F. Ritchie A Ce., Ltd., 10, Mo- 
Caul St* Toronto.

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are the surest 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble. Sleeplessness, Ahaemla, Ner
vous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis. Pal
pitation, and Weakness In Children. 
Specially valuable for nursing mothers 
and during the critical periods of life. 
Sold by druggists and . storekeepers 

(haut Canada. Price»; One tub*, 
60 cents; six tubes for the price of five. 
Beware of Imitation» said to contain 
hypophoephltes. The composition of 
Dr Cassell's Tablets le known only to 
the proprietors, and no Imitation can 
ever be the same.
Sel» Proprietors: Or. CaseeU'a Ce* Ltd* 

Manchester, Eng.

Hudsen'e Bay “Imperial* 
Beer, quarts, S for 60c.

A
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CONDITIONS OF CONTEST—-For each dollar spent the purchaser will receive one ticket 
entitling the bearer to estimate the number of beans contained In a sealed jar now on 
display In our window. The one giving the correct answer, or t>e one nearest to the cor
rect answer, will receive the beautiful 1917 Model Overland Motor Car, which Is also dis

played In our show window. Tickets given during this sale.

Garments for the Holiday 
at Special Prices

Tuesday and Wedne sday will be banner day for those who have not yet pur
chased their 24th of May Holiday Outfits. The following offerings will tell

you why.

$ 18'00 Dresses for $8.00
Just a few Brown and Blue Silk Taffeta Dresses of most excellent quality.

Worth $18. Special at

$8.00
Holiday Specials on the Ground Floor

Crepe de Chine Waists, in maize, 
flesh and white. Special $4.50

White Embroidered Voife Waists,
also White Middy Walets with 
colored trimmings. Keg. $1.25 
and 11.50. Special at .$1.00

White Embroidered Veile Waists,
Also Norfolk style Middles in 
tan and white. Reg. $1.75 and 
11.95. Special at...........$1,50

New Arrival of Middy Waists*
with striped collars and cuffs 

. and belts. • Prices; 12.25, $2.90 
and ..................... ...................$1.75

Children's Middies, white and
navy. Reg. 76c, for ... 60o

Silk Middy Ties, plain or fancy,
75c, 50c and ...................».-.40o

House Dresses In Striped ging
hams and check effects, $1.50,
$1.25 and ................................ $100
Also Overall Aprons at 85c
and .. .... ....................... 65c

Misses' C*o reetWalsts,up
from ..............................................76o

Veilings, In blark and colors.
Reg. 15c yard, for..............25c
Reg. 50c yard, for..................36e
Reg. 75c yard, for ................. 50c

Ladies' Corsets, In all the newest 
styles, and to suit ail figure*. 
Made of strong coutil, lace or 
embroidery trimmed. Regular
•1.76, for ............................$1.60

Ladies’ Corsets In strong coutil, 
four liose .supporter», $1.25
and ................................. $1.00

Rengo Belt Corset, abdominal 
supporter, and fitted with six 
good hose supporters. Reg.
$5.25, for ............................$4.75

Rengo Belt Corset, clastic back, 
'fitted with double wutdh-spring 
«•teela. Reg. $3.50, for $3.00

Outing and Sports 
Suits

Very large assortment of Outing ami Sport 
Suits, ill. duck ami liuvne, all fancy stripes. 
Special prices from $5.50 to  ........$8.00

Dainty Summer 
Dresses

A very wide range of Summer Dresses, in all 
the lateet styles ami wanted materials—a 
most beautiful assortment, indeed. Priées 
from $2.50 to................................$25.00

Millinery for the 
24th

The Dressy Hats whieh many of our pa
trons have been waiting for have arrived 
in time for the holidays. They come in 
black, white, sand and grey, and iu a wide 

range of beautiful trimmings.
Sport Hats

In Panamas, sailors and the large “flop" 
shapes. Prices up from.............$2.50

Pongee Silk Suits and Khaki Kool Coat
Dresses—garments worthy the consideration 
of those who seek the newest and best. Just 

the thing for holiday wear.

WalkingSkirtsat$2 50 
to $8.00, Worth More 

Than Double
Extensive showing of Hkirts in serges, Bed
ford Cords, Alpaca, Tweeds and Plaids, at 

bn* than half-price.

See the Car in Our 
Show Window

Phone 1404

FINCHS
LIMITED

Big Overland Car 
Questing Contest

Yates Street

TO LET
FURNISHED

1902 Jubilee, cor. Osk Bey Ave.,
...$2D

1411 Esquimau Rd., 6 rooms ..$30
•719 Stanley Ave.. 6 room* .. ...IS
”•51 Beach Drive. » rooms .. ...161)
1334 Burlcith Drive, 7 rooms ...130

UNFURNISHED
«VI View Ft.. 8 room* ....$*
-*14 îJnden Aveer-40 room* ...
11* Berkley Ave. (James Bay). *

...111
*A4 Flemming St:. 8 room* * ....$*
"Barrow Cottage.'' Cloverdale

Ave., 4 rooms ...................... .... P
*86 Invernes* St., 4 rooms .... ..$7.10

Toronto Ft.. 6 room* ...... ....$11
1«49 Fowl Bay Rd.. 9 room* ...$w
1*4* Dalis* Rd.. 8 room* .... ...tw
'*46 North Park Ft.. 4 room*
MO Tnvernc*» Ft.. 4 room* ... .....$8
714 Kdyard, cor. Mary. I room*.$19
1*6 Mo** et.. 7 room* ................. $15
1915 Flsgard St., 6 rooms ........... #12
W7 Cook St., 11 rooms ................$»
■<i9* Crescent Rd., $ rooms ........$5
iiS9 Oak Roy Ave„ • roomed cot

tage ..........v................  $16
M2 Byron St.. 6 rooms, modern..$13 
"Armadale." 241 Niagara St.. 11

rooms ........... ........................... $2o
■’56 Roderick St., 4 rooms ........... I»
"176 Lee Ave., 6 rooms .............. $19^
1218 Quadra St.. 6 rooms .............. $•
2310 Dunlevy 8t. 3 rooms ........$6
496 Laurel St., « rooms ..........fl-M
2042 Byron St., 8 rooms .............. F
71 Cave St., 1 rooms .....................F

748 Pembroke St.. 10 rooms ....$15 
624 Hillside Ave., 8 rooms ....$12.60
?11 Front St.. 6 rooms .................F
1734 Albert St.. 3 rooms .............. F
101» Bank St., 7 rooms .............. $15
1984 Queen’s Ave.. 18 rooms ....$*»
617 Pin#1 Ft. 7 rooms ................. IT*
8119 Delta St.. 1 ro^me .........„. .F
727 Front Rt.. 6 rooms ...........«F
1896 Lee Ave., < rooms ................. F»
1947 Bee and Marlon Bte.. 7 room»

Beach Drive. 8 rooms ................. IJJ
'882 N Hampshire Rd.. 7 rooms .IIS
1 #*} Fort Ft.. • rooms ................. S*1
721 Discovery 8t.. 8 rooms ........Fl
1788 Fins'* ltd r, rooms »..........2
8ÎCT pin" Ft . 9 rooms ................
1472 Fort St . 9 rooms ................. F»
*n* FtmerW Ft T «-noms ...........
i-*** T»*v Ft 8 room* ...»...... fl*.*''
424 flk«nnrr Ft.. 7 rooms ......
1162 W>w Ft 7 room* ................$1*
1663 Burd-'tt Ave.. 6 rooms . ....$11

STORES AND OFFICES
Broad Street, store .................. $&2
-#* Vwt** Ff . «itor» ..................,..829
196» Fort Ft . large ears*'
«T1 Cook «tore and dwdltng ....$F>
F06 Vlrw Ft. Stor-* ................. .....F
7*0 Ystrs Ft . 82x117 ft.
fisree*. r^ar of'rex'd-nc* ........F
119 Mo*s Ft., store and fixture#..$13 
Offices. Brown Block. y

ACREAGE
Cor. Burnside and Granville Rt .

12 acre*. cottage and barns ..$19 
Cadhoro Ray. 1 1-9 acres, 5 roomed 

house, barn*, etc ..........awî.......F
HOTEL

Rlts Hotel, 100 rooms, bar, dining 
and kitchen.

P. R. BROWN, 1112 Broad St.
Insurance Written. Money to Loan.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

V

LAWN MOWERS Bern* »f-
fer-nc*. D»n4r*4g®. nuchlnWt. Pho*.
WIT 17». ____________ ;_____________ »

WANTKD—Toung girl to help with house 
work. Apply to 111! Yetee HL mil

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
LAWN MOWERS electro-machine ground, 

guaranteed ’Keen Rutting." called, de
livered. F.W Phone 4»4. • inF

FOR SALE—Bicycle, suit tall man. Phone
46861, 6 to 6. «28

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The following replie, nr. welting to b» 
•lied for: 1
IM. «9. 71». 1512, UM, 1597, 1«*>, WÎ2, l«W. 

1893, 171». 1714. 1719. 1753. 1767, 1619, 1838. 1842, _ 
1832, 1963. 7305, W«5, 8367. 8444. 8

'00 LATE TO CLASSIFY
DIGGON18MS—"Many a man on the rpad

(o'fortune does not know at what sta
tion to get off st.” . Diggon Printing 
Co., 706 Yates Street, our emboeelng 
machine 1» working overtime. Are your 
Initial* on your stationery? m21

IVHT GO HOME TO BAT when you ran „ rn a glee. ta«y lunch « th. Vernon 1 
Cafe for 25c T Try It oner and you will 

n on trying It. T.blre for 1.41-0
AN IMPORTANT MEETING of single

taxers and land reformers will be held 
st Y. M C. A. on Monday next at » 
p. m. All sympathisers Invited. m2l

WANTED—Marine engine, • to 1$ h. p.; j
elate make, number of cylinders.
Whether Î or 4-çycle, and lowest cash c 
price. Rox *479. Times. ml»

ORDER (TIEMAINUS WOOD three 
day* previously. Phone 1879. Jll

TO LET Four roomed bungalow, all 
modern conveniences; rent 68. Apply 
1164 King’s Road. Phone 47901.. m22

CITY MART, 736 Fort Street. We have all 
kinds of second-hand furniture, carpets, 
stove*, etc., selling at half-pYlee. W- * 
also buy or exchange household effects, f 
Phone 1438. mil >

TO WHOM IT MAT CONrERN-PI-.w * 
take notice that Frank W. "Jeeves and ' 
Robert O. Lamb, of The Jee.vee A Iamb 
Transfer Oo.. 726 View Street, LaVe no . 
connections with Jeevee lirai. (J. A. 
Jeeves). (Signed) Frank W. Jeevee,
Robert O. fsmh. mtt

FAIR ALL’S. LTD.—Their mineral water» 
contain such natural salt* and fruit 
acid* a* are beneficial In th# apfiirg. v
Phone 211. „

DRESSMAKER WANTED. Room 4, Mc
Gregor Bldg. Mrs. Sofia Ylonen. m26 s

>V ANTED—Alteration help. Scurrah’s
Ltd. mil %

GENERAL HELP WANTED for lady and 
two children. Apply 1175 Fort. St. mZS

THE ARMY SERVICE CORPS require 
more reerults. Drivers, Raker*. Cook» 
etc. Apply <>id I TUI Hall, Menxles
St. m23

POMERANIAN PlU’MEfl FOR KALE, or 
will exchange for good kodak. Phone 
646411. , mil

cheap for cash Box 1366, Times. mZ3

19

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
SNAP! SNAP!! 8NAP!!!-Two hlgh-clase

Aiminster carpets. Ferris’s Furntturv 
Rooms, 141» Douglas. m2>

AN IMPORTANT MEETING of stngle- 
taxere and land reformera will be held 

. at Y. M. C. A. to-night at • p. m. All 
sympathizers Invited. ^n>2i

GOING CAMPING—Nice 4 roomed house, 
furnished. Fowl Bay waterfront. Bar- 
ber, 1786 Beach Road, Fowl Bay. «ntt

FOR RENT—Nice sunny room, near sen 
and .park. Phone 1&10R, or apply Box 
#62. Times. -________ m2»

CEDAR WOOD. F cord, $1.10 half edro. 
Marlow. Phone 2666. _______

.SINGER AND WHITE NOTARY MA-
CHINKS at Sale 1‘rlcee. Bargain House 
1600 Douglas 8l.  m24

BOY WANTKD—Apply Victoria Plumbing
Co. 1062 Pandora. m23

FOR SALE—Seed Potatoes. while they 
last $2.76 per sack. Victoria Feed Co. 
1961 Government St._______ '_______ will

FOR SALE—Jersey Heifer, due In few
day», price $90. Apply 641 Manchester 
Rd.

SEWING MACHINES—Splendid Cabinet
and Dropheads. Prices $14 and $15. 
Bargain House, 1600 Douglas St. m2! 

LOCAL 116—Bridge! Structural Orna - 
mental Iron Workers and 1‘ile Drivers 
meeting. Wednesday, May 23, • p m. 
sharp. Special buslneea. ________ m23

NICK 6-ROOM El > BUNGALOW clone In. 
gas. Apply 1054 Burdette Ave. m23

WANTED MILK DELIVERER—Exper
ience not necessary. Phdne 2671. m$3

FIELD APARTMENTS—To rent, fur
nished suites, opposite New Drill Hall. 
Phone 13650. J21

BOX-HEAD MACHINES In flr«t-<lass 
condition. Prices from $6 up. Bar
gain House. 1600 Douglas St._____ mil

FHl KINDlTng WOOD (no chopping ro- 
<|tilred), 6 large bundles $1, put In your 
basement. Marlow, phone 2656. .BiZl

WILL ANY KIND PERSON give adver
tiser a few «-arpentefs tools, "who Has 
been rejected medically .unfit after hav
ing sold hie tools to Join up, man with 
family. Box 1N4 Time». mil

GIRL WANTED to take care of baby
afternoons. Apply 634 Michigan.__m23

WANTED—Strong boy. Apply The Stane-
land Co., 940 Fort Street.______ mîl

FOR RENT—$ room- d cottage, partly fur
nished, near Navy Yard. Apply 
Plumsl'ud Street. Esquimau. Cheap. 
r«-nt. tu23

FVMED OAK DINING CHAIRS, Tables. 
Buffets. Mahogany Dresser*. Mahogany 
Parlor Suites, Bed*. Wool Maîtresses 
Bargain House. 1660 Douglas 81 mil

DINING R<X>M FURNITURE. In any 
quantity, required. Phone 1873.______ Jll

BOYS DECORATE YOUII BIKES for
Red Crons Victoria Day Parade, 6 good 
prises. Entries received at 641 Fort 
St. m21

A REALLY GOOD BICYCLE Is a source
of |»eri>etunl pleasure to Its owner. Our 
Massey and Rambler at $10.00. $45 00 
and $36.00, are In the "Good’1 class. See 

_ our new ladles’ British models too.
Pllmley’s Cycle Store, 611 View St. m21 

CORD WOOD <stove lengths), $6.W cord. 
Marlow, Phone 26S5. m3)

TIRE ECONOMY 30x3$ Plain $14.60; 30x
34 Non-skid $17.00. Fully guaranteed 
S.uOO miles. Ptlmley, 727 Jonhwoii St. in26

SEE VICTORIA'S HB4VTIFVI. BABIES 
at Had Cross Victoria I>ay Celebration. 
Royal Athletic Park. May 24, 2 p. nr

FOR BALE—Thoroughbred Maltese ter
riers, cheap. Apply 110» Johnson.__ m£l

a nice Range of bicycle tires
and accessories In stork. We do prompt, 
careful repairing. Ruffle. The Cycle
Man. 740 Yates. Phone 862  m21

FOR RENT li ft month. 1-roomed cot
tage. beautiful locality, near car. Phone 
1940X evening». mil

BOX SEATS for Red Crow Victoria Day 
Festival on sale at Fletcher Brow. Music 
Store. Price $1.00 per eeat. mît

WANTED ROOM AND BOARD for young 
men, Fairfield district preferred. Times. 
1966 Box. m23

FOR RENT—Five passenger car, first
< law order, $10 i>er week or would well 
cheap. Phone 2404.m23

MILLWOOD. $3 cord. $1.50 half cord; also 
Ch«'mainus mlllwood. Marlow, Phon •
MU.  mîl

BABIES WANTED to enter Red Cross 
Baby Show Royal Athletic I'ark. May 
24. 2 p m. Three classe» Bal le* to 2 
year». Girls to 6 years. Boys to 6 years. 
Entries received at 641 Fort St. m21 

VICTORIA DAT- CELEBRATION—Box 
Heats on sale at Fletcher Bros. Music 
Store. $1.00 t»er seat, 6 seats to box. m21

W. C. T. U.—The Central Union will hold
their annuui meeting and election of 
officers to-morrow, afternoon 2 30 In 
Y W. C. A. "School of Method." at 
the close. ni21

for Red Cross Victoria Day Parade. 
Valuable prizes. Moving Pictures will be 
taken. Entries received at. *41 Fort 
Street. m2!

VANTED-Good cowman, single, for
dairy stock; references required. Box
8933, Times._________________ ™24

BORN
FA Liz-On May 30, 1917, at 8t. Joseph’» 

Hospital, to the wife of H. C. Hall, a 
daughter.

IUKDOC»~On May 19. 1917, at 924
Queen’s Avenue, to Mr. and Mr*. 
Murdoch, of 1352 Carnsew Street, a 
daughter.

DIEU.
IILI,—On 21st Inst . at the family re 

denee. Wm. Gill, uged 7» years, a 
native of Belfast, Ireland.

Funeral will take place to-morrow

VILE Y—On 3Dth Inst., at ne r nom*, 
Discovery "Street. Mrs. Annte Matilda 
Balh y, aged 90 years, born In St. 
John’s. N. B.. beloved wife of Henry 
Bailey. Deceased leaves to mourn her 
loss, besides her husband, qnc daugh
ter and two sons.

Funeral will take plat» on Wednesday,
_ . . . n . ..la «I... Unn.l*

residence, 466 Chester Street, aft-r a 
lingering Ulnesa, Josephus Cates, agea 
70 years, un old anil respected resident 
of Victoria. He Is survived by. be
sides his widow, two sons, Ixrrren 
Cstes, of Vl< lorin. and Albert Bettt 
Cates, of Pitts, Colorado; two sisters. 
Mm. M Ma*on. of Vancouver. B. C., 
and Mrs. Richardson, of Hatslc, B. C.

The remains are reposing at the Thom-

pap^rw please copy.)
IHINSON-On May 21, 1917, at St.
Joseph's HoKpital. Victoria. B. C„ 
George Frederick Robinson, of Nelson, 
B. C„ aged 61 yeavs; born at New berg 
Junction. N. B.

The remains are reposing at the B.‘ C.

A widow, two eons and two daughters

GOLDEN WEDDING
H EK-THOMPSON- Joseph WT|Wr 
Rachel Mary Thompson, at Zion's 
Chapel, Kendal, Westmorland, Kng- 
land. May 21, 1867.

STAMPED FORAND READY 
MAI LIND —

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES
APPLY OFFICE. Be. PER COPY

WILLIAM BILL DIED 
EARLY THIS MORNING

Was Former Inspector of In
land Revenue and Veteran 
of Dominion Civil Service

A widely-known and highly-respect
ed resident of Victoria passed away 
oarjy this morning In the person of 
William Gill, for many years Inspector 
of Inland Revenue for this province, 
after an Illness which developed a fort
night «go. _____

Mr. U1U was bom In Belfast, Ireland, 
on July 1, 1837, and thus was within a 
few weeks of eighty-year» of age. He 
left Ireland when twenty-one years of 
age and for some time followed the 
vocation of echool teacher at Smith’s 
Palls, Ont. In 1871 he entered the Do
minion Inland Revenue Department 
and won hla way through the various

rndwr of that service until In the year 
1887 he was appointed Inspector for 
British Columbia district. Covering 
this spacious Inspectorate In those days 
and, in fact for a long time afterwards, 
waa no simple matter and Mr. Gill had 
to devote a very great deal of his time 
!n travelling, hie frequent trips 
throughout the province gaining for 
hint a provincial-wide circle of friends 
and acquaintances who will regret to 
learn of his demise.

In 1908 Mr, GUI retired from his post 
after an association with the Inland 
Revenue Department of thirty-seven 
years. He was ipifaet one of the vet
erans of the Dominion Civil Service, 
and- at the time of his retirement there 
were few members of, what Is known 
ns the outside service, if any, who had 
served as long as he.

Shortly after his arrival In the chy 
he became connected with the First 
Presbyterian Church, then under the 
pastorate of Rev. D. A. Fraaer, and he 
was one of the staunchest supporters 
of that Institution.

He Is survived by a widow and eight 
children, five sons and three daugh
ters. The sons are: John, who resides 
In Hamilton; William, In Kingston: 
John A., now In Spokane, and Leonard 
A. nnd Peter t\, who are living in Van
couver. The daughters are Mrs. Wil
liam Morrow, of New Westminster: 
Mias Elizabeth and Miss Isabel, both of 
wh<»m are living at home.

Tlit funeral will take place to-mor
row afternoon at 3 o’clock from the 
family rcaidence, 1617 Jubilee Avenue.

ASSUME COimiOLDl 
BOTH MEN AND MONEY

Methodist Conference Will Ask 
Government to Act; Other 

Business

The morning session of the Metho
dist Conference whs occupied with the 
discussion on the report of the Com
mittee on Social Service and Evange
lium. The report was presented by 
Rev. Ernest Thomas, of Wesley 
Church Vancouver, the secretary of 
the committee, and Rev. Hugh Dobson, 
field secretary of the department.

The report dealt with many vital 
questions of the day, and will be prlht-1 
cd and sent to every Methodist church 
In the province.

Envangellsm.
The first matter dealt with was 

evangelism, and the clause spoke very 
strongly that true evangelism must 
eliminate all partlzan notea and sec
tarian propaganda. The object of all 
evangelism waa to make God real to 
(he !•.>,.pie a* a living Gixl. The one 
Important thing to emphasize was 
communion with God. In moving the 
adopt ion of this clause Mr. Thomas 
earnestly impresaed the Conference 
with the truths stated, and it waa 
adopted unanimously.

The" reaffirmation of the Methodist 
doctrine of perfect love was a neces
sary adjunct to evangelism, and was 
deilt with In the second clause.

The Conference waa asked to urge 
upon the Federal Government the con
servation of the natural resources of 
the country; the appointment oÇ a 
■upervlaor of the fixai supply, and the 
careful consideration of the present 
high coat of living, with an immediate 
endeavor to remedy the evil.

Conscription.
Another clause In the report naked 

the Government to assume control of 
all national resources, both in men and 
money, and committed the Conference 
to conscription of men and the redis
tribution of the manhood of the coun
try for the carrying forwAfd of our 
share of the war to a successful con
clusion.

A moat Intc-'sting Item - concerned 
the present methods of raising money 
for all war service funds, and suggest
ed that the Government be asked ‘to 
levy these fund* upon all people, ac
cording to their ability to pay.

Rev. Dr. Crummy and others took 
part !n the discussion In which the 
present tendency to raise monfy by 
means of raffles and other question
able methods waa deprecated.

The core of the returned soldier was 
urged upon every church, and the 
Federal Government waa asked to or
ganize the Industrial life of the country 
so that there might be the least fric
tion In providing tultable employment 
for all returned men.
•Immigration, child welfare, the cure 

of the delinquent were subject* dealt 
With in other clauses.

Prohibition.
The question of the penhlbltlon Is- 

nue' waaf 'Before- the Conference during 
the discussion of the report, and the 
Conference unanimously endorsed the 
action of the executive of the People's 
Prohibition In the recent crisis In the

Becords 
suitable 
for cele
brating

t
EMPIRE

and
VICTORIA

DATS

Payed on the NEW EDISON DIAMOND DISC «nd AMBÉROLA
Instrumenta.

1. "Pack Up Tour Trouble* In Your Old Kit Bag and SMILE, 
SMILE. SMILE." 

f. "Allies March to Freedom.’'
3. “Call of the Motherland.”
4. "All do the Military March;’'
5. “Gems of ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, IRELAND and WALES.'*
6. ’•We'll Never .Let the Old Flag Fall.”
7. "Out Troope.”
8. "Sons of Old Britannia.”
9. ’’Boya of the Dardanelles.”

10. "John Bull’s Catheclsm.”
It. "Valcartier Canadian March.”
12. "Kilty La#».”

And many others. Call; in. and Hear Them.

KENTS EDISON STORE
« (Store of Superior Service)

1004 Government Street. Phone 3449

Legislature, and their attitude toward» 
the Government’s proposal for an ln- 
vestimation Into the aoHHere' vote. The 
skill, patience and common sense of 
members of the executive of the move
ment were commended.

Rev. R. F. Stillman. Rev. E. Thomas, 
John Nelson and R. G. L. Clarke were 
appointed members of the provincial 
group of the Social Service Braird. Mr. 
Thomas being appointed to represent 
the Conference at the meeting of the 
board next fall.

IMPERIAL OmtERS - 
RETURN TO MAINLAND

Colonel Hoare and Captain 
Strubell Decide on Air 

Programme

Colonel C. Honre, officer commanding 
the Royal Flying Corps In Canada, 
with Captain F. C. Strubell. recruiting 
officer of the same branch for the Do
minion, hare been In the city during 
the week-end and left for the main
land mi this afternoon's boat. For 
*c»vral hours this morning both of- 
ficeis were in conference with Captain 
Tweedale, the District Intelligence Of
ficer at Work Point, with regard to 
recruiting nnd other matters bearing 
on the future programme for the air 
service In Canada.

During their stay in Vancouver the 
Imperial officers Inspected the Van
couver and Ladner sites recently tenta
tively decided upon for the establish
ment of aerodrome» to form the 
"wing" headquarters for British Co
lumbia. As a result of their delibera
tion» on the spot work will be com
menced on the necessary buildings im
mediately and active preparations 
made for training at this point aa 
quickly as possible.

Captain Tweedale will still be asso
ciated with the enlistment of men for 
this branch of the service, assisted by 
two citizens of Victoria, yet to be ap
pointed. ns an Interviewing commit
tee for applicants who are desirous of 
entering as cadets. It should be un
derstock hoWever, that the tests are 
extremely strict, particularly with re- 
sp<»rt to education, and all recommend
ations from Victoria for cadetships 
will henceforth be subject to final ap
proval iriWeew i"”

BACK IN FRANCE
Lieut. Harry Wootton Crossed the 

German Lines et Vimy With Hîe 
Ammunition Column.

In a recent letter to hie parente, 
Lieut. Harry N. Wootton, who left 
Victoria In the early days of 1915 with 
Lieut.-Col. Hall’s battalion with the 
rank of full private, stated that he had 
returned to France "on March 22 last In 
charge of an ammunition column.

Describing the recent fighting, which 
has added euch glory to the Canadian 
troope, Lleqt» Wootfon, evidently re
ferring to the action which resulted In 
the capture of Vlmy Ridge, eaye that 
"the recent, victory" would have been 
even more fruitful had the weather 
been at all decent.

He told of crossing the captured 
German tinea five hours after the in
fantry and half an hour after the big 
guns had followed In the wake of the 
hard-pressed Huns. "Impossible”" Is 
the only word he could find to de
scribe the roads over which he had to 
pass with the ammunition column, 
while the weather came under the same 
head.

It will be recalled that Lieut. Woot
ton waa wounded at Festubert In 1916 
and received’ his commission In Feb
ruary last year after full recovery.

BAREFOOT PROPOSAL -
Oak Bay School Trustee* Suggest Chil

dren’s Shoes Be Laid Aside 
for Summer.

vitatlon be extended to the pupils, of 
the Oak Bay schools to attend echool 
bare-footed. The exorbitant price of 
children’s boot* and shoes had been 
felt even before the war to be a very 
heavy strain on the purse of the man 
with a large family. From the stand
point both of the parente and of the 
teacher who has the prospect of a; 
lessening of the nolae of many shuffl
ing little boota the innovation would 
be an advantage. “Running barefoot” 
la one of the great pleasures of child
hood, and there Is little doubt that if 
the minors are left to decide the mat
ter, foot-gear will be abolished for the 
next few months In the Oak Bay dis* 
trict

STARTS
TOR ENGLAND EARLY

Prohibition Vote Inquiry WS 
Be Carried on as Quickly 

as Possible

The member» of the prohibition vote 
commission are already making their 
arrangement* for getting away, end 
expect to be able to start early next

David Whiteside. M P. P. for New 
Westminster, chairman of the com
mission. leaves for home to-nffht, a» 
does also'C. F. Neleoti, M. P. P. for 
Slocan. In order to arrange their pri
vate affaire. F. A. Pauline, M. P. P. 
for Saanich, will be ready In a day or 
two ,to Join hie colleagues whenever 
they are ready.

The commissioners will proceed di
rect to London by the first Bailing 
available and will lose no time In be
ginning their Inquiries. They will 
necessarily have to lose two days In 
London after their arrival, ae publia 
notice has to be given In three ls»ue« 
of the London Times of the date and 
place of their first sitting over there.

In view of the uneertaintlee cf travel 
and the necessity of being back here by 
August 14, when the* House reassem
bles, the commissioners will have to 
economize time all „tlicy can. In the 
Interval before reaching Ixmdon they 
will arrange a schedule ss far ne they 
can for visiting all the Canadian campa 
and hospitals where evidence Is te be 
taken. Th« lf plans as to the Liking of 
evidence 1n France »annot be made 
until they get to the other side.

The commissioners arc ha\ lag a c^nS». 
ference wlth the Pfemler to-day. »

OBITUARY RECORD

The death occurred on Sunday morn
ing at Jnmee 1 eland of Winifred May 
O’Connell. Infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joaeph O’Connell. The remains, 
ere reposing at the Thomson lunrrel 
Parlors and will be forwarded on 
Tuesday to Ladysmith, where Inter
ment wilt take place.

PUdUc SALE.

Take notice that the undersigned; bnlllfi 
for the landlords. wlU sell by public w*le 
at 130» Douglas Street, at 10.30 In the 
forenoon, on Tuesday next the contents 
of the Clarence Cafe Cuah register, 
mirror, bowls, two picture*, back mirror, 
water filler, coffee urn. 24 glam**, cutlery. 
12 Mate», counter and rail. 14 stationary 
stools, 11 chairs, 6 table*, inlokl linoleum, 
two mirrors, clock, tea pote, two gas 
plate*, cocking utensil*, two-oven .rung* 
with canopy, table and drain boards, large
refrigerator. _____*

A. «. AKHWELL, 
Bailiff for the Landlord*

The Oak Ray School Trustee* at a 
recent meeting listened with approval 
to a suggestion advanced by Judge 
Lompinan that the war economy move
ment might be promoted in the muni
cipality by getting the echool children 
to discard what the poet. John Green- 
1, af Whittier, describes as "the prison- 
cells of pride.” In other word* the 
board gave lta approval that an In-

GENERAL STOCK 07 BOOTS 
AND SHOES TO BE SOLD BY 

TENDER, BY ASSIGNEE

An Opportunity for Stwe Dwhn. 
H-.lwl tmd—a merged "1 

Stock," Will be remind by
BC? toi

«tork-ln-ir.de and f.------
Burr!», No. « Tat* Bt..

The higbret or any -----
"SKSSand,
be men at tk------ ---
brtimn Uw 1
noon from Uw 
Inclusive, nr

671
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REPORTED MISSING

Family ef Lieut. A. Raymond Resided 
fer Some Time In Victoria.

A Swarts. Chicago; Lnnce-Cpl. A. 
gavage. Scotland; Pto. H. O. Levitt, 
Picton, Ont.;* ptê. p. IL Uracey. Ire-

Shell shock Pte. J. A. McClintock. 
Brampton. Ont<; Pte. G. Swan*on. To

» Wounded—Pte. L. H. Fagon. Kng- 
îand; Pte H I’unlUfe, Hamilton; Pte. 
W. F. Dobera. GalL Ont.; Pie. A. J. 
liaggerly. Kngland. Pte. F. P laiw- 
renve. Kngland; L*nce-OiHrj>l. J. H. 
Brindley. England. Pte, J. K. Parker. 
Hasting*. Ont , Pte. K. MofTltt. To
ronto; Pte. K MeCant Merrlton. Ont.; 
pte. J. Woodcock. England Pte II. 
Hill, Hamilton. Pte. W. Stenson. Win 
nipeg; Pte. J. J Jamieson. Scotland; 
Pte. W. Miller, Kngland; Pte. J. W 
Spears, England; Pte. F. C. Carter. 
Mort Inch. Hask.; Pte. C. H. Ihnigan, 
Asquith, Saak . Pte. W. Watson. North 
Hat tie ford. Sa^k., Pte. Y W New. 

< lodford. Alta.; Pte. H. Lindblad, Van-
..................... , - # couver; Pt«*. W. H. Brunt. Nutlana.
effect that he was then In charge of , pt^ R X. Bruce. Poplar Point,
seroplanes being taken acroea the Kng- >!ftn / 0 p Stewart. Scotland;

Pte. K. E. Grainger. Mel fort. Bask.; 
Pte. F. laiWton England; Pte. A. Lin
ton. New Weetmlneter; Pte. V. Aletiba, 
Steveeton. B. C.; Pte. 1. McGIrr. Bur- 
ham. ont.; Pte. 3. W. 0. Burdett, 
Vancouver; Pte. J.-A. Aitchieon, Sap-

Lieut. Albert Raymond, an aviator 
who la reported mlsalng. is the son of 
Mr arid Mrs. George R. Raymond, well 
known In Victoria. They lived for a 
considerable period at the Emprese 
Hotel, and^ later resided at Carberry 
Gardens, and—on Marlboro Avertie.
Before the war Lieut. Raymond was 
taking a course at McGill University,
Montreal, and joined immediately after 
thd outbreak of war. Occasionally in 
his holidays he used to come to Vic
toria.

His father has since gone overseas 
with, another unit, and as all the 
family have moved away. It la not easy 
|o ascertain many facts about him.
However, the last news here was to the

| Saak.: « iv. — ----------------
—................- „ Man.; Pte. O. B. Stewart. Scotland

lish Channel to the western front He r Grainger. Melfort. Sask
I» about 22 year, of age. The mother ^ t.‘ 1-awtl>ll England; Pte. A. Lie 
resides In Vancouver.

SECOND TIME WOUNDED
Gunner C. O. Hetmee We. On. £££

one! Hall's Battalion; Trane- 
ferred to AHillery.

In to-day’s casualty list, as wound
ed, Is the name uf Gunner C. 1>.

> Holmes, of 265» Quadra Street. The 
young artilleryman Is now a seasoned 
veteran, since he left Victoria with 
UeuL-Col. John Hall's battalion In 
the early days of 1915. He went 
through the battles well remembered 
by the men of the First Canadian 
Division and fell wounded at Festu- 
t*rt which necessitated a fairly 
lengthy hospital treatment. After re
covery from his hurft he transferred 
to the dtrtlllery and for fifteen months 
lias been with* the.'gun* In France. 
Gunner Holmes is the eon of Dr. and 
Mrs C. D. Holmes and was .born In 
Newcastle-on-Tyno, England.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. May 1L A liet of ceauall. » 
•mut'd at noon to-day add» 177 namoa, 
•ringing the total announced since 
Eaater Monday to 21,147.

Infantry-.
Killed in action-Sgt. K. A. LumforU.

I •onlui# .let.. Ont ; Sut. M. 8. Wilson, 
Kngland; Pte. W. Monro*, Scotland; 
Vpl. F. Odd. Toronto; Pte. J. Weaver, 
Toronto; Pte S. K. Coblkon, Pctcr- 
bori.. Ont ; Pte. V. Harney. Kngland; 
Pte l). McLean, Toronto; lie. K. Mac- 
may. Scotland; Pie. K. Thomson. Tor
onto: ne. J. Low. Toronto; Pte. J. N. 
Furry, Winnipeg: Pte. E. M. Dowling, 
Kamioopei Pte. A. McLean. New Lle- 
kcard. Ont.: Pte A. K. Gray. Kngland; 
Pte W. Beale, Kngland; Pte. II. H. 
Gear, Porterlk Ont.; Pte. C. I. Brant. 
Las pc, yue. ; Pte. A. Yonkheere, St 
Amelia. Man.; Pte. J. Clark, Reno. 
Nev.; Pie. R. D. Harper. Kngland; Pte. 
F. K Courtwrlglit. Moose Jaw; pte C. 
Jt. Gardiner, Riding Mountain. Man.; 
Tne. H. Griffin. Kngland: Pte. K. Kow- 

een. Kngland: Pte. A Novdaht. Nor
way; Pfe. H. R. Itowlee Grenfell, Saak. 
Hied of wound, I’te J. D. Naylor, 
Cameron. Ont.; Pte. J. K. pinleney, 
Sunderland, Ont.: Pte J. Greenahalgh, 
Kngland; Pte O. C. Taylor. Toronto.

Killed In action—Pte. R. J. Arm
strong. Mho». Seek.: Pte. C. McAdnma, 
Scotland; Pte. V. .1 l-rice, Winnipeg:1 
Fte. F. I Time. Kngland : Pte. I>. Me- 
Nab. Lethbridge. Alta ; Pie K. K. Sea
born. Winnipeg; Pte. S. A, Welle Rd- 
h’onion: Pte W. .lamea. Alameda. 
Man Pte. K. O. Haatinga, Winnipeg: 
l ie. A. Ilollnea, Ireland; Pte: V. Lugo- 
woe. Rtiaala; Pte M. Parazlnakl, 
Tranacona. Man.; Pte. F. Sarynko, 
tluaaia; I’te. A. K Mueae; Yarmouth, 
N.K.: Pte A1 A Halley, Kngland; Pte. 
J. N. Barter, Victeriai Pte. R. N. 
Hanna. Ireland; Pte. W. Merrie. Prince 
Rupert; Pte. F. Rueaell Walker. Kng
land; Vpl. M. Heath. Rdmnnton; p«t 
A. f’hamlierlam, England; Pte. O. C. 
Jooea. Wale»: Pte. H. I>. M.ailey. Cal
gary; Pte. T. W. Pearman, Vancouver; 
pte. J. McDonald, Scotland.

Died of wounds-Ptr.uP. J. Phlllipe, 
Kxaliaw. Ont.

Wounded-Actlng-Sergt. .1. Hudson. 
Purple Springs. Alla.: Actlng-Sergt. J. 
IL Bateman. Itowemen. Man^; Pte. J. 
M Koaa, Washington, t>. C.: Pte. A. K. 
Vanalatyne. Telfordavlllc. Alta.: Sergt. 
A. D. McKIherwn, lamdon. Ont.: l*t«. 
A. O. Steer. Regina: Pie. ’9’. Wade, 
England; Lance-Cpl L. MeDowell, 
Winnipeg: Pte. D. McKenzie. Winni
peg; Pto. A. j. Harper, UUelo. Man; 

\. Pte J. McGaw, Rockwood. Ont ; Pte. 
A. Taylor. MIST. Saak.; Pta D. Oeg- 

Montreal. Pte E. Hemon. Medora. 
Man | Pte W. D. Pulham. London Jet., 
Ont;' i’te. F. Wilson. Rummerberry. 
Q—o . Pte. J. O. Smith, Jones, Regina; 
Pte. L. F. W. R*. BhShm»:
Welker England; PI*- ”• L iwry, 
Kent City, Mldv^Pta a. Tracy. Bmrria 
Ont ; Pte. K. EvaM, AltogW.
II* A. J. Loeegood, England, Pta. J.

'ville. Ont.: Acttng-Corpl A. Sproule. 
England; Pte. F J. Palle. England; 
Pte. R. H. C'alatuw. Omemcv. Ont.; Pte. 
H. Bradford. Kngland. Pte V 
Vaughan, Toronto; He. V. S. M. Veta, 
Russia ; Pte. W Kipling. Ihmktrk. N. 
Y.; Pte. J. C. Graham. Toronto.- Pte. 
J. <>. South.’ Ottawa; Pte. T. J. Pat- 
rivk. BeHevilla, OaL; Pte. a. Mew», 
Toronto; Pte. R. V. Hmith. Toronto; 
Pte. J. H Heaume. Dllbury. 0*V. Pte. 
A. I* Lucas. Plcton. Ont.; Pte. V. 
Gross. Lindsay. Ont ; Pte. G. Degoff. 
Greece; Pte T. Kasterlmrok. Welland; 
Pte. II. T. Markham. 8t. John, N. B.; 
Pte. R. Regan, ijilton. Ont.; Pte. O. 
Askell. England; Pte. W Douglas. 
England; Pte. A. (ioadrau. ad.lrees not 
stated; Pte. 8 P. Taggart Ireland; 
Pte. J. Hmith. Scotland; Pte. A. C. 
Fuller. Welland: Pte W’. I>. Irish. Eng
land; Sergt. R. A. Potter. Tipton. Iowa; 
Pte. T. 8. Irwin. Port Collrorne. Ont.: 
Pte. W. K. Reed, England; Pte. K. 
Baird, Scotland; Pte. F. F. Olden. To
ronto; Pte. J. Hvhatiacker. Toronto;.

Shell shock- Pte. H. O. IVrert. Sim- 
cœ. ont.; Pte. II. II. <*edy. Irrlcana. 
Alta.; Pte. F. I* Peace. England.

Gas potironIng—Pte. J. A. .Marsh, 
Edllk Man.; Pte. N. J. Heath, Edmon
ton; Pte. T. M. leawson. DtiQville. 
Ont.,

Concussion—Pte. J. Fleming. Argyle, 
Ont.; J. J. Murray. Peterboro. <>nt..

Dletl—Provost-Sergt. W. W. Haley, 
England.

Ill—Pte. B. Prosta, England. 
Artillery.

Died of wounds—LieuU H. U. Mor
phy. LlstoweL Ont.

Gassed—Gunner T. A. Flark, Yar- 
m<»uth, N. 8.; Driver F. Eng
land; Driver N. H. Buckle. Toronto; 
Driver A. E. Armstrong. Milton West. 
Onr.; Gunner C. P. Handers. Coatl- 
cook. Que.; Gunner R. C. Smilley, 
Weston, ont.; Hgt. A. K. Harris. 
Belleville, Ont.; Acting JBomb. T. 
Buel»,,Ottawa; Gunner W." Paterson, 
Belleville. Ont

Mounted Rifles
Woyflded—.Pte A.. Sullivan. King.-. 

Engineers.
Wounded—Sapper F. SKeUford. Eng-

WIN-WAR DELEGATES 
ARE VISITING QUEBEC

M<»ntreal, May 21.—The national ex- 
ecutiro of the Win-the-War Conven
tion met here this forenoon-with 127 
delfgatea present from all parts of 
Canada. After a brief preliminary 
KI’SMIIII the delegates and their guests, 
numbering about 20u In all. left for 
Three Rivers l»y motor, where they 
will be tendered a banquet and civic 
reception. The party will leave there 
to-night for Quebec, and after spepd- 
ing the day there, will return to Mont
real on WednosiLiy morning, when the 
convention will formully open and con- 
tlniie until Friday. About Mm dele
gates are expected to be In attendance 
at the sc*sl<ms here.

ADMITS POLITICS 
HAVE BEEN HANDICAP

Canadian Military Paymaster- 
General, Borden's Brother, 

Tells of Appointments

Ottawa. May 21. -Testifying before 
the special committee .of Parliament 
dealing with the, Returned soldier 
problem, J W. Borden. Accountant 
and Paymaster-General of the Militia 
Department, a brother of the Prime 
Minister, elated that In* had been 
handicapped in the past by the system 
of pollticftl rcvommendatlonH upon 
which appointments were made to 
his staff. Conditions in the pasCwaw 
months had improved, he slated, not 
through any eiiccitte Instruction, but 
rather a change In atmosphere.

"Are you hampered by the fact that 
you must use tho permanent st iff 
which prior to the war was httached 
to the Department?" asked Mr. Mur
phy, counsel.

“I can not say. we arc „hampered in 
that respect. We arc asked to gix-e 
returned soldiers the preference. We 
have tried to get them, but so far only 
a half dosen have turned up." he re
plied.

"You Wivan returned soldiers rapaUIo 
of doing the work 2" ”~:

"Yys.” t . — ■.
"Are you free to take civilians of 

outstanding executive ability and put 
them In charge'"'

"AU 1 have to do Is to report to the 
Minister that such Is desirable in the 
public Interest."

Do«* the Minister consult you when 
making appointments?"

Patronage.
No. With regard to local appoint

ments. the practice la for %|hf local 
member of. Parliament to send a list 
of names of applicants. We select 
the- »K*st we van get."

‘You have been handicapped?" ask
ed Sir Herbert Ann-s, M P

Yes, 1 have, ln*vn handleapiied.” 
Why?”
Itorause nil these appointments go 

through the channel i have Indicated.
Which chnniiH ."'

"Vpvn the rei-ommt^hdaihm of the 
locol political chiefs.”

Sir Herbert asked Mr. Ronlen K he 
were called ou ta organise a big life 
Insurance con.ii nui y on husin«>its princi
ples, would he imH hrok over all Can- 
afla.

Mr. Borden said ye».
"You would look about for men to 

bring the business up to efficiency. 
Now. hare you the same feeling about 
the paymaster's branch of the De
partment?” *

‘1 have not. T will not say I have 
how. but not In the iwst.”

"How long since1"
No Instruction*.

"No specific Inst ructions have been 
given—only a different atmosphere 
since the past few months.”

To W. H. Bennett. Mr Borden said 
things h*d Improved decidedly both at 
homo and bveraeas. The sthff at Ot
tawa. however. Was so distributed that 
an> thing like close sup<*rvlslon vças 
practically Impossible. The sciwration 
allowance and assigned pay tmmrh had 
l>ct‘n weeded <«ut. >

‘Has political pressure prerenle<l 
your doing that?"

"No.”
What led up to this evidence by Mr. 

itorden was hi* explanation of a num
ber of errors and complaints about 
payments which had been lodged with 
the committee

WILL SUMMON IRISH 
CONVENTION AT ONCE

Lloyd George Wishes Constitu
tion for Ireland Submitted 

to Parliament

London. May 21.—It was announced 
by Mr. Lloyd George in the House of 
Commons to-day that the Government 
proposes to summon Immediately' a 
convention of representative Irishmen 
In Ireland to submit to the British 
Parliament a constitution for the fu
ture government of Ireland. The 
chairman of the proposed convention 
wIlli be nominated by the Crown.

"If a substantial agreement Is 
reached regarding the character and 
scope of the constitution framed by the 
con rent ion,” sold the Prime Minister, 
"the Government will take the neces
sary st»*ps to enable the imperial Par
liament to give legislative effect: there
to. The convention will be held within 
closed doors.”

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL

AMERICAN LEAGUE
All American league games post

poned ; rain.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

R. H E.
Cincinnati ...................  2 6 0
Boston ........................................... 1 6 I

Batteries—Schneider and Vlarke; 
Tyler and Oowtly.

R. If. E.
Pittsburg ...,»,.,.. ...... 6 6 2
New York ................................  « » 1

Batteries — Jacobs, Miller and 
Fischer; Tesreau and McCarty.

R. H.
St. Louis ......... 6 10 1
Brooklyn '.........................  2 7 2

Batteries— Meadows and Oonsales; 
Cheney, MarquanL Dell and Miller.

R. H. E.
Chicago 3 • •
Philadelphia .................................« » •

TIMES,
==s——=

MONDAY, MAY 21. 1917

GERMAN ATTEMPT TO 
PREVENT SPAIN BREAKING

Amsterdam. May 21.—According to a 
Berlin dispatch, the- German l mier- 
S« « rctary for Foreigh Affairs told a 
Spanish newspaperman that Germany’s 
reply to Spain's Hffte «>» the sinking of 
the Spanish steamship Patricio had 
Lc vh Tianded to the Spanish Amhassa 
dor on Saturday. The character of the 
note w an Intimated by tic- l n«l-*r 
t»ry In dvcUurtog that Germany xvas 
actuated by a desire for ike friendliest 
feelings to exist batw ecu Germany and 
Simln.

The official said that the sinking of 
Spanish ships should Is* blnmod c 
Britain, because ihat country ha«L U- 
layed the departure, of the vessels 
from English |*>rts. He said that Ger
many wished S|*tin to be strong, and 
w as prepared t » -ncourage her develop
ment after the war by every possible 
nvnns. He added that plans had Iroen 
mady to organise ateainship lines lw- 
tween Hamburg and Spanish ports, 
and that Germany also hud organised

company to buy Spain’s whole fruit 
ert.p.

METHODIST COLLEGE IN 
WINNIPEG WILL CLOSE

Winnipeg. May 2t.-^r-Announcement 
was made to-day that Wesley Col
lege. the big Methodist educational in
stitution In Winnipeg, probably- will 
close for two years owing to a short
age of funds. Principal Crummy is at 
present on the Pacific Coast, where 
he may take up educational work. 
Wesley College and the Manitoba Pres
byterian College made arrangements 
for joint teaching three years ago. but 
this was abrogated when church union 
was not consummated. Rev. Dr. Bland 
may remain and continue some class 
work but all the professors are lack
ing up their effect*, not expecting to 
return. The buildings occupy prop
erty worth ll.OhO.OW on Portage Ave
nu,. mar the centra of Yhe retail stores 
and this has burdened the troard of 
management.

Mr. and Mr*. George Robertson and 
family, Capt. Robertson, and Capt and 
Miw.iiMUw sod family, made a. 
week-end motor trip up the Island, 
taking the road as far as Nanaimo In 
leisurely stages and returning yester
day.

TWENTY DIVISIONS 
HAVE BEEN SMASHED

By British and French; Hin- 
denburg Sending Shat

tered Units East

With the British Armies In France. 
May 21.—(By William Philip Him»!.— 
V«>n Hindenhurg is shunting hi* slrat 
tered and exhauxted «Incision* from the 
west front to the northern and eastern 
battleIlue», where they are being re
formed. Meanwhile fresh divisions 
from the Russian front are being sent 
to France.

"We expect Hindenhurg to try t«» 
take ivtrvgrad," said a German pris
oner 1 to-day. "or at least additional 
Ru**ian territory His purpose would 
be. Aral, to scare Russia Into a separ
ate peace, and secondly, to use his 
gain* there a* a lever against the Ai
lle*

"Just now, however, the German east 
front lines are thin. Exhausted dt 
rag— and Hitt— whose losses have 
brought them far below the regular 
Hirergth are being transferred from 
France to Russia. In return, fresh di
visions on the Russian front are being 
switched here. Some from Russia are 
being thrown again*! the British an«l 
French without waiting for replace
ment on the Russian front."

From prisoners and the results of 
raids. British headquarters estimated 
to-day that s total of twenty German 
division* (about 466.000 men> had 
been smashed since the start of the 
offensive. The British have steadily 
maintained the Initiative despite every 
effort of the enemy to wrest this from 
them and in the fare of score* of 
fresh divisions hurled In counter-at
tacks.

The week-by-week tally of the of
fensive shows net gains every seven 
days by the British, and the situation 
to-day was extremely favorable for 
emitlnued success.

Hindenhurg now is working to out
manoeuvre the British, having failed 
by sheer weight of his counter-attacks 
to stop the advance. Every German 
attack Is being weighed by the British 
staff for the possibilities of s«»me bold 
Teuton trick of strategy which It may 
contain. Incessant trench raids by the 
British serve to check' up contlnous- 
|y the fresh reserves which the Teu
tons have put Into the line, ■ and the 
careful questioning of prisoners aids 
In the game of uncovering the enemy’s

FULL COOPERATION 
IN SHIPPING MATTERS

British Mission and American 
Officials Have Gone Over 

All Details

Washington. May It- Announce
ment was made to-day that the Brit
ish War Mission will Anally leave 
Washington this Week for a brief 
visit to Chicago, and then will visit 
Toronto. Montreal and Qttawa.

Shipping problem* were discussed 
to-day first by Secretary Balfour with 
metnlwrs of the Mission and.later with. 
Chairman Denman and Major-General 
Uoethals. of the Shipping Board. Brit
ish trade experts in conterenoe with 
American oftlclala have worked out ac
curately the amount necessary to con
tinue the life flow to the Allies and 
the Shipping Board has a detailed 
programme for meeting that need.

The British are understood to have 
supplied ^ priority schedule of the or
der of importance of the various ex
ports from this country, with the min
imum amounts necessary. At the same 
time they have supplied the Shipping 
Board with -full figures of their total 
tonnage, new construction and rate of 
deidvtion. .Officials ha 'e slated fre
quently recently that the rate of de
struction is most dangerous, though 
not yet fatal.

Mr. Balfour to-day also saw J. P. 
Morgan and It Is understood they dis
cussed the future relations of Mor
gan A Co„ with the British Govern
ment. Just a* the company has given 
up placing loans, now that the Gov
ernment Is doing that work. It (s prob
able that" It also will give up the pur
chase of munitions and other supplies 
when the detailed arrangements for a 
central official buying committee are 
com pie t ed. -=*—1— —_

1»

EAST OF GORIZIA 
ENEMY’S LINE WAS 

BROKEN BY ITALIANS

Rome. May 21.—Gen. Cadomas 
forces on Saturday extended their 
positions on lllll 452. on the Julian 
front, repulsed counter-attacks of 
dense masses of Austro-Hiingarlan 
troops and captured a large quantity 
of war material, salt! an officiai state
ment issued last «veiling. Fast of 
Gorlxla Italian troop* broke through 
the Austrian lines and took a number 
of prisoners.

ANOTHER TURKISH
MASSACRE THREATENS

Stockholm. May 21. — Telegrams 
from the Jewish societies In Palestine 
received by the secretarial department 
of the Socialist conference here, said 
a fresh massacre of Protestant* re
sembling the Armenian massacre Is 
threatened, and appeal* are made to 
the Socialists of all countries.

The messages say the Turkish Gov
ernment ha* given orders for the 
evacuation of Palestine by th«> Jewish 
population and that the execution of 
the measures are being carried out 
with Increasing severity. The orders. 
It is said, are aimed at the Jew » in 
Judea and Jerusalem, and later In 
Galileo.

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. May 2L~The market* were 
■low nt the «ipening Winnipeg October 
wheat w*s not officially open until after 
10 o'clock, when It opened 1 cent down, 
•old up to $ cent over Saturday ■ 
and closed 71 cent* down for the day on 
very limited trading. The < losing showefl 
a g»-nwra! decline in price* in all markets 
for wheat Winnipeg May oats dropped 
l cent. July 1 and <k*totoer f Barley 
unchanged .«nd flax dropped 1 cent for 
May and July. Tlie feature of the cash 
market was an advffic< of IK cent* In thv 
priee of No 6 special wheat, for whlctt 
no one seemed able to account The cash 
situation is Just j«>fcging slung with little 
oi no change from day to day. There 
wa* a slightly «lacker demand for tough 
grade» of wheat while offerings of that 
quality were liberal Off grade oat* were 
in 11lierai supply and not specially wanted. 
More and more tough oat* is being or
dered dried. The Canadian visible ehowed 
an increase due mainly to inability te pet 
boats out. The boat situation is rxceed- 
in*t> grave .«nd nothing like it ha* ever 
been see n befqre. almost every hour
bringing fresh report» of boats fast In

•
Wheat— . Ooen. Clo*-

0.7...............................................
Barley-

May .................. WJ
July ................................... 7^
Oct.................................................

Flax —
Ma> ................... ........... *.................

May ............................................3**
July ....................................... . M6 ..

Cash prlc-w: Wheel—'l Nor.. 278; ? Nor.,
T,. 2 Nor., 276; No. 4. 268; No. 5. Ï36; No. 

6, 14». feed. 125. No. 6 special, IX; previ
ous close, 166.

«Jat»-2 C. W.. 79; 3 C. W., 76; extra 
feed. 76; 1 feed. 72*. 2 feed, 7'4

Barley—No. L 13». No. 4. 122; rejected. 
P6, feed. 146.

Flax-1 N. W. C . *»; t C. W . aMC; 1 C. 
W.. 287.

' % % %
NEW YORK CURB PR ICE 3*

(By Wise A Co.)
Ii‘«i Asked

Arts. Copperfield* .........  I
Can. Copper ................   4 B
Crown It-•rev* ..................  *•» *
Em. Phone ,..»«••• ...........a 6 4
Goldfield. ....................  6* *
Heels ..................    71 6
Hedley Gold ................................1* M
liollmger ... .....a....... 6, N
Howe 8«>und .
Kerr Lake ...
Baaaaa Copper .......... ................  *
Green MdOBtST ................  U
Jerome V.erde ...........  U
llig Ivdgr ................
Inspiration N«*edl** V...*•«..».• è 
l.a KSse ............  w
Magma ..........................  47fc r
Mine* of Ama..............     U
Nlpla.ilng ........ .•••••• ........••••« 7
Standard I^ad ..........^ ............ 11-16
Stewart ...............   1 I
Submarine ........•••••• *••••••••• **
Sucre»* .............  *
Tonapah ...................... ••••......... f
Tonauah Helm............................ 4
Yukon ..............................  U
Vidled Verde Hit.................  3*è
Tonapah Kxten. ........................ 3|
Mason Valley .......;....... ........... 7*

% S *
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

(By Burdick Brothers. Limited.)
Montreal, May tl.-To-day’* local mar

ket responded but feebly to the advance 
In the American market*, although trad
ing was spread pretty well over the list. 
The steel issue* averaged s'point higher 
than Saturday * flaala sn<l Brompton was 
the strongest and most active paper issue. 
Textile also showt-d considerable strength 
on expectation that this afterncon * state
ment would show very large earning* and 
an excellent condition of the property. 
An Optimistic view wa* taken of the 
week-end news, and the ton? at to-day’s 
close was most cheerful.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA.
IS SWEPT BY FIRE

■ Atlanta, tia^ Ha>. Jl_— Ftre atarttmtin 
a war.tw.ua. aectnm In the negro dla- 
trlct here tale to-day. aw.pt north orer 
thr city. At « o'clock about forty 
block» had been swept, extending from 
about Decatur Street northward to 
Merrill Arenue, taking a toil of many 
line reaidwee. At that time the blase 
had no# reached Fon<(e de Leon A Te
nue, but there appeared to be nothing 
to slop to progrès, northward.

Bid. Asked
Blackbird Syndicate ............... 19.00 8L8I
Canada Copper Co. .......... 1.871 M»
Can. Cons. 8. A IL ............... 88*
Coronation Gold ........ .«1
Granby ........................... 11.75
Int. Coal * Coke Co. ............ «N Jl
Lucky Jim »ne ................ ... A** 87»
McGIUIvray Coal ................... . jr .1*
Portland Tunnel» ..................
Portland Canal ...................... 014
Standard Lead ....................... . .71
Snowstorm .......... .................... u M
Stewart M h D........................ •* .16
Sloe an Star .............................. .m
Stewart laid --•w

Unlisted.
Glacier Creek ........................... M
Island Investment ..............
Union Club (Deb.), new........ 46.40
Union Club (Debt.), old ...... •8.88
Colonial Pulp ...........••g*'.. .86
Howe Sound Mining Co. .... S.15 6.41

Haynee Repairs J, 
tortly end raeaenahtr

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON A C<X

. ; *

INVESTMENT
BROKERS QTOCKS

kV AND BONDS
INVESTMENT

BROKER»

fat SEE

i

BURDICK BROTHERS Hi BRETT, LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Slocks, Bonds, Grain, CoHon
Direct Wire to Correspondents

B. * C. RANDOLPH. New York; McDOUOALL & COWANS. 
Montreal

Telephones 3734 and 3726 620 Broughton St, Victor!»

MONTREAL STOCKS

High 1.0w Last
Ames Holden ..................... 11 A

« A
Bell Telephone ................
Brasilian Traction ......... . 484 loi 491
B C. Fish ................. .. ..
C. P R................................ 16» B
Can. Cement, com............. *. *4 6-4 •91

Do., pref. « « j........... • •• 1 92 A
Can. Car Fdy.. com.......... . 21 21

Ik>., prêt............................
Can. 8. 8.. com.................. . M

l>o.. pref ....................... . r 87 87
Can. locomotive .............
Can. Cotton ...Y............ . 52 62
Can. Gen. Klee.................. ,M7 W 1V7
Civic Inv. A Ini. . 78 77|

26*
l»etrolt United .................. 11I|R
L»om. Bridge ..................... 18! A
Ih>m. I. A 8........................ . 62 «il «11
Dom. Textile ................. . . S8* W4
I^ike of Wood» Milling . 126 B
Laurenti«le Co................. .. *.IT7fc 177* 1771
Laurent >de Power ...............  •» •• w
T.yall Constn Co.................................. 71
Maple Leaf Milling ........ .. .. h*
Montreal Tram. ................................ *j
Montreal t’otton ........... ..................
Maclkmald Co............................ •• “
N. 8. Steel, com. ................ M W *

Do., prêt............................................. 111
Ont Rteel Prods. ...............  .. rjf a
Ogilvie Milling Co.................   .. 1*
Penmans. I Ad.......................  72 714 714
Quelvee Railway ..................271 ‘-T1 27f
lU.mloe Paper ....................124 124 1ÎS
Hhswlnigan ........................... 122| 122| 1,224
Spanish Itiver.. Pulp .......................... HR

Do., pref............................................. 91 A
Steel of Can............................6»| 6» 66|

Do., pref.................................... 61 A
Toronto Railway .................  814 814 811
Twin City Elec.................................. 88|B
Winnipeg Etec. ................................ «A
Way Agamac Pulp ............................... 68iB
IK>m. War Loan (oldi ..... S6X 96|
IHim. War Loan. 1*0 ..........$» MI *>
Brompton .......f.....................50| 491 50|

CHICAGO WHEAT SAGS;
CORN FIRMER TO-DAY

(By Wise A CO.)
Chleagu, May M.-Wheat opened trvm 

I to 7 cimts lower, tlien rallied sharply.
___ fsiiett to resell Saturday’s high
prices. Corn and oat*, after opening from 
a small fraction to one vent lower, allowed 
Considerable firmness for a time, with 
corn scoring new high prives for the 
present movement. Continued scarcity of 
vash corn and consequent high prices 
were advanced as reasons for the strength 
n the deferred deliveries of that com

modity. ,
After the early rally, an easier tone de

veloped* with prices gradually sagging to 
lower levels. Wheat cloeed with a net 
lose of 7 cents, while corn loet only | to i 
cent for the day. The net loea In oata wa* 
14 to 14 cents. Showers In the grain belt 
and ideal weather fur the growing crop 
were factor» In bringing about the late 
easiness.

Wheel— Oiv-n High !»w Clo*.

STEEL DOMINATES 
NEW YORK STOCKS

In

July ............ 233 331 236 233
Sept..............

«.or O—
214 217 ÜV9

}
210

July ........... .... 1554AT544 U74 1MI 1541
Sept..............

Oat»-
»Ti 150 1474 1471

—663
e.nt. .... 67448 57.

Minneapolis.
671 set Mil

Wheat-
May ......................................  S» 812
July...................................... MH
grpt7 ................T .... 216 300

x • % % %
METAL MARKET.

New York. May 21.—I«ead strong: spot to 
June, Ml; spelter firm: spot and May,
Fast St. Louie delivery. 940*4 4k>pper 
■teady: electrolytic, spot and secomi quar
ter, 8216rS33; third quarter and later «le- 
llverie*. |2S(4$30. Iron firm; No. 1 Nor.,
144.60^145; No. Î. $144)844.56; No. 1 Sou., 
aweUL No. A Tin firm. K.r.
--*6.7;.

es»
NBW YORK COTTON MARKET.

(ByKIroRCe.)
Often Hlirh Ta* ci«,.

jen ......................  ».» 28.76 28.58 28.18-54
March ............ . 86 75 88.78 J6J1 16JM8i «.46;, NP- J, .«J6.
May ........................ *884 8664 18.18 88.84
July ........................ 80.86 80 89 88.67 10.^72
Sept.......................  tom 20.18 28.46 18.41-tt
Deo. ....................  18.71 28.77 18.» 1UM*

Final, Hour To-day United 
States Steel Went 

Above 125

(By Wise A Co.»
New York. May 2!.—Under the leader

ship of L’nitcil States Steel, which Opened
full point above Saturday’s close and 

soon afterward crossed 124. the atork mar
ket moved in an orderly manner to higher 
ground. Karly gaine were well maintained 
throughout the entire ««selon, profit tak
ing sales being offset by Im reaaed out
side demand and much short covering, 
««•me liquidation took place in the motor» 
early In the «lay, but prices recovered 
later on short covering. The rails and 
coppers «IId not keep pace with the ad
vance* in the steel and equipment shares, 
but cloeed with net gains in nioet In
stances. Heavy buying of United States 
Steel In tlie. final hour carried the Issue 
to I25|, IhR the general- list was held In 
check by profit takin«x during the lafV”" 
rise In Steel. The cloe*, however, was 
very strong.

High Ixiw Close
Alaska Gold ...........    64 G| 6 ,
Cubs Cane Sugar ................... 45| 444 4lf
Allls-C'ltalmers .................     284 T7| 27|
Amn. Beet Sugar .................  904 üv* 904
Amn. Can .................................. 4«;f 414 464
Amn. Car A Foundry ....
Amn. laocomotlve .............
Amn. Smelting .................
Amn Steel Foundry ....
Amn. Sugar .................
Amn. Woollen ................. .
Amn. Tel. & Tel................ .
Anaconda ............ ........
Atchison .................... ..........
Atlantic Gulf .................... .
B. A O...................................
Baldwin lawn. .....................
B. R. T...................................
Butte Sup. ...........................
C. P. It. .............. ........... .
Cal. Petroleum .................
Central Leather ................
C. tk O....................... ...........
C.. M * St. P.....................
Colo. Fuel A Iron ...........
Crucible 8t»»l ................. .
Distillera Sec. ,.7T.............
Krie ...........  .......................
Gen. Motors ........................
Goodrich ....... ......
G. N.. pref. .........................
G. N. Ore ctfe.....................
Illinois Cent. ....................
Ind. Alcohol .......
Inspiration ..........................
Inter. Nickel .......................
La«'kawanna ...’...................
Kennecott ...........................
Chino Copper .....................
Maxwell Motor ................
Me*. Petroleum ..............
Mer. Mercantile ........... .

Do . pref..........................
Miami .............. ................... .
M , St. P. A H. S. M........ .
Midvale Stt-el ....................
Nevada Cons............. .
New Haven .......................
N. Y. C.................................
N. A W..................................
N. P.........a............A ............
Pacific Mall ........ ........
Pennsylvania ....
People’s Gas ......................
Pressed 8t«-el Car ...
Hallway Steel Hpg............
Hay. Cons........................ .
Reading ........ ....................
Rep. Iron A Steel ...........

Sheffield .................
8. P. .............. .
Sou. Railway ....................

«tudebaker Cqrpft. .......
Texas Pacific ...............!..
IT. P................... ...................
U. 8. Rubber .................. .

Do., let pref...................
U. S. Steel ......... ................

Do., pref. ......  r
Utah Copper .................
Western Union ................
Westinghouse ............   ....
Wisconsin Central ..........
Wabash, pref.. A ........
Money on call .............. .

Total sales, 626.306 shares; bond*. $$,- 
061.066.

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New Y«.rk, "Hày 11.—Raw sugar steady; 
centrifugal. «.«; molasses. S5.lt; reftnsd 
steady; cut loaf »; crushed, |8.7S; mould 
A. II: » cubes » 86; XXXX. powdered. 
17.76*. powdered. «.«; fine granulated. 
$7.56: diamond A, fT.56; confectioner»’ A.

.. TUt O 69»

.. 71 6*1 708

..ice: 1V2| vei
. «5 Cl 64)
.1161 no HOI

.. sa 601 52t
. i3m 1301 1204

.. 81S 104 811

..1661 100 TOO*

..mil 10s; 104
691 694 <»4

.. «61 684 6N
tiO 6*4 69
441 42$ 424

.1614 16>4 1»4
.. 2»l 20 P#
.. SKj *6i **4
.. 58 R7| 57i
.. 741 7?1 ♦2
.. 534 514 62|

71| 69 71
.. 198 114 1*1

344 25
.104 1004 vet

.T<W4

.344

. 8H

1A"»4
33|
kit

1051
3*1
81

.l*‘l 13» 129
- 561 S71 «1

114 4-^ 411
. 9» 9? 9lf
. <81 454 4C1

.. 56| «8 56

.. 4k* 4«t 4««

.. 9îj 9?t

.. 384 27* 27 i

.. 813 79( 791

..1044 103 101

.. 59| «1

.. 2tl 211 *11

...39$ 294 39*

.. W4 *9 K9

..1314 121 1211

..163 1011 10l<

.. 24 21 2*4

.. 77 754 75|

.. 751 

.. r.24
ar
52

75
88$

. 29i 291 «8 ■

.. 9-> «tu *91

.. Ml 151

.. 554 54 65

.. 921 921 «t

.. 25$ 25 251
641 644 644

.. *11 79* w>f
154 16 151

.1351 1*4 ir.i

.. 564 Ml 564

..1i6 1044 1044
.1251 1»4 125|

..118| 118 mi
.114 till 113*

.. 924 92| 92

.. 544 63* 541
50$ fr> 50

.. 474 47* 47

.. 24 t' $t

F. L. Haynee, 11*4 Queer nmont 8L 
The store for reliable watch and Jew- 
a)T raimiw. •
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“NAG” PAINT COMPANY, LIMITED
Pain, Stain and Varnish Makers—WHOLESALE AND BETAIL—and Makers of “Nag” Compositions. Estimates Given and Contracts taken for all classes of Painting and Decorating Work.

No Job Too Small. ' No Contract Too Large

ROOF EXPERTS ROOF
METHODIST CHURCH 

STEADILY GROWING
Interesting Services in Con- 

. nection With Conference \ 
Yesterday

Rev. W. R. Welch, statistical secre
tary, prpMPted ,,| moat Interesting re- 
pert to the Methodist Conference on 
Saturday afternoon, showing that 'the 
churches have been able to “carry on,” 
and even show some fin** increases, in 
spite «if the problem* **aused by oar 
rendition*. We quote a few ligure*:

Total membership, 14,894; net In
ertias»'. *8. The gross Increase 1* much 
larger than this, but *«» many have 
moved to the prairie* ami other 
points that removal* have reduced’ the 
net Increase to the number stated.

The total nmnint rained for con- 
mcttonal funds was $37,732, of whb-h 
$15.920 was for tig- General Missionary 
Fund. v ----- .

The total raised for church purposes, 
ladle*’ aids, trustee boprds, etc., was 
$14<i,6« I, u net Increase of $12,304, while 
the «nmd total raised for all pur
poses was I238.4TA an increase of $6,*5t.

The Conference adjourned at 4 p.m. 
to allow the delegate* some rest be
fore the Sabbath services, and they all 
enjoyed the beautiful VI*-totin sun- 
ahlne at the park* and other place*.

Sunday Servi, cs.
The Sunday *er\b*e# In Metropolitan 

Chu.n-h wetx* very largely attended, the 
historic building ivlng filled to It* 
capacity. The d« legates all spoke in 
high terms of appreciation of the 
Kpb ndid musical service rendered by 
the «hoir and organist, and the an- 
tberos vocal- -uni organ solos added 
mi l*11 to the spirit of worship so evi
dent In the services?.

Roy. Robt. Wilkinson, President of
Conference, conducted the morning 
service. th° ordination sermon being 
preached by Rev. Ja*. Kndkott. D. D.. 
Foreign Secretary of the Methodist 

. Jiisslonary 8<ieiety. Dr. Kmlleott Is a 
pulpit orator and hi* message was one 
ee**-nftally for the times. Taking u* 
his text “Almost thou persuadest me 
to. lie a Christian.” he dealt with his 
topic « under three head»—the Vision, 
Hie Power and the Task. It was a 
elarion call to renewed consécration 
for the great work that is before the 
church and the nation.

Ordination Service.
At the coucluslou of the .sermon the 

President, assisted l.y the Jitter min- 
tster* ordained to the work of the 
Christian ministry. Cedi M. Lancaster, 
William Allen and two native Chinese 
workers, Muncham Halt*» and Qwan 
Yu Nam. Two others, Eldred A. Chester 
nr.d John It. Hewitt, will I* «irdained 
by eastern <onferen<-es as . they were 
not able to he present.

There an open session of the
Sunday s*h«Kil In the aftermsin, when 
add reuses were given by Rev. R. M. 
Thompson and Rev. Tho*. Key worth.

*. Appeal for Service.
The church was again tilled f«»r the 

evening service, which was conducted 
by the pastor of the church. Rev. II. 
g. Osborne. Prayer was offered by 
Rev. I*. C. Freeman, of Revelstoke. 
The Scripture lesson was read by Rev. 
Ur. Crummy, who arrived In the city 
Saturday afternoon to attend ihe ses- 
Ftons of Conference, and the ser
mon was preached by Rev. A. fc- 
Hetheringlon, M. A., B". !>., • n the 
vision of Isaiah. Four great epochs of 
history were briefly traced by the 
speakers a* marking great movements. 
In the progress of humanity—they were 
the prophetic, ‘he Christian, the 
re.nnaissnncc of the sixteenth century 
speaker as marking great movements 
then showed that the present upheaval 
was on account of a great moral issue, 
and that the Immediate necessity was 
for us M be prepared to undertake any 
task that God had for us. It was not 
so much a question of how the prob
lems tf the future were to be met. 
but the readiness to do our share In 
noix Ing the problems. When Christ whs 
born. A’hristlnnlty was born., when 
Christ died, Christianity died; when 
Christ rose again, Christianity was 
born again, and when île went on high.

Christianity went forth to carry Its 
Divine message to all the world. Mr, 
Ilcthertngton concluded with a strong 
appeal to all to bte ready for any work 
that humanity and God might ask of 
them.

KILLED IN ACTION
Privets Colin McL. Munro, Missing 

Since April 8, Made the Su
preme Sacrifice.

' In the. casualty list to-day Is the 
name of Private Colin McL. Htinro, 
posted as killed In action. It will be 
recalled that no word of the dead sol
dier has been heard since April *, the 
day before the victory at Vlmy Ridge. 
He Joined for oversea* service at New 
Westminster and trained at Vernon 
with a mainland battalion. WhOe lw 
Victoria he was in charge of the Bell 
apartments. His mother and sister re
side in' the city.

ROYAL FLYING CORPS 
RECRUITING HERE

Lieut. G. N. J. Shaw Given 
Charge of Work in 

British Columbia

Recruiting offices for the Royal Fly
ing Corps have been opened in the 
city at 1210 Government Street the 
premises formerly occupied by the 
Baltimore Ltrtisl». Young men bStWSSB 
the ages of 18 and 25. physically fit, 
with good eyesight, and fair educa
tion arc wanted for pilots, and it should 
1h* possible to recruit rapidly in view 
of the very great attractiveness that 
the prospect of fly ing has for any 
young man of adventurous spirit en
dowed with initiative, resourcefulness, 
dash, and a good bump of locality. The 
air service from the very, beginning of 
the war has. been particularly popu
lar With men from tho oversea# Do
minions, where all these qualities un
to be found In more than ordinary 
measure, developed. no doubt, by tho 
free out-of-door life which.,4* char
acteristic of the estantes.

Lieut. G. N. J. Shaw. who was very 
active in connection with the recruit
ing of one of the other overseas unit* 
which left here last year, has been put 
in charge in British Columbia of the 
recruiting for the Flying Corps. He 
spent several months at, Toronto tak
ing an «dicer's course In the Flying 
School there, and for some time prior 
to living sent west was In charge of 
the mechanical transport. He states 
that an aerodrome is being built at 
Duller Island, another at lotdner, B. C., 
and^that In a very short time fifty 
machines will be here for the training 
.of rycruits. In Toronto there arc over 
one hundred machines in service, this 
giving some Idea of the number of 
young men xvho are taking up tills 
branch of offense and and defen«*e In

Artisan* and anyone w ishing to learn 
a trade arc culled for. | In the manu
facture of aircraft, upholsterers, cab
inet-makers, vulcaniser*, electricians, 
mechanics of all descriptions are re
quired. Instructors will be sent out 
who will conduct classe** Jn various 
trades, and recruits will be promoted 
In pay and rank a* they progress.

Have Veu Seen the seven-jeweled 
wrist-watchee. with unbreakable fronts 
sold for $5.00 each, by F. L Haynes. 
HS4 Government BtxwstT They're un
equalled. *

— * * *
Committed fer Triel.—Charged with 

the murder of Tom Klar, a member of 
the Forestry draft In process of re
cruitment at Kamloops, John Joseph 
Casey was committed for trial on Sat
urday. The «lead man s laxly was 
found In bed soon after six o’clock on 
Thursday morning last In a room, over 
the Roldlcrs’ Club. The doctor pro
nounced that death had taken piece 
several hours previously ant! later in 
the «hiy Chief of Police Frank Kden* 
apprehended two men. the accused 
and another member of the Foresters, 
named Private McDougal.

LIFE
THEME AT MEETING

Committee Drawm Up to Or
ganize for Efficient and 

Definite Work

A campaign to educate to safeguard 
the public is to be started almost Im
mediately as the result of a very satis
factory meeting held at -the Kmprces 
Hotel on Saturday night In the inter
ests of the Conservation of Life move
ment A «ommlttee consisting of Dr. 
M. Raynor, convener, Mrs. Margaret 
Jenkins, Mr*. U. L. Foulkee, Alderman 
A. Peden, and Mrs. It. 8. Day was np- 
jMdnted to pr«x*eed with the organi
sation, and something further may be 
expected within the course of the next 
week or so as a result of 4he meeting.

The Hon. H. C. Brewster was unable 
to preside .us chairman at the last mo
ment owing to the fact that the House 
was In session, and Dr. Raynor took 
his place, outlining the purpose of the 
gathering and Indicating some of the 
.tines along which the* nation shouhl 
work In future to compensate for the 
awful loss of life sustained in the war. 
The greatest asset of any nation was 
the health of its citizens. The amount 
of money-, now spent annually on the 
cure of diseases would lx* Infinitely 
more effective if expended on the pre
vention of disease.

Tuberculosis.
lion. Dr. Mac I.can gave an Instruc

tive address on the subject of tubercu
losis. The disease Infect***! practically 
all forms of life a* well as the human 
.Something of the life habits of the tu
bercle bacilli was explained. The 
germs flourished best In damp, poorly- 
lighted,. lll-ventllate«I environment. In 
the sunlight th« y died. The MM that 
the disease wui inherited hail been dis
proved. The disease was contracted 
in two ways: Inspiration and Infec
tion or swallowing. Then there was the 
physical tendency, supplemented by 
predisposition of occupation In the case 
of stone-masons, seamstresses, coal 
miners, etc. The disease was spread 
by the Infection of rooms and other 
places by the sputum expectorated by 
consumptive tx*oph*.—This was t 
thing that should be prevented.

Ventilation lessened the chances of 
the spread of the disease. And It was 
desirable that every person known to 
be tubercular Should "be sent to a Sana- 
tarlum f**r a short time at least In or
der to learn how to take care *»f him
self. Cases should he isolated just as 
were smallpox and scarlet fever MÜ 
Tuberculosis killed one hundred peo
ple for eygry one person Infected with 
smallpox. y*t the patients were per 
milted to remain out where they would
infect other .people.

FimkI Economy. ~ 4 |
Quoting Mr. Herbert Hoover, chair

man of the Vnited State* t’ommlaslon 
for the relief of the Belgian sufferers, 
and who quite lately wak appointed 
chairman of the United Htates F*kk1 
Hoard, Mrs. Foulkee read a statement 
declaring that if the Allies continued 
to consume f«xxl at the present fkt 
without Increasing their - production 
they would be at the end of their 
tether by September.

•’We should exercise economy 
some slight return to the splendid tnen 
in the trenches,” she urged. |*dntlng 
out that the fighting man required one- 
third more food nourishment than the 
average worker. Increawe«l^>roductlon 
was advocated. The women of Vic
toria had already inaugurated a scheme 
of fruit-picking for women The City 
Council had Inaugurated a potato- 
planting scheme Bean-growing was 
advocated. Every kitchen garden fence 
should be covered with bean* in such 
times as these; gardens should be so 
plante«l as to provide a succession of 
vegetables. Fish should lx* more used, 
rice, spaghetti, etc., could be used as 
meat substitute. Lee* »*read should be 
used, less cake even than bread.

„ Teeth Important.
Dr. Ix-wls Hall urged the Institution 

of municipal dental clinics. Bad teeth

In children meant that much of the 
value of food was lost by ba«l masti
cation or, through decaying teeth, viti
ation of tbe'iood eaten. Infection of 
the tonsils also came through bad 
teeth often.

Defensive Weapons.
There were two great law* in con

stant controversy In nature, lie Fruit
ful anti Multiply and Kill and iK-stroy, 
said Dr. ITice, the medical health offi
cer for the city. Nature had provided 
weapons of offence and defence. Home 
were mentioned. The microt*e’s method 
of defence Was in rapidity of multipli
cation. Uy their very, numbers the 
germs defending themselves. Man* 
defensive weapon was to be found In 
the brain wherein was planted the 
knowledge to com hat these diseases.

one of tbe~greatest enemies was in
fant mortality, (’«mipulsory education 
of boy# and girls in the schools on'the 
subject of children was recommended, 
"The Child," a book published by_the 
Metropolitan Insurance Company be
ing suggested to the reader. The 
mothers-to-be of the nation should be 
educated before they reached mother
hood. Much infant mortality would 
thus be prevt nt- «1.

PRISON FARM DOCTOR 
ON THE DRUG HABIT

Fourth Day of Rex Vs. Wong 
'Jim Goon Case Opens 

This Morning

More evidence for the defence »*n 
the subject of length of time required 
to cure effectively a victim to the 
opium and cocaine habit was a*l«twed 
by Charles Macdonald. K., A’., In the 
cas*! of Rex versus XX *»uk Jbn Goon 
before Mr. Justice Murpby, on the re
sumption of the bearing in the Assize 
Court here this morning. The testi
mony of Dr. William Thomas Hnyes, 
"Burge*m of the < ikalla Prison Farm, 
went to show that in the main he w«* 
In agroment with Dr. lligglns. who 
gave evidence on Fri«J»y last. He re
çu uj it t-d .his experkmee with the ac- 
« used at the time he was a patient at 
the Okallu Farm during bis peri«xl of 
incarceration. - Wong Jim Goon had 
been an inveterate opium smoker be
fore going to prison, and the treat
ment during his five months there bad 
effected a cure.

Sceptical About Cure.
Mr, Macdonald quoted the attend

ant circumstances with regard to 
Georgina Macdonald and the success 
which Dr Holden stated he had had 
with her In overcoming the habit. . Af
ter two weeks of the treatment he told 
the witness that" Miss Macdonald had 
been allowed to go out to procure her 
own medlclfie. Unless complete re
straint had been exercl*ed he would 
very much doubt the alleged success. 
He would require to have the patient 
under strict surveillance for five or 
six days covering the periods of 
“pang7, and ’’agony" known to drug 
fiends. He had always made It a 
point to ask that all sueh patients be 
sent to Ok#Hi for no less a period 
than sixty days, since he considered 
that to be the minimum length of 
time for It to lx* possible to work 
with effect. Questioned on the truth- 
fuln* ms of statement* from persons 
addicted to the habit, he would only 
believe them when they said they re
quested a further supply of the drug.

GAMES PLAYED IN THE 
VIRTUE CUP SERIES

Albions, Victorias and Incogs 
Are Winners in Satur

day Matches

In the Virtuë Cup Cricket scries three 
mutches mere played on Saturday, the 
Albums, Victoria and Incogs being the 
winners. The first named club did not 
have "much difficulty in scoring a vic
tory over the Garrison. The game was 
pla>ed at Beacon Hill and at the close 
of the match the winners were leading 
by a margin of 40 run*. Freeman did- 
some excellent playing during the 
course of the match.

Albion C. C.
H. A Ismay. b Wells ............................ . 17
M E Lloyd, run out ...%........................  **
8. XV Barclay, b Wells .................... • • 8
!.. XV. Stephenson. b Askey ................... $1
K. 1 ». Freemen. I b w, b Stevens..........23
K. I'arsons, b Wells ................................ 1®
D. Fletcher, b Elevens ... ..........24
N. F. Pile, b XVells ................................. 2
V: II. Booth. o Weeks, b Stevens ... .#' 3-
A. K. Sprange, run out ............................ 1
K. K. MrAdam, wot out ........................... 8

Extras ...........................................    j8

Tol«l ...................... '.......... ....................137
Garrison C. C.

H. B. Paten, b Freeman...................... 15
C.-Q.-M -S. Askey. run out ................... t
Gnr. Tiick^lbw. b Freeman ..............  I*
Lieut. Roberson* !• Freeman *...»........ ®
Sergt. Wells, b Pars*ms ........... ............  3
8.-8. Stevens. I» Freeman ........................ 21
Pie AXeek*. *• Freeman, b Parsons .... 14
W. Beale*. r«*w Au I ....... ...rr.vibu *
Major Bunbury, b Freemen................. 0
I dent Wnrder. IN*, b Persons .....i> •
Lieut. Hemmel. not out......... 0

Intrus ....................................    10
, »7

Howling Analysis.

Congo* were by no means «)««>“• to 4he 
tr.sk of meeting this fine total and
Went out at 42. The score was as foi-
lows:

. a>. Incog*.
A. IT. Avkroyd, hit wkt. h Baker .. S

... 61

Ç.. Schw.’ngbr*. not out 
Capt. Mujov, c Fuller. U
M T llnnlfur 1. V.Uin

I/»mHS ....

.... 26 

.... 14 

.... IV

11. H. Allen, run out ... 
J. AY* nrmui not out ....

... IV

.... 1»

Total (for five wicket*) ..................... ....HE#

O. Walton. C. V. mitnn. 11. II Peer»
end J H«,McDougal «1I<1 not bat.

< ‘on grega tl«>nu Is.
J. CoHett, «• Walton, b Major 2
J. l^»ma*. run out ........ ...........................  v
J. Fuller, e Allen, b Walton ................. 0
T. Howland, b Walton"................... . 3
O. Baker, b Walton ............................ ?
E. Cun, b WaTloil ,..... .T.7r.7T,7..;:T..... W
J. Austin, c Peers, b Maj«»r ............ -
E. Iax-k. c ik hwengers, b Walton ....— «
B. Blundell, run out ........ ................. . l
J. Eason. «• Allen, h Walton ............. *
C. J. Hin* hcllffe, not out ....................... J

Extras ...l.,.............. ............................ . 1*

Total
X’lrtue Cup Stalling.

I». W. L. D. Pis.
..................... 2 2 «» 0 4.......... 2 1 1 6*.....................2,1 1 0 2..................... i l 0 e Ï

Albion* .......
Garrison ........ ...
X'ictorla ...................

Five C’s .......2
Congo* .............. ........... 1 e l

PORTLAND DROPS THE
SERIES TO THE SEALS

Son Francisco. May 21.—Mu nag.-1 XX ol- 
v« rton. of the Sub Francisco c lub, aetîng 
as a ptnch hitter for PKcher Baum, drove 
in the winning run In the morning game 
y^st-rday after Portion»!’* pinch hitter, 
Stumpf, tied the m*orc In the-nlntli. By 
bundling hits In tin? sec'ond inning of the 
aflurwosw gHnie, the Seal* made it "two 
straight, for a total of six games out of 
seven for the scries.

R. II. E.
........................... 4 io ;

Tacoma ............................ 6 .60
Great Falls ........ .,12 11 .523
Settle ........ ..12 12 .MV
Spokane „... ...» il .43:»
Butte ......... . ..t...... .. » 14 ru
X’mm ouvtr ........................ ..» U X.»

PACIFIC COABT LEAGU»
Won 1 o«t.

Suu Fran*T*«4> ............... ..29 17 on
Salt Lake City .......... ,.r. n .686
Oakland ......................... ..22 31 .51$
Fortlan») ......... ^ir. ........ ‘ 1» 23 .452
1/w Angeles a...... . ..W r. 4D*

.1* 2»

NTT Every clay that you delay in having those un- 
healthy teeth attended to makes the ultimate 

correeting of their defects a more tedious, mole 
expensive job.

Why not bo wise anil lot me give your mouth a thorough 
examination to-morrow tn -

.•/V. MX/ V Jt—
OFFICE SHONE ^ UENTlST ' ««««

802 Offices in Reytiolds Building-CorTàtes amo Douglas 581R

BASEBALL RECORDS

NOiyHW€STERN LEAGUE.
Won. i/m.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
- Won. Lost. Pet.

New York .............
.........1*
.............17

»
1*#

...........T’
(Cleveland .............. .........» 14

...........IS IS
WashlnKton ......... ..........11 17
I#etroIt ................. .............II 14
I’hiladrlphla ....... .........  8 26

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost.

Chicago .........
New York ... 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis .... 
rtn« Inns!I ... 
Brooklyn .... 
Boston ...........

London, May 21.—A Sydney cable to 
the Dally Mail says it Is officially 
stated that 84 per cent, of the Aus
tralian soldiers in England voted In 
the recent Australian general election, 
the result being, in addition to a clean 
sweep of the Senate vacanoina that 
the Hughes war party secured R of 
the 78 -seats in the House of Repre
sentatives

Albion
Weila .
Tucker ................................ 2 0 .V
Steven* ................................... 8 $ 81

Garrison— O. W. R.
P«r**.ns .........  .......................11 $ 3 22
Fro*mail ........... 16 & 4V*
Fletcher...................... ........... 6 0 12
Stephenson . ........",........... 4,0 •

Five Cs Are Defeated.
At th*« Jubileo Hospital grounds the 

Five Cs were defeated by the Vk> 
rias. The losers commenced their 

batting t«* the bowling of Go ward and 
Verrait Sutt«*n went out by a nice 
ball whM«‘ Dean, Qunlnton and Lea 
made a fine stand, carrying the score 
to EO before the former was stumped 
off Verraîî. The remainder of the 
team collaps#*d, A|l being out at 62.

The X'ictorla* sent irt Booth and 
Mitchell, the former leaving at 17. and 
W\lor iind Mitchell took the scoring 

along to 47. But following the dismis- 
anl of XX'y tes a collapse similar to that 
of the previous perbxl commence<l. 
Vçrrull, Smith. Goward and Hill all 
gut out very cheaply. Iv'thahy «nine 
in nnd stayed with Mitchell ufitII the 
Five Cs score was passed. ?Thc total 
at length reacliqd «4, giving Victoria 
22 runs of a lead on the first innings.

Coming up .v second time the Five 
Cs did a little better, nnd took the 
score to 83. Payne being the high man 
with 23. The Victorias, however, by a 
fine rally won the advantage by 9 wl« k- 
ets. The score and analysis follow:

Five C’s—1st liming*.
P. 8. Qua Intun. st Smith, b Verrai! .... 20
XX* M Button, h Verrait ......... .v*.. «
A K. 1/ a. n llillbp*. b Verrai! ......V, 34
K. g. May. b Verrall .............................. 7
14. tklwards. b Verrall ........ «............— J
F. Bossom »• and b Goward ................... ®
J. J. Bradford, h Clowaid ........................ 1
8. C Psyno. c Mltvliell. b Verrall ...... •
C. b X’errall .............................. 1
If IhiKMom. st Smith, b V'err all ............... 1
L. A. Knight, not out ...................... :.......  ®

Extra* .........................................................  4

Total. ........................  ...........................*2
Five C’s—2nd Innings.

r. s; Quslnton. b Goward ........ ............... 8
W. M. Sutton, run out ............................ *
A. K. Ixa. « snd Jn Howard ................... •
1L ». May. <: 1* Wyle*. b Verrall-10 
H. Eduards, c I*hmips. b Goward .... C 
F. Bu**oin. v Verrall ................................. 8
J. J. Hia-lford, v Verrall. b Phillips .... 2
» «*. Pa y he. b Verrall ........... ........... . «
C. Jellinian. b Goward ..........................  »
H. B«»**«»in. not out "...................... — •••••• 4
is. A Knight, b Verrall .................—J

Extfas .............    J
Total ...................... ........ «••••?.............  ®

. X'k-tog-ls—1st Innings.
A Booth. I* Button^................................. Ip
A V. Mitchell, «• Jethman, b Bossom.. » 
L. W vies. <• snd 1» Lea ............................ M
K. Verrall. b Bossom .............. '••**.......... 8
t’pl. Smitli. b lx-a ......................... ............ *
H. A. Gowaçd. b Lea __.............................. *
A. Hi», b I/*a ...............................  »'
H. A. I/*tlmby, b Boe*om ......................  b
II. !.. Phillips, c Button, b Ia*a ......... »
H. Wv les, b Quslnton ............................. $
w. UxMiD, not out ...................................  *

Extras .........    J
Total ..................  ••

Vh tor la-2nd Innings.
R. Verrall, not out ... ........................... 21
H. A. Goward. not out ........................  4a
A. llill, « Payne, b May ......................... 4

Extras ........................................................  *

!•* 2 
and Fisher;

Portland ...... . .
San Fran< Is* » ......................

Batteries—HOtn-fc, I*cnnrr 
Baum and Baker.

Afternoon game— H. Hr 19
Portland ................. -................... 1 6 ^
fi.ni Ffsnidevo ...............................  8 7 I

Batteries-Fincher an«l 8* pulveda; Old
ham and Baker. >

Rain at Halt LaM City.
Salt iMke City, Utah. May 21—Oakland 

Salt ladie CUy game |H)stpou,,U on ac
count of rain. ^

Angels Win Both.
It. H. E.

1»* Angeles ............................ •_•>•

Batteries—MsH snd Boles;
X’ulenvia and Simon.

Afternoon game—
L«s Angeles ......................

R. II. E. 
..........5 9 •

Batteries—Ryun and Basslvi. Quinn end
Mitze.

YESTERDAY’S BASEBALL 
IN AMERICAN LEAGUE

Groom Is Victorious.
St. Louis, Mo.. May 31.-Groom held 

Washington to six bits while his team- 
loates bunched six uf their ten hit* off 
(iqlha In tl»e fourth nnd -fifth innings 
yesterday, tit. I*oulz winning. Siore:

Total lfj?r one wicket) .......
Bowling Analysis.

Five C’s—

XVvrwïl ........
- VWloriw»*; -

Len ...............

Qualnivis ...

o. w. n.
............ 7 3 2!........«.6 * 11... SL
.................U 5 40

.......... 4 I »
t 3 II

............ 11 4

Incogs Easily Win.
A d match was witnessed at

the VnlversRy School Grounds, where 
the In-qgs and the Cungregntlonnlaj 
met. The Incogs went In first an<T 
comp»le«l 171 for five wicket*, when 
they declared their innings closed. The

... 9 IS 1 
..I 6 8
Decannlere.

Gallia Mini Hem y ; Groom and

Washington 
tit. Louis .

Batteries-^
Revel eld. \

Rox Lose to Mays.
Chicago, May 5L—Carl Mays «becked 

Chivagfi’s winning streak yesterday. 
Manager Barry, of Boston. Injured his 
knee in a collision at second base with 
Hlsherg In the first hmlng. Both Barry 
and Itlsberg were compelled to leave the 
game. Barry's knee was said to be badly 
hurt. Score: H.^11 K.
Boston ............................................. $ -• " 0
Chicago ...........................................  1 * 1

Batteries-Mays and Thomas. AgneSf, 
Scott, Bens and Ek halk.

American Association.
At Minneapolis—Minneapolis, 4; Culum-

At Milwaukee-Milwaukee. 6; Toledo. ».
At St. Paul-81. Paul. 3; Louisville, 3. 

(Eleven Innings).
Kansas Clty-Indlanapolls postponed, 

rain.
Wrights Defeat Foresters, 

i f loose played game the Mike Wrights 
bested the Foresters st W«H*disnd Park, 
18 to II. v.

Batteries- Mike Wrlglils, Koklsh and 
Tocco; Foresters, Smltn and Josh.

Southern Association.
At Memphis- Memphis. 2; New Or-
At"*Nashville—Maelivfile, 7; Atlanta, ».
At Cl«attanovga—CluUtaoooga, 4; Mo

bile, L

LEAGUE RACEO-ARE 
NOW WAXING TIGHT

Major Circuits Experiencing 
Hot Fights for Leader

ship

New York. May 21.—First pla«.*e in 
the major baseball leagues was a hard 
position to hold last week. Chicago, 
coming out of the West, climbed ovfr 
the Eastern clubs to first place in the 
National, and although Bt>eton lost the 
lead in the American on Saturday, the 
champions regained It yesterdgjr hy de
feating Chicago, 2 to 1, were New 
York, leaders of the «lay, were losing to 
Detroit. «i

The races are close In both leagues, 
however, and the coming week may 
see more changes.

Leading the VVeeC-n Invasion, Chi
cago had run up ft string «»f ten 
straight victories when it ewconntereij . 
Philadelphia on Friday. Pa t M oru i?âr~ 
men, who made the l»est ree«*rd of tins'" 
week in the National stopped Mit«'li*.ir* 
club and defeated it Friday and Satur
day. New York slowed up during the 
week and lost first place to Chicago >»n 
Tuesday. McGraw ’* men afe hitting 
well, but their fielding has been rather 
|o*»se, and only Sclnipp of thv pitchers; 
appears to be In winning form. Brook
lyn broke Its losing streak at the ex
pense of st. Louis Hid -Cincinnati sail 
moved up in the race, by winning four 
but of five games.

Socks and Yank* Set Pace.
New York and Chicago ael the »>««•# 

in the American organiaati«m, while 
Boston met with stubborn opposition. 
Thu Yankees, who had run up a string 
of five victories, went Into first place 
Saturday when they played Detroit to 
an eleven-inning tie, while Chicago 
was besting Boston. Rowland's men 
also went ahead of the champion* and 
brought their string of victorie* to 
eight.

Chicago won seven games during the 
week and set up a weekly scoring, 
mark for the year by making 44 runs 
and 71 hits. TTie Chicago pitchers held 
thei^opponents to eight runs in seven 
games and three of the games were 
shutouts.

Weaver, of the Chicago Americans; 
Baker, of the New York American*; 
Fischer, of the Pittsburgh Nationals, 
and Kauff, of the New York Nationals,. 
were the individual batting stars of

Indians Take Two.
Cleveland, O., May 21.—^Cleveland 

won both ends of the double-header 
from Philadelphia yesterday. Gould 
held Philadelphia to one hit. Pates' 
triple In the first, that hit driving in 
Philadelphia’s only run. Cleveland 
won by bunting.

Rush was bit hard in the second 
game, while Bagley would have scored 
a shutout had It not been for Speaker's 
error with two out In the ninth. Score:

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ....................... » I 1
Cleveland ........ .. ................. 3 ’• 0

Batteries—Sehauer and Seining;
Gould and O’Neill.

Second game— R. H. E.
Philadelphia ........... . 2 » 2
Cleveland ................................ S IS 1

Bat ter lee—Rush, Myers and Mey*rf> 
Haley; Bagtoy and Billings.

Yanks Lose to Tigers.
Detroit. Mich., May 21.—Dein>tl de

feated New York yesterday, scoring 
the winning run in the eighth inning, 
when Spencer was hit by a pitched hall 
and Roistid doubled. With one .»ut and 
tw«? men on In the fourth. Cobh caught 
Baker’s fly and threw out Matsel at 
the plate. Score:

R. Il K.
New Yorltx.   ....................4- 5 1
Detroit ...................... 1 4 8

Batteries—Russell and Walter; Bo
land and Spencer, —

KIRKHAM8 WIN GAME.

The Reception Cricket Club (of 
Kirk ham's Store) met the team of 
DavUl Spencer’s, Ltd., on the Hey- 
wcmxI Avenue grounds on Saturday 
afternoon In u cricket match which re
sulted in a win for the former by 108 
run* to 22. Bachelor. Butt and FA 
were the high scorers for the winners.

Council Business/—The termination 
of the 1 legislative session enables the 
City Council to deal with several mat
ters. Owe of them *H4 be the atti
tude to be taken es to the continued 
use of the market by stallholders re
tailing meat, after I o’clock on Sat
urdays. The other Is the formal es
tablishment of the Victoria-Saanich 
parks and Beaches Committee, which 
has been temporarily organised al
ready. Both will probably be discussed 
to-night 6 ft ft

Phoenix Beer, |L$0 per des. qta. •

PILLED EVENS THE
INDIAN SERIES GAME

! !

Spokane, May 21.—Tacoma evrnc.l up 
the series by winning yesterday's game. 
Fillett’s pitching won the game for «he 
Tigers.

Spokane— A.B. Ft. 11. P.O.
Jackson, c. f. ............2 6 f
Mundorff, r f. ..... 4 1 I
Zamlock. I f.............4 • • I » f
Lafayette. 1 b. .... 3 0 1 » t S
McGinnis, as............. 4 • 1 8 1 t
eolirhk 2 b................. I * e a 2 .
K.rn». It............. * • 1 I *.*
Baldwin, e. ................. « • • • X •
Hint—, n....................1 • • 1 2 •
•Marehnll .................Jl •_••••

Totnlfl .......I 1 4 27 II I
•Belted for Kern. In ninth.
T.rnm A.B. K H. P.O. A H

TtanMn. o. ». ..............« 1 1 1 « I
Raymond, a. A........* • l 1 4 .
Han—r. I f ................* • 1 * • •
Connolly, r I......... « I l 1 • *
Downey, lb. ............« J • • I I
TW.ro*. 1 b. .... ' I 2 11 4 •
Brtm.fi, fK ............... * * r » I . «
melt. p. ............ J _?_! ■* ’ *

Total..................... 5 .1 I 27 » a
Score by Innings:

Tamms .. .. •••*lbblb-2
Bpoknns..... • • • 1 • • • • *-1

fnyette.
Inmlock.off wn.it, s.
by I1IWI. «.

to Lef.yelte

^
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Don
Red Cross Sports,

*t ForgetI
», Victoria Day, Royal Athletic Park

SWIFT’S OR BURNS’S PURE LARD GF
I»’* per can 12.75; S'* per can, «1.40; r* per-can.......................5DC

B A K Wheat Flakes, without
the crockery. Q/x
Large cartons  .........OVC

Asparagus, grown, at Gordon 
Head, fresh to-day. DP
2 lbs. for............................édOC

GMIRARDELLt’8 DUTCH COCOA
Very economical. I’or lb. 36c.... 3 £$1.00

Shredded Wheat OF
3 packages for...............Mui/

Pure Italian Olive (PI Off
Oil, %-gallon cans tP-lriGU

GOLDEN LOAF FLOUR
41.-14. suck ....... $3.35

“Dixi" Ceylon Tea, Best Value 
<»ti the market, 1 A
1 14s. fur .........

Siam Rice, Fancy or .
Quality, 5 U>s. for.",..,

LIQUID VENEER 
2Sc else 20«*. Suc sise ......,,. ,,.

It's Real Economy to
35c

Buy Quality—Goods.

Phone or mvi nnccf Phone
Mail Order, Ill Z1 HIIXX soIIIAl IlUvv 81

Cpeclel SI
Attention "Quality Grocers," 1317 Government St Liquor 118

Auction Sale
TUESDAY, MAY 22

2 p.m.

Victoria's Leading Auction Rooms, 
•47-849 Yats$ Street

Two-Storied Residence 
and Grounds

Known as 445 Quebec Street. 
Also 3-room house and lot. 44 x 117, 
known as 881 Ellery Street (late Doug
las Road ». lot 3. block 2, Esquimau, 
Map 1127.

These pieces of property may be 
viewed at any time.

W. J. MAYNARD (BILIl), Auctioneer. 
Phone 421». R. Phene S9M-431SR

BATHING
CAPS

We wish to announce that our 
line for this season In juat In 
and embraces the latest, most at
tractive and serviceable styles. 
Make your selection while the 
stock la complete.
Prices Range From 50c to $1.60 

Kellerman Cepe at 60s

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

N.W Cor. Yates end Douglas Sts., 
at tho B. C. Electric Clock.

YOUR BREAKFAST
Is It Juat a very light one, l.e., a 

little porridge and 
-Y 1 | fruit, or a sub-

atantlal one. We 
A.can suit you here.

mm on
family

^^ZN^^r here for supper.

THE TEA KETTLE
Ml.. M. Wooldridg.

Corner Deugl.e end Vim, HrMta

VICTORIA DAY TO BE 
RED CROSS BENEFIT

Victorians Should Co-operate 
in Great Celebration for Pa

triotic Cause

TENDERS
Tenders will be received for the con

struction of a Workshop at Itesthaven 
Sidney, and a Recreation Hall at Esqui
mau Convalescent Hospital, for the i*». 
tary Hospital Commission. Flans mon 
specifications can be eeen at the ofllee 
Major Harvey, O. C. J L’nJt. M. H. C c 
Esquimau, Tenders to b- delivered on oi 
before th. Brd ol M.y, 1,17. A c.rtlo« 
ch-que (or U per cot. of th. tender m™ 
accompany »sme. Th. low.it or any tee- 
Bar will not necrsearlly b. arcrptM 

(Signed) A. ARTHUR COX,
Adjt.

Avalanche, are traquant In the pro
vince of Holshiire. so It la not aurprla-
Ing to hear that on# haa cloned the 
carver of an Austrian general. Al
though front* In that region ara fre
quent from November to June, they 
ueually break up In April. Then come 
frequent shower* the enow on the 

.Mila la loosened, and down come the 
avalanches. Keen when the danger of 
these has passed there M omble to 
come for the Inhabitant* for the ener
vating sirocco blows along the valley, 
and though cooled by tho nnowe la still 
a aerien» menace to health.—London 
Chronicle.

For many years May 24 haa been 
day of special celebration for Victoria 
people. Its significance has never, 
however, been so great as that which 
it will assume on Thursday of next

The world struggle which is ap
proaching the three year period which 
was predicted by Kitchener Is witness
ing some of the fiercest fighting that 
It Is possible to Imagine, and the in
evitable result Is that Canada’s 
ualty lists are appallingly large. Brit
ish Columbia, a Province that lias 
done so nobly in sending her sons to 
France, must necessarily suffer a pro
portionately large percentage In Inith 
killed and wounded. These men have 
sacrificed everything that was dear to 
their hearts In the cause of liberty, 
and It Is the first duty of every Cana
dian at home to see that the wounded 
boys are properly cared for when they 
are carried from the field of battle.

To this end It Is essential that nn 
ceasing efforts be put forth to increase 
the output of materials supplied by 
the labor of the men and women who 
are engaged In Red Cross work, and 
an opportunity to aid materially In 
this cause will be afforded the Htl* 
tens of Victoria on May 23 and 24. On 
the first mentioned date a tag day will 
be held for the Red Cross and the day 
will be featured by the holding of 
military' cadet parade in the after
noon. Corps from the University 
School. Collegiate Institute, Esquimau, 
(>ak Bay and City Schools as well as 
the V.H.8., will participate in the 
event. Music will be supplied by the 
50th Gordon pipers, the Collegiate and 
University school bands and a bugle 
band. Assembling at the Belmont 
Building the procession will proceed 
through the city via Government. 
Johnson, Blanchard. View* Douglas. 
Courtenay. Simcoe Streets, finally ar
riving at Beacon Hill, where It will 
disperse.

The following day will witness even 
greater and more conspicuous events, 
the proceeds of which will also l*e de
voted entirely to the Red Cross Fund. 
A mammoth parade of decorated floats, 
autos and bicycles will pass through 
the streets of the city bound for the 
Royal Athletic Park, where one of the 
greatest field days ever etgged here 
will be held. The events which are 
provided for on the programme in
clude contests which will ap|>eal to, 
and Invite the participation of every 
Victorian who demonstrates the spirit 
of patriotism by being present. Ath
letic organisations of the city should 
take this opportunity of listing en
tries for the day with W. H. Davies, 
at 141 Fort Street The public schools 
are co-operating In the movement, and 
the programme haa therefore been ar
ranged In such a manner that a splen
did collection of events In which the 
students can participate will be found. 
Military men of the city are also 
showing keen Interest in the celebra
tion, and already entries have been re
ceived front several members of the 
88th Battalion.

The day should prove a great one In 
the history of the city, and It Is the 
duty of every Victorian to see to it 
that he In present at the Royal Ath- 
leflc Park on the afternoon of May 34.

CAUGHT SPY.

Sandals
for

Children

Holiday
Footwear

Open
Wednesday

Until 9.30 p.m.
■

New styles in Outing Shoes for May 24 and all summer wear.
WOMEN 'S WHITE SHOES

Include the following styles :
White Reinskin Oxford, White Buck
skin Brogue Oxford, White Canvas 
Bump, White Canvas One-Strap 
Pump, White Reinskin Sports Boot, 
White Reinskin Boot with half Louis 
heel. White Buckskin Laced Boot.

SPORTS SHOES POE WOMEN
In tan or hlaek calfskin on the new 
last. See our Neolin Soled Tan 
Sports Boot with the wing tip at 
$7.50.

RUBBER SOLED SHOES 
Black or Blue Canvas 

Running Shoes :
Childs’ 3-10.at...*80#
Youths’ 11-13 at. .80# 
fioys' 1-5 at ...$1.00 
Men’s sizes.......$1.25
WHITE RUNNING 

BOOTS
Best grade, with white 

niliher soles.
Childs’ sizes 4-10, $1.25 
Misses' sizes 11-2, $1.50 
Women’s 2',1-7, $1.75 
Men’s 6-11 ... . $2.00 RRB

WHITE CANVAS PUMPS
With white rubber soles, with or without ankle straps.

Childs' sizes.................................   $1.25
Misses’ sizes........................................................................$1.50
Women's sizes ................ Z................... ...................$1.75

See Windows for These and Other Styles

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Douglas Street Phone 2504

GENEROUS OFFER IN 
AID OF PRODUCTION

Griffith R. Hughes Lends Fine 
Farm at Cobble Hill to Gov

ernment for Five Years

New Ton-. May «.—After hi*'motor 
boat had been chased eeveral rail*, by 
tho Unban gunboat Tara in Nip* Bay. 
an alleged German apy was captured 
on Saturday and later Imprisoned In 
Caban aa fort roe* according to adricea 
received from Havana by the Republic 
of Cuba New. Bureau In this city.

The prisoner, the report «aid. had 
Paper, and plane which indicated he 
w»e plotting to eathbliah a submarine 
bue off the eastern coast of Cuba. It 
I* believed he vu formerly a German 
army officer.

Legislative Press Gallery, 
May 21.

Following closely on the enactment 
of legislation by the Brewiter Govern
ment which is designed to develop the 
agricultural resource* of tho province 
and increase the production of food in 
this portion of the Empire, lion. John 
Oliver, Minister of Agriculture, was 
able to make an announcement of great 
interest and Importance to the, mem
bers of the legislative Assembly be
fore they separated on Saturday night.

This was the offer to the Govern
ment. for a term of five years and as 
a free gift, by Griffith R. Hughes, of 
his magnificent farm. “Frongoch," at 
Cobble -ttyilk The farm is one of the 
finest on Vancouver Island and is com
pletely equipped. Its value in the fur
therance of the Government's policies 
of agricultural development is beyond 
expression.

The Minister of Agriculture read to 
the House the following memorandum 
which had been handed him by the

“As a "^practical measure of assist
ance to the movement for Increased 
production, with or without applica
tion to the returned soldier problem, 
as may be deemed advisable. «Mr. Grif
fith R. Hughes offers to. the Govern
ment on behalf of the province the use 
of his farm at Cobble Hill, and all Its 
contents, exclusive of livestock, abso
lutely free of charge for the period of 
five years. The only condition at 
tached to the offer is that when the 
property is returned to him It will be 
in a condition as good ai it Is when 
it leaves hi* hands.

Help Solve Problem.
Mr. Hughes believes that the,Gov

ernment can utilise this farm In such 
a way as not only to help materially 
in solving some of the most pressing 
problems of the present time, but 
facilitate the promotion of land settle
ment and the encouragement of agrt 
culture on the Island generally for the 
future. He Is particularly desirous that 
the most shall lie made of It as a pa
triotic response to the appeal for more 
production which has arisen from the 
exigencies that have developed out of 
the world war.

“The farm consists of four hundred 
acres absolutely cleared and in crop, 
and seven hundred acres of timbered 
land, parts of which have been parked. 
It has three comfortable, habitable 
houses and three large, specially-^con
structed hams with the most modern 
equipment and farming machinery, In
cluding stationary and portable gaso
line engines, threshing-machine, hay- 
haler and all other necessary Imple
ments such as ploughs^ wagons, har-

“The property has twelve miles of 
wire fencing and about eighteen miles 
of open and covered ditching. On It 
also Is a 11ms quarry with extensive 
deposits of Mme-stone in eight."

Mods! Farm.
“Mr. Speaker." said Hon. Mr. Oliver 

in commenting on this offer. It Is 
highly gratifying that British Colum
bia and the city of Victoria possesses 
a cRisen of such a high type of public

spirit. (Applause.) Some few weeks 
ago 1 had the pleasure of visiting Mr. 
Hughes's farm and 1 can Inform the 
House that it Is a well-equipped farm 
In a high state of cultivation. It is 
what may be deacrilwd as a model 
farm. There is abundance of timber 
and water, there Is a double well with 
water laid on to the houses and all thé 
farm buildings, the buildings are all 
lighted by electricity, it Is close to 
railway station, there is a lovely house 
surrounded by beautiful shrubberies 
and lawns,- comfortable quarters for 

1 the farm servants, the stabling is ex 
ceptionally good, only equalled by the 
Colqny Farm *t Eseondale, and the 
equipment generally not to be sur
passed. Incidentally, I may remark 
that Mr. Hughes has on bis farm one 
of the finest herds of Shorthorn cattle 
which it has ever been my good for
tune to see, but this, of course. Is not 
Included in hie offer.

Ideal for Soldiers.
"The farm lends Itself splendidly to 

the purposes of intensive farming and 
it would be a very desirable place for 
convalescence of returned soldiers, or 
where men more or lees physically un
fit could have light employment suited 
to their condition, and in one of the 
healthiest locations possible to 1m 
agine. It might be made use of for 
the production of thoroughly dlean 
seed for distribution among farmers, in 
which work the Government is spend
ing much money now In purchasing 
seed at a high figure.

“Taking It altogether. It Is a mag
nificent offer, made to the province by 
this public-spirited cltlsen. and I sin
cerely hope the Government will be In 
position to avail Itself of the splendid 
offer of Mr. Griffith R. Hughes. 
Whether It is or not It liespeaks the 
highest type of public spirit in one of 
our cftlxens to make this offer as a 
contribution in the service of the peo
ple and the Empire." (Cheers.)

THE WATERWORKS SUIT

Effort is Being Mads ts Reach Final 
Decision an Subject To-day.

An effort is being made to-day to 
reach a final decision with regard "to 
the Hooke Waterworks suit, as to 
whether counsel will agree, owing to 
the difficulties that have arisen, to set 
the argument over In London to an
other date. '“t" ^

It is regarded as practically certain 
that the appeal hooks will not be al
lowed to go through as originally 
planned; namely. 40 copies of the four- 
volume transcript and records. The 
circumstance of the traffic on the At
lantic Ocean is such that the author
ities in Great Britain are not expected 
to give permission for the importation 
of books, even for a Privy Council ap
peal. Tet there is Just a chance that 
if the copies already ordered to be for
warded to the city's legal agents In 
London did get through, the Court 
might be willing to accept them in lieu 
of the regular records of the trial, how
ever. the lawyers have no assurance 
that these advance copies were not 
held up in Halifax.

The city is naturally disinclined to 
ask lawyers to Jeopardise their lives 
by traveling on the Atlantic at this 
time, and particularly with the uncer
tainty of achieving any useful service 
when they arrive, should the Privy 
Council not proceed with the hearing 
*~ June. If the matter Is not final
ly adjusted by Saturday weak, the 
trial canari corns on next month.

June Designer 
Now In 

10c
M9 Yates St. Phon* 3310

J

June Designer 
Now In 

10c

Your Holiday Needs
How EaoHy They Can Bo Reaiixed at Gordons

Regular to $1.75 Outing Cush
ions, Tuesday, Each, 89c

For Tuesday's selling we,ha3re about six desen of 
these useful cushlonâpultable for boating, camp, 
veranda, or garden use. They are made from 
pretty floyrered cretonne, chlntx. flowered sateen, 
repp and a variety of other materials. These 
are made up from short places of material and 
are remarkable value at the price—filled with 
good floss forms and finished with a wide frill 
effect all around. Some are made with plain 
backs, good large shies. Regular $1.25. $1.59 and
$1.7$ value. Tuesday, each .................M....Be
~ ——- j —Second Floor

Ladies’ Leather Handbags in 
Great Variety

Leather Handbags, In all the newest shapes and 
sixes ; some are fitted with mirror and change 
purse, others have purse attached to centre; 
shown In seal, pin seal, morocco and other leath
ers. Prices range from $1.49 to............. ... $4.00

Colored Leather Bags, in puffed alllgater; ; several 
sizes to choose from. Prices. $3.75 to $7.50 

Bilk Bags, trimmed with beads, in shades of green, 
purple; grey and black. Prices, -81.95 to $7.50 

Leather and Patent Leather Hand Purses, in black
and colors. Prices, $1.59 to ........................... $6.00

Silver Coin Purses, in several sixes. Prices, $2.00
to................................................... ..................... $4.00

—Bags, Main Floor

Women's Outing Skirts 
From $1.00 to $3.50

Choose your outing Skirt now, 
while our stock Is at its best. 
Wo are showing many smart 
styles, made with novelty poc
kets and belts. Materials in
clude repp, pique and gaber
dine. Sixes 23 to 29. Price.
fl.BO to ..........................$3.50

—First Floor

Ladies' Chamoisette 
Gloves at $1.00 and 

$1.25
British- Made Chamoisette Ole.ee

—Summer weight, of washable 
chamoisette. In white, with two 
dome fasteners. Sixes 6 to 7%.
Price .j-fU........................ .*1.00

Ladies* Xhiwoirit» Gloves— 
Washable. In natural color, 
pique sewn, and two pearl but
tons at wrist. Sixes, $. «V». 1
and 7H. Price................*1.26

—Gloves, Main Floor

Smart New Middy 
. Waists at $1.25

Tou will surely need a new 
Tv Middy Waist for the 24th. We 

have a fine range In slipover 
and coat styles. They come In 
plain white trimmed with col
ored braid and fancy striped 
collars, cuffs and bolts. Spe
cial value at ................. .*1.25

—Waists, First Floor

Women’s and Children’s 
Hosiery

Women's Cotton Lisle Hose, light and medium 
weights, wide top and extra spliced heel and 
toes, black and white, 86c pair. 3 pair $1.00

Women's Bilk Lisle and Silk Boot Hose, In good 
wearing qualities, at, pair........................80s

Bilk Boot Hoes, lit shades of grey, champagne, 
new blue, white and black. Pair ..................... 66o

Children's Bilk Lisle Bocks, white with fancy col
ored tops, all sixes. , Pair. 25c and ....................35o

Children’s Bilk Books, In pink, sky, white, tan and 
black. Pair, 69c an<$................................................ 7So

Children's Cotton Bocks, in .white. Pair ..... 20c 

—Hosiery. Main Floor

Pretty New Sport Collars
You’ll surely want a now Sport Collar for 

the 24tli. We arc showing a great variety 
in many beautiful designs. You can 
choose from shades of grey. saxe, gold and 
fawn. Prices range from 85# to $2.00

Ntw Easy-On Individual Veils in black, 
aaxe, navy, browu and white. These are 
easily fitted and a great comfort to the 
wearer. Price, 35# and............... 50#

—Neckwear, Main Floor

Regular $1.95 Pana
ma Shapes, Special at 

$1.45
These come In five different 

shapes: With a simple trim
ming they will make very 
useful outing hats. Regu
lar $1.95 value. Special 
At a eqa a *.....................................*1.45

—Millinery, First Floor

All Silk Taffeta Ribbons at 
19c and 35 c Yard

All Bilk Taffeta Ribbon, In heavy quality, six Inches wide. Shown 
In shades of rose. sky. pink, brown, hello, purple, saxe, black and 
white. Special, per yard ......................................................... ..................35c

All Bilk Taffeta Ribbon, five inches wide. In shades of green, brown,
navy, red, sky. pink, black and white. Special, per yard.......... 1$e

Ribbons in patriotic colors for Empire Day. All widths.
—Ribbons, Main Foor

Just received a shipment of Co*U' Mercerised Crochet Cotton containing all the popular 
and much-used sises. White and ecru. Special, per ball ..................................12\bt

F. J. STACPOOEE, K.C., 
ADDRESSES LIBERALS

Ward VII. of Saanich Meet and 
Elect Officers for En

suing Term

Hudson’, Bay “Imperial" 
lew, plat* « tor He.

Phoenix Beer, SLSe per (to* «ta *

Taking for hie trxt ’ Parliamentary 
Government and the function» of a 
voter.’’ K. J. Btacpoelt. K, C., held the 
Interest of hi» audience el a meeting 
of Ward VII. Saanich Uheral Aaao- 
i-iatlon, convened at hie raoldence at 
the week-end. Mr. Stacpoole dealt to 
an Instructive and eloquent manner 
with the many diaablllllea which still 
confront the fair ui under .ho statutes 
of Brttiah Columbia. He likewise 
pointed out measure* by w^toh re 
edles might be provided.

Mr. Slacpodle «poke of the great 
power which the admis*Ion of the 
fair box to the electorate would mean 
to the political life of the province. 
He could see In the woman voter, 
not only a real and more Intelligent 
tntereot by the women themaetvea but 
also a refining Influence becoming 
gradually Injected Into the body 
politic. He welcomed them aa the (tret 
etep to a great purification process 
which wae badly needed In political af 
fair* he* only In British Columbia, 
but aim In many other communities.

The Association laid It, plana to 
mort the altered condition» of the 
voters’ list* end hearty co-operation 
on the part of the ladle* by their at
tendance at the meeting last night, 
augurs well for the progressive cam
paign to foster the spirit of liberalism 
and good government, particularly aa 
far aa the association', work In Saan
ich Ward Vtl. hr concerned. —

At the conclusion of Mr. Btaepoole'e 
address, officer, for the ensuing term 
were duly elected aa follows: Presi
dent. r. J. Btacpool* K. C.: let Vlce- 
Preildent 1. N. Kennedy; tnd Vloe- 
Preeldent *. Orn led Vice-President. 
Mr* Holman; Secretary-Treasurer, W. 
Tomes; Executive Committee. C. 1L 
chasten. H. Digicom H. Passmore. B. J. 
Dal* 1. M. Kelli* N. P. Buckingham. 
Meeds me» Orr, Kendall and Daves

Buy your Racquet her* 
•3.BB 33.25 and 

Blasengw'a 1117 Ball, at..,..

DRAKE HARDWARE
1418 Douglas Street

CO., LIMITED

NEW WELLINGTON 
COAL

We have a large supply of our celebrated
Washed Nat Coal, per ton, delivered........................ ,..$0.50
Lump Coal and Sack Lump Coal, per ton, delivered..,.$7.50

“Whole Wheat Flour"
We have Just made another let of Whole Wheat and Graham Flour.
Per se-lb. each ................................................................................................33.00
TeL 413 SYLVXSTBB FEED 00. 700 Tate*

TENNIS RACQUETS
Note the pricest *5*76, *6.00, *4.00, 

.......................................................*5.00

J. KINGHAM & CO.
Ebons 647Pemberton Block, 1004 Brood St

Our Methodl It sacks to tin sad 1M tba at

i Office 727 Fort SL

Remember die Boys In 
the Trench* You Cm* Help 
by Contributing to the 

UNITED SERVICE TOBACCO FUND
■j Offloe 727 Fort St K


